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WILL DISALLOW WILL RUN CLEAN FEDERAL INTERFERENCE IN
NEW BRUNSWICK CONTEST

MOVE TO RESTORE'SDR IN EBEC
0, C, NATAL ACT ELECTION IN YORK

O. S. Crocket in Commons Tells of 
Local Candidates Secured by 

Promise of Offices

Dominion Issues Orders to 
Protect Japs and Chinese 

from Its Enforcement

Opposition Heartily in Favor 
of Moral Reform League’s 

Stand
Dr. Daniel Gives Notice 

Resolution to Amend 
Terms of B. N. A. Act

of Bishop Carmichael’s Strictures 
on Higher Criticism Net

tle Jts DefendersWILL BE IN LINE
Sears. Allen, and W. D. Carter Named as Some Who Were 

Induced to Run on That Basis-Col. McLean’s Activities 
in Queens and Sunbury. Accompanied by a Dominion 
Engineer. Also Brought Up-Sir Wilfrid Laurier Declares 
That the Mayor of St. John Has Not Been Assured of a 
Position-Premier Didn’t Answer Charges Against A. B. 
Copp of Westmorland.

MINOR APPOINTMENTSTO DOUBLE BONUSES LIKELY A LONG JOB LIVELY DEBATECrowded Audience Thursday 
Applauds Hazen and 

Opposition Speakers
Continental Immigration Agents .to 

Get Same Pay as British—Head 
x Tax Payable Only on Those Land

ing at Canadian Ports and Portland, 
Maine, in Winter.

Another Batch of Justices of the 
Peace—Big Miramichi Fish Com
pany Incorporated — Assignments 
of Supreme Court Judges for the 
Year—Contracts Awarded.

Special Dominion Fishery Commis
sioner Will Confer With British 
Columbia First About Adjusting 
Difficulties With Federal Govern

ment — Dual Control the Main 
Trouble.

Low Churchmen and Ritualists Lockl 
Horns Over His Lordship’s State
ment That New School of Thought 
Was Mere Ephemeral Foolishness 
Which Would Pass Away.”

TELLING SPEECHES

O, M, Melanson and F. B, Black 
Arouse Great Enthusiasm in Deal-

i(Special to Th» Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 13—A conflict in 

the courts over the Natal act, seems im
minent. One hundred and seventy Jape 
are now being detained in quarantine, and 
failing to pass the educational test in the 
new act they are likely to be excluded.

The Japanese consul will not only claim 
their rights under treaty, but also that 
their arrival happened two days before 
the Natal act passed and the act does not 
apply.

The steamship companies are also likely 
to refuse to accept the rejected immi
grants, the companies being under federal 
and not provincial immigration regula
tions.

The penalty is $500 or imprisonment in 
default for a violation of the act by an 
immigrant or any person or corporation 
assisting him.
Will Disallow Natal Act.

(Special to The Telegraph.) (Special to The Telegraph.)
Feb. 13—Some stir was 

caused in church circles here today by the 
outspoken criticism leveled by several of 
the more advanced high church clergy of 
the city against Bishop Carmichael’s con
demnation of the “higher criticism,” ia 
his charge to the Diocesan Anglican Syn
od. A report was submitted, thanking 
the bishop for the strenuous manner in 
which he had handled what was some
times, arrogantly called the “higher criti-

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 13—Bishop
Richardson, Father Carney and Rev. J. I Ottawa, Feb. 13—The provincial elections 
W. McConnell, representing the Social1 of New Brunswick engaged the attention 
and Moral Reform Association, appeared of the house today. The matter was 
this afternoon before the executive of the i bro“ght up by Mr. Crocket who was sup-

! ported by Dr. Daniel, Mr. Fowler and 
others. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Lemieux,
Mr. Emmereon and Mr. Logan were among 
the speakers on the other side.

On motion to go into supply, Mr. Croc
ket, in a little over a half hour speech, 
made it somewhat lively for the govera- 

Besides the executive present were many ment and their supporters. Mr. Crocket 
of the opposition party in the city, and 84‘d ip part:
by the time his lordship got through *s web known, Mr. Speaker, that

, . „ * when the Hon. Wm. Pugsley ceased his
speaking the room was overfilled. Father exploitation of the government of New
Carney, Mr. McConnell and Dr. McLeod Brunswick a few months ago to turn his gams Taotios In York 
strongly endorsed the sentiments ex- attention to the larger opportunities which
pressed by the bishoo. X thifl government afford, that he left in that Mr. Crocket—Well, I think the minister

A . ,, , '’ , , . province a government so thoroughly dis- °* Poolic works is quite capable of looking
At the conclusion of the hearing of the credited that very few who had formerly a^ef the interests of the party in that

delegation, A. D. Thomas moved a résolu- supported it would give it any couitfen- section of the country. Now, Mr. Speak-
tion confirming the action taken by the ànce, and that jnen ot capacity and repu- er> n°t only in the city of St. John has
association, as presented by its represen- ** induCed \V°in $ The y°CCl‘Td’ b"t “ the «»“* <*

rnem*^’ JntbiJltuSion?to<1^la^nt™f tatiVeS- CaUmg f°r pUrity in election and the ^gsle^dtomintiioV and rauh- sent ’in this houYe! thenThL wTt

iuRtice dpnartmcnf in RritUh that the opposition party in this county ant demoralization gave that government transaction, according to open and public
to promptly take legal action either bv sbould take every means in its power to a heavy support, have refused to give it statement, of a similar kind. Although 
habeas cornus proceedings or otherwise to Put down corruption, and further, that any countenance. Th. government which the the government held four seats in that 
restrain the provincial authorities from twenty-five men should be selected to mini8terV>i public Works handed over to constituency in the last legislature, they 

*anv attemnt to enforce iananese meet with twenty-five men from the Lib- ^r- Robmson, therefore, found itself in found themselves so thoroughly discredit-
hnmignmta^the -d T the eral party to see that it was stnctly ad- Acuity. ed that they oould not^thin the borders
Natal Act just passed at a. hered to. Hawking Attorney Generalship. .tand { th ■ ,y nd four men 40
toYmtri^VrZr™ from Œ s^, second^ Mr^Th^'^oS ^ *ra4 P>a« the office of attorney It was necessary, therefore, to go out- 
w'OhteTw“ fid Tftef reflmg to païï He «aid that in 1900 a similar ^eement which the munster of public works «de of the county of York, and those who
the educational test prescribed in the act had been entered into, and he could Bay f “t d’ wae hawked about the province had charge of the provincial government
A? the act *ie cleWy u^Triresthe ™ now that a« far as the undertaking then w £ ^m<!d’ 80 m,t^t proT«* len< over to 41>«
as tne act is clearly ultra vires tne courts te d i t ^ ^.îf of the oartv to ■ 4 m the end 11 required the interven- county of WestmorknAatkd they Amnwht

ns :srJ3BG*kgal arrest may be had against the prov- oL S * of some years time that Mr. AUen'haS ^hat tired

„ . , . ,, , of one who was taking part in this elec- P.. .ïyI ,elgued a memorial and earned of his job and was anxious for promotion.As soon as an official copy of the act .. u” "t? ' rasing pan in inis elec , lt to t),e Lieut. Governor of that province He however would nof . •rsss sns ts
ssMoï-*“• rs,isr.i&.'tjF4
eubject. in Canola „ W STSSl^ W ^ STt ^ -> ,-^rSA S+V&'irS'SS&iSi

treaty- A committee of twenty-five was ap- teat thHffice"0^^^terr,8606™1 tbl?“*hout ,the whole length and breadth
Bonuses Doubled." pointed, who will meet with the govern- tVprospectif L * ,f.the P«>vmce-that a supplemental con-

An order-,n-rouncü has been passed party *« ** action. * .SptatX™ bul whteh Tmay^yTs orderedMS W*

doubling the bonus for immigrants com-! noretiw’lteW4 a**? been 18suad mcor- that the intervention of the minister of that some prevision shall also hp'^IÜ’ 
ing to Canada who intend to follow farm-: ± L<f,e’. W’ W. Logie, public works was necessarj-, and that there him bythis * made for
ing, railroad construction work or female! >Iary t?gl*and .®1“ AV wa6 offered in addition to the office an
domestic service paid to booking agents on 1 r gle’ Chatham, as the Miramichi Fish aœurance of federal provision for Mr. Mc-

Company, Limited, with a capital of $99,- Keoivn in case of the inevitable defeat that
the government of New Brunswick is up 
against at the present time.

Now, it is not only with respect to the 
Attorney General of New Brunswick that 
the patronage of this government has been 
used; but, in order to provide the attor
ney- general with a constituency, it 
necessary to procure a vacancy in the re
presentation in the local house.

made that he did so upon the condition 
of receiving an assurance of appointment ing With the ReckleSS Administra-
«ihi?™1,£*"*",Ï i “VC Acts- Reform Leader Given
that this is a most objectionable practice 
upon the part of this or any other gov
ernment.

Mr. Lemieux—Does my honorable friend 
say that a candidate in New Brunswick 
has been promised that if be 
candidate in the local ejection he will get 
the postmastership? *

Mr. Crocket—It is not necessary for 
Mayor Sears to have received his 
ance from the postmaster-general.

Mr. Lemieux—Or from any one in the 
government.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Feb. 13—Dr. Daniel has given 

notice of a resolution that it is expedient 
to tin end the terms of the British North 
America act relating to the representation 
of the several provinces in the commons 
so that the number of representatives 
shall not at any time be reduced below 
that which was assigned to it when it en
tered the union.

S. T. Bastedo, who has been appointed 
dominion commissioner to confer with the 
various provincial governments relative to 
reaching some satisfactory and permanent 
adjustment of present difficulties with re
spect to conflicting jurisdictions in mat
ter of fisheries, will leave for British Col
umbia next week t-o take up the question 
with the provincial government there. In 
view of the varied interests involved and 
the fact that the question will have to be 
discussed with all the provincial govern
ments it is probable that Mr. Bastedo’s 

finally concluded for 
many months. In British Columbia and 
the maritime provinces the main point at 
issue is as to the control and ownership 
of the fisheries within three miles of the 
coast limit. In Ontario and Quebec the 
chief question is as to difficulties arising 
out of the fact that while the dominion 
prescribes regulations regarding opèn and 
close seasons, etc., the provincial govern
ments grant licenses and appoint fisheries 
overseers. There is consequently a dual 
control resulting frequently in friction of 
one kind or another.

Montreal,

Great Reception.
opposition convention, and the bishop, on 
behaif of the association, told of the reso
lution proposed and which had been ac
cepted by the government party at their 
convention held last week.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Memramcook, N. B., Feb. 13—The large 

C. M. B. A. hall here was crowded beyond 
its capacity tonight to hear J. D. Hazen, 

assur- leader of the opposition ; Messrs. Melan
son and Black, opposition, candidates, and 
others. For nearly three hours the elec
tors remained standing, crowding every 
inch of space and giving strict attention 
to everything that was said on the politi
cal issues of the day.

The meeting was probably the finest 
the opposition ever held here in point of 
numbers and enthnsiasm. The large body 
of electors manifested to a marked degree 
a great wave of feeling in this parish 
against the present mal administration at 
Fredericton and demonstrated that, in
stead of a .government majority as in last 
election, Memramcook pn this occasion 
will be found giving a majority to the 
opposition.

The meeting was in marked contrast fo 
that held here a few nights ago by the 
government candidates. Arthur Gaudet,' 
a prominent young resident of Memham- 
cook, made a most capable chairman, and 
upon the platform, besides the speakers,

EFS-38« EBEE
E35ESS » «es ■■«m w
the electors will decide upon March 3 -------- v Mf) PDEUT lUM IfiDITV

CL.I.'Scbt Hotel Proprietors Take Artion Against W IlHtAI R/lflJUHIIl

Stipendiary Ka,-Attempted Hold- rnfl THr nDDflClTIflU
arguments by frequent bursts of applause. UD Failed—Wedding Bells. lUll I ilL UfTUül I UN

As in other sections of the county the ° 11
questions in which the electors showed an 
especial interest were the highway act 
and school books.

runs as a

Rev. Dr. Paterson Smythe, who __ 
ly came from Dublin to take charge of 
of the leading city congregations, pro
tested against any such report going to 
the public.

recent- 
one

He personally objected 
strongly to the bishop’s condemnation of 
all who did not 
views. accept the traditional 

He also criticized the bishop* 
statement that the teaching of the higher 
criticism, although upheld by so many 
able scholars, was “mere ephemeral fool
ishness which would pass away.” He did 

it either foolish or ephemeral.
Ibis led to a debate, the low church 

men defending the bishop, while Ritual
ists objected that Bishop Carmichael did 
not set forth the "undeniable position of 
the church,” and argued that no single 
bishop could give an authoritative state
ment regarding the theory of inspiration.

As a result of these criticisms the whole 
matter was referred back to the 
tee for reconsideration.

task will not be

commit-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 13—A Scott act 

case against the Minto Hotel was brought 
before Magistrate Kay yesterday after
noon and was adjourned until Saturday. 
The proprietor of the hotel was brought 
to court by a warrant, but was allowed 
to go on his own recognizance.

Police Magistrate Kay of this city 
served with papers this afternoon charging 
him with false arrest of P. Gallagher, pro
prietor of the Minto Hotel, and Azed 
Landry, proprietor of a Duke street hotel. 
The papers were served by C. Lionel Han- 
iogton, of Dorchester, who is acting for 
Landry and Gallagher.

A pretty wedding took place here last 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McNulty, Union street, when their daugh
ter, Miss Bessie, was united in marriage to 
Birch R. Baker, of this city. The 
mony was performed by Rev. D. Mc- 
Odrum.

While walking up Cameron street last 
night a well known citizen was suddenly 
confronted by a .unknown party, who with 
a revolver pointed at the other’s head de
manded his worldly possessions. The ap
proach of another party, however, gent 
the would-be robber on his way.

The Y. M. C. C. Hockey team last night 
defeated the Dorchester senior team by 
a score of 3 to nothing, in a good game.

Candidates Meeting With Great Re

ceptions Dr. Taylor Working 
Hard to Defeat Government.

F. B. Black.
Mr. Black, who spoke first, received a 

fine reception. He dealt with the cost of 
government, showing the increased 
enues and starved services of the county 
as seen in the deplorable condition of the 
highways, lack of encouragement to agri
culture and mal-administration of affaire 
of the province generally. He referred to 
different highways upon which the govern
ment gave liberal grants, but which today 
were receiving no money whatever, the 
effect being that many roads in different 
parishes were now simply impassable an ] 
had been practically abandoned.

He touched upon the school book ques
tion, refuting arguments of the government 
that prices in Ontario were lower because 
of cut prices on a job lot. Mr. Black 
was closely followed in his able presenta
tion of the opposition platform and re
forms to be brought about if Mr. Hazen 
is called upon to form a government.

government, and that the 
collectotehip of the port of Fredericton 
should be held for him upon his defeat as 
the government «indidate in that 
stituèney.

rev-
Special to The Telegraph.)

St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 13-The mem- 
bers of the opposition to the present gov- 
eminent are meeting with great success 
m their campaign throughout the county 
The government candidates, on the other 
hand are not meeting with that success 
which they hoped. Several of their meet
ings have been poorly attended and last 
evening in a district in which there 
220 voters, three voters 
Surely the prospects for the government 
candidates are most discouraging.

The electors are evincing great interest 
in the opposition candidates

the continent of Europe duly accredited j

-V, eVt».ümd, A-MsB-iSSStitg 5*^8. ’S.'Ltj.

for the Cooper bridge, parish of Gage- 
j town, Queens county, has been awarded 
to McMulkin & Currier, of Upper Gage- 
town.

000. con- was

Another Case in Kent
These are two flagrant instances of the 

most unseemly use of federal patronage 
for the purpose of influencing provincial 
politics. In the county of Kent, also, a 
federal government employe has been in
duced to accept a nomination as a provin
cial candidate. Mr. W. D. Carter, who 
had the position of Indian agent at Richi- 
bucto, has been induced to resign his 
position to become a candidate. Not only 
of these officials and of these promises 
of appointment dp I complain, but at the 
present time, in the district of Queens 
and Sunbury, we have the federal government candidate, Col. MacLean, gJoffig 
about in company with an engineer of the 
public works department, looking for sit
end Wharves and other Public works and 
endeavormg to turn this to the account 

,e. local government candidate in that 
constituency. It seems to me that this 
, ”ot, ”°'y ‘“Proper, but highly unseemly 
use of federal patronage. *

ot onjy> however, with reference to 
these matters, has this government of- 
tended m an endeavor to control the gov
ernment of New Brunswick, but we find, 
by reference to the auditor general’s re
port that members of the local legislature 
are regularly fed by this government in 
violation Of the statutory law of the prov- 
tnce of New Brunswick.

gary and Finland will henceforth be the 
same as the bonus paid booking agents 
is Great Britain, viz., one pound sterling 
for each adult and ten shillings for each 
person under eighteen years of age.

It has been found that smaller bonus 
hitherto given to continental booking 
■gents in the European countries named has 
not been sufficient to accomplish the de
sired object of stimulating their efforts to 
send to Canada immigrants of classes and 
character specified.

The bonus will be payable only on im- 
(migrants landing at Canadian ports ex
cepting those landing at Portland (Me.) 
during the winter.

A circular under date of Feb. I is also 
being issued to all booking agents accred- 
ted by the immigration department set- 

•g forth the policy of the department 
th regard to immigrants desired this 

r. Farmers, farm laborers, railway 
struction men and female domestic scr

ute, says the circular, are the only per
ms whom agents should advise to go to 
anada. All others should tot definite as- 
jrance of employment in Oan 
saving home and should have money 
nough to support them for a time in 
f disappointment.
Agents are warned that the demand for 

ibor in Canada is not eo great this year 
s last and if they are to receive the bonus 
hey must be careful aa to the character 
id ability of the people sent out.

V further announcement is made that 
£ dominion employment agents here will 

not secure positions for immigrants out
side of farm work or domestic service.

was

Provincial Appointments. areMcKeown’a Fears. were present..
The Royal Gazette this evening con- The Hon. Mr. McKeown did not dare 

tains the following resignations and ap- to face the electorate in his home and 
pointments: natural constituency, but sought election

W. A. R. Cragg resigns as a member ‘n the county of St. John, a Constituency 
of the board of liquor license commission- wb‘cb I may say was carved out 
ers of Dalhousie; George M. Byron as years ago for the express purpose of creat- 
commissioner of the parish of Campo- ‘ng two safe seats for the government of 
hello civil court, Charlotte, and as a re- that province. Dr. Ruddick, M. P. P., 
visor for the said parish. waH therefore appointed to a most lucra-

Appointments—Patrick Sinclair, Harry tjve position imder this government for 
Steeves and Clinton Hill, Hillsboro, jus- , ’ express purpose of creating a vacancy 
tices of peace, in the county of Albert. , r‘ McKeown in that province.

York—Thomas Jarvis, Thomas Simmons aJr- Foster—What did he get?
and William Jaffre’y,'justices of the peace. *’ r' Crocket I believe he was appointed

Queens—Miss Annie Dickie, registrar of 9uarantme officer at a salary of $1,800. 
deeds and wills in the place of J. W. avlag completed that government in that 
Dickie, deceased; Jotham P. Bui yea, regie- way ,e administration then found itself 
trar of probates in place of John W. ‘‘P a8alnet another difficulty. They had 
Dickie, deceased. ™ on to officc until the statutory term

Kings-Edward S. Carter, justice of the ‘’-ad Practically expired so that a few weeks
ago they found it necessary to prepare for 
the general elections and to issue the 
writs.

cere-

, , and their
prospects are daily growing brighter and 
on March 3 Charlotte county will send 
the solid opposition ticket with a larger 
majority than in 1903.

Dr. Taylor is actively engaged in looking 
after his interests, notwithstanding the 
statements made to the contrary.

some

O. M. Melanson.
O. M. Melanson, who spoke for half an 

hour in his native tongue, was enthusias
tically received and 
throughout as he applauded 

made telling points 
against the mismanagement of provincial 
affairs by the present government. Ho 
dealt with the financial position of the 
province, the condition in which the 
highways had been allowed to drift, and 
scored the government for its many fail- 
ures to guard the interests of the people, 
notably in its dealings with the Central 
and International railways. He gave his 
compatriots the facts about the school 
book ring, showing how they were being 
bled by paying excessive prices in com- 
parison with Ontario and other provinces.

Ihe reception given Mr. Melanson 
evidence that he and his ticket

was

0. S, CROCKET, M. P„ 
ALLAYS HON, MR, 

McKEOWN'S FEARS

RIOTERS KILLED IN 
CLASH WITH POLICEada before peace.

Carieton—F. W. Boyer. Woodstock,com
missioner for taking affidavits.

Charlotte—George E. Dalzell, Grand 
Manan, justice of the peac**

Westmorland—A. J. Smith Raysworth, 
George A. Welling, R. M. Irving and K. 
Fillmore, justices of the peace.

J. Wilson, Sheffield Aca
demy, Sunbury county, is registered to 
solemnize marriage.

The following is the assignment of the 
eittings and circuits from Hilary, 1908, 
to Hilary, 1909:

Justice Hanington—Gloucester, March 
3; Restigouche, March 10; St. John (non
jury), August 4; Kings, Sept. 8; Kent, 
Sept. 22; Queens, Oct. 13; Carleton, Oct. 
20; St. John, Jan. 5, 1909.

Justice Landry—St. John, March 10; 
Westmorland, May 6; Albert, June 23; 
Reetigouche, August 25; Gloucester, Sept. 
1; St. John, Oct. 6; Kings, Jan. 12, 1909; 
St. John (non-jury), Feb. 2, 1909.

Justice McLeod—Carleton, April 21;
. t . —. _ , „ Sunbury, May 12; St. John, Sept. 1; Vic-

(Spertal to The Telegraph,.) toria, Sept. 22; Madawaska, Oct. 0; Char-
Ottawa, Feb. 13-Lava>l University «tu- lotte> 0ct- 13 î St* John* Nov- 24 Î Albert, 

dents of Montreal were entertained at a **an- V*» 1909'
banquet given by the minister of marine Justice Gregory—Victoria, March 3;

the Russell last evening. When they Madawaska, March 10; St. John Tnon- 
were leaving for home they were com- iury). April 7; Northumberland, May 5; 
pelled by the police to deliver up some ! York* June 16; Westmorland, Sept. 1; 

pieces of silver, such as spoons, knives! Sunbury, Oct. 20; St. John (non-jury),
Deo. 1.

Justice White—Kent, March 10; St. 
John (non-jury), May 5; Charlotte, May 
12; Queens, May 19; St. John, June 16; 
Northumberland, Sept. 6; York, Jan. 5, 
1909; Westmorland, Jan. 12, 1909.

neyard Haven, Conn., Feb. 13—The ice Equity sittings; the chief juetice-Fred- 
5 whlch have blocked Nantucket'ericton, Feb. 4, March 3, Mav 5, Sept 1 
.Is since last Sunday, making naviga- j Oct. 6. Dec. 1, Jan. 5, 1909, Feb. 2, 1909•’ 

impossible for sailing vessels, have St. John-Feb. 18, March 17, April 2l’ 
cleared and are no longer a hindrance j May 19, July 14, August 18, Sept. 15, Oct’ 

avigation. 120, Nov. 15, Dec. 15 and Jan. 19, 1909.

case
Having done that they encountered fur

ther difficulties. So discredited was this 
government—so discredited had the minis
ter of public works left the government 
of that province—that it was impossible to 
procure candidates to stand for their dis
credited cause in many of their constitu
encies. Then again, the patronage of this 
government has been called into play. Al
though in the last house the local

A. B. Oopp’s Snap. Bombay, Feb, 13—Serious rioting occur
red here this evening during the course 
of the celebrations of the Mu Harram, th 
first month of the Mohammedan

Mr. A. B. Copp, the local Liberal candi- 
dat“ m the county of Westmorland, and 
Liberal organizer for the province, is down 
m the auditor general’s report for the 
year 1906-1907 for $1,086 for services per
formed for a department of this govern- . tv „ 
ment. Mr. Copp, I believe is a lawyer. . ,azen sr>°ke for almost an hour,
it seems that he was appointed a com- nu“lnlny his platform and showing up the 
missioner to investigate certain charges ’D,Qu‘tioua acts of the government, and 
against Captain Pratt of the steamer Cur- how lt; bad been going from bad 
lew, that that commission stood for several ™ the ,ast ten or twelve years especially' 
months, and that he was paid—received He devoted considerable time to the finaiv 
payments for two years—one payment of ces’ Pacing Premier Robinson in an un- 
$200 in the years 1905-6, and the balance enviable light in connection with his fad- 
’r Li1<‘ fiscal year which closed on the 31st ure to meet J. K. Flemiifftig on the pub- 
of March last. These are the items as they bc. platform to (liseuse provincial affairs 
appear in the auditor general’s report: This Part of his address especially aroused

Copp, A. B.—Expenses in conducting in- the audience to a high pitch of enthus 
Instigation re Capt. Pratt. Traveling ex- 'asm. 
penses, to Aug. 1, 1906, $221.34; attend
ance at enquiry. 36 days at $25; making 
a report, $50; stenographers fees, $35; wit
ness fees, $71.15; stationery, $3; telegrams 
and telephone messages, $6.20; less charg
ed in 1905-6, $200; total, $1,086.69.”

It is not my purpose at the present 
time to criticise the due or undue strict
ness in the scale of remuneration which 
was fixed for Mr. Copp; although, in view 
of the ringing denunciation with which Mr.
Copp and his fellow Liberals in the prov
ince of New Brunswick indulged in refer- 
enee to the payment by a former Conserva
tive government of men of eminence and 
reputation in this country for enquiries 
into matters of the most vital concern to 
the people of this country at the rate of 
$10 a day, I think it is not amiss to say 
that the scale that has been fixed for Mr.

was 
will re-

strong support from the Acadians 
m this pamh.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Feb. 13—O. S. Crocket, M. P., 

received tonight the following telegram 
from Mr. McKeown :

“St. John (N. B.), Feb. 13, 1908. 
“O. S. Crocket, M. P., House Commons,

„ Ottawa :
“Tonight’s despatches report you assay

ing that there were three charges against 
me while solicitor-general. I cannot pos
sibly understand what you mean. Are you 
correctly reported ?

(Sgd.) “H. A. McKEOWN.”
To this Mr. Crocket replied as follows; 

“Hon. H. A. McKeown. St. John (N. B.)
"Report incorrect. What I said was that 

while a member of the legislature 
signed a memorial to the lieutenant-gov
ernor containing three specific charges of 
malfeasance in office against Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley while solicitor-general.

(Sgd.) “OSWALD S. CROCKET.”

Rev. Samuel arising from disputes between the Sun-’ 
nites, or orthodox section, and the Shiahs, 
the second great division of Mohamme! 
dans. The police arrested several Sun
nites and the mob demanded their release, 
which demand was refused. The 
thereupon stoned the police, injuring two 
of them. The police commissioner and 
other European officers fired upon the 
rioters, killing at least five of them and 
injuring forty, twenty of whom were 
iously wounded.

It is believed that othera were killed 
and their bodies moved by relatives, for 
during the course of the afternoon and 
evening several similar clashes occurred. 
Eventually the troops were called out and 
are camping tonight in the streets. The 
native quarter, however, is abnormally 
quiet.

J. D. Hazen.
govern

ment held three seats in the city of St. 
John, it was found necessary according to 
the open and public statements made in 
the press in order to secure a ticket in 
that constituency to offer another federal 
office. It has been stated openly that 
Mayor Sears of the city' of St. John is 
slated for the position of postmaster of 
St. John. In that connection I will read 
the following from the columns of the 
St. John Telegraph. The leading newspa
per in the province of New Brunswick 
published, in its issue of Friday, Jan. 31:

mobLAVAL STUDENTS HAD 
TO DISGORGE RUSSELL 

HOUSE SILVERWARE

to worse

eer-

Took 200 Pieces After Banquet Given 
Them by Minister of Marine. you

He reiterated his statement that the 
puhhe debt and liabilities, increased 
through the legislative acts of the gov- 
eminent at the Ia^t session, amounted to 
more than $8,000,000, and quoted the St 
John Globe in support of hie «intention' 

Ihe Central railway was dealt with 
and he showed how the money of the prov-’ 
ince had been squandered on this enter
prise to the detriment of the public ser
vice, such as roads and bridges. The high- 
ay act was criticized at length. He re- 
viewed the stand taken by the government 
on the highway act and then was cheered 
as he pointed to the humiliating position 
the government now occupied in practical- 
ly promising to do exactly what the 
position would do if returned to

THE TICKET AND THE BARGAIN.
"The nomination made by the 

ment party in this constituency last 
ing represent a transaction in politics 
which all the right thinking people of this 
city should be quick to resent and to re
buke. Mayor Scars has repeatedly de
nounced the local government, and said 

nomination, that 
he did not want to go to the legislature, 
hut that he did want to be postmaster. 
He has said that he would not become a 
candidate unless he had satisfactory 
suran ce that lie would be made post
master.”

Notwithstanding that these were the 
declarations which Mayor Sears made 
openly in the city of St. John, it is 
a fact that he has accepted nomination, 
and the statement is openly and publicly

govern-
even-

M.

HEW LOW MARK FOR 
CHICAGO WHEAT

STOLEN LIQUOR
CHARGE DISMISSED

that he did not want arorks, which they took from the hotel, 
said it was done as a students’

Albert, N. B., Feb. 13—The matter of 
the King against James Blight charged 
by Frank McDonald with receiving eigh
teen bottles of liquor, knowing the same
to have been stolen, was today dismissed j _____
by Timothy J. O’Connor, J. P., on the | 
advice of the clerk of the peace, on the ! Chicago, Feb. 13-Wheat for May deliv- 
ground that the adjournment was for ery sold on the local exchange today at a 
thirty days, when the statutes only admit new low mark for the crop, the prices 
of an adjournment for eight days. > touching 93 1-4. The close showed a n»t

The safe breaking and theft cases will be lose of 1 5-8. Com was down 5-8 to 3-4 
taken up in a few days before a justice of ( rts were 1-2 to 5-8 lawer and provisions 
the peace. were off 10 to 40.

Ioe Fields Cleared. as-

op-
, power.

He laid down his platform on the liigh-
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I

THANKS TO “ FRUIT-A-TIVES "w.- \ .. (Continued from page 1.»
in that aspect that 1 propose particu- 

criticize this payment to Mr. 
1 have said, because it is 

violation of the statute law of 
tend-

«

FROM ALL^mM£ PROVINCES

___-__ _ | nrt -=
,mot Clare, Mrs. Harry Stickney, Mnu M-^bX£\ 

William Bell, Mrs. John Sirrah, all M ^ The (un,,ral^wm be held in- St. , 
Gordonsville; and Mrs- Prince, Mra R.b- church> Chatham, tomorrow af-,

(Me.>anHk wife 6died ’eight years ago. ternonn at 2 «clock. sick with
The funeral was held thm aftern^m th br0Jinal meningitis, shews no un‘I
services being conducted at the Prnmtr-c ment
Baptist church by Rev- G. A. Giberson. v Robichaud has returned to Glou-

Mia- ™ey hhaw. o Su wher„ he will probably
senous operation a s(ump {or tlie opposition ticket.

The opposition have opened committee 
in the Miramichi hotel sample 
They are well attended.

'

larly to
i Copp. It is, gs

: an express
the province of New Brunswick as 

i ing to the destruction of that principle 
of which our honorable frlPnd® °" L 
other side of the house professed to be 
guardian angels, when in opposition.

Violates Statute.
Notwithstanding the explicit provision 

of that section, we have the printed re ! 
cord in the auditor general’s report of this 
government’s complicity and duplicity in
the violation of a statute law ot sxew services be required, to remain in the

Eli Manit0ba.f rthÆ, tT J np for | P^vincial ‘ hejd; > a^t^ ^e

1 Wiy°bStat f6,rs hie/w- tEiT!a!-teUHePanetanding ! l^rity" wldch ""^nd Mes^’ Woods ^ Ws^oîkaÇ! ''Mr. Woods is ajam-

‘ also vjtnb troublelfto unplea*t provides: Me(, bv this chapter, which the opposition candidates give al- Wekford.
us in lfl back whichZ^E dip ”LfÇr* by°any other law. to be elected a mem- kgiance and the failure of the governmen Arthul R slipp.

. dble, conjointly. I tned|)b*ciiin*iid byj ny ^ aggembly shall sit tQ give the people an economical, wise and
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11—At a meet- /ook ma/v remedies butlgoflno eiict. vote in the same while he remains un- prudent administration xof affaire are e

ing of the local government this evening, r was i„JuAdtotry “Frti\j^ivc# and ^ euch disqualification. If any person j ough to warrant a rousing mayoiity. '
Premier Robinson resigned the portfolio of t cantr/lyXy thiswasthe fetnjfd’.cine by this chapter is made ineligible as a anything else is needed it can - ^
nrovincial secretary and was succeeded byl / jTi nie any good. "Fruit-a- mcmber of or declared incapable of rit the exccHènt record of the two opr -
Hon. E. H. Allen, who is contesting Forj# S‘ ‘ relieved the coi/ipation ti or voting in the legislative assembly, candidate9 in private life and before
in the government interest The lattrfj JWgT ard completZy cured ; gits or votes therein while he is =o incap- wic.
was sworn in to office by Govern* =“dof womb louble. I able or ineligible he shall thereby torfeP 
Tweedie, assisted by J. Howe Dickson a* me all q4^ « g t the sum of $200 for every day on which
t> w t Tihhits Premier Robinson will i can/ot expri* too strongly » . f. votes.continue as president of the executive j gri^itude to tl» medicine as Æm as w £]ow significant is it of the faithfulness :
council A meeting of the government 4lZ in every *y as ever I fas, th q{ lhe Liberal party to the principles
afterwards held at which con6idcrabl?>-^,.pniit-a-tivrX’. I canstrtlgly rccom- which they so loudly professed when in ,
routine business was transacted. All the nlend “Fruit-a-tives”, it isiar.y to take opposition> that they have appoint 1
members, except ARen, leave for St. John j and £hc effect is always mil like fruit. their organizer m the Prov>"“ ° ‘ !
by the 10 o’clock train tomorrow. (6"d) MRS. m£BRK1LAND. I Brunswick, for the purpose of directing

News has been received hereof the death t--aci, 143 : campaign for the triumph of Liberal pan
at Calgary of Mrs. Babbitt, wife of Wil- jjany women suffer with what the «plee, Mr. A. B. Copp, who ptan ” cll™ 1
liam Babbitt, late of this city. She is sur- doct0;s caU --Womb Trouble - victed of a violation of the statute-la
vivêd by a husband, two daughters and „ Diseas5d Ovaries Female Com- of tbe province with reference to the in
two sons, also three brothers Wm. F Cur- etc. ._ when Constipation is dependence of parbamcnC Not on^ has ,
rey, of Halifax, Wilson W. Currey, of Sus- Pausiu„ all lhe pain. Cure the liver and Ml, Copp offended «amst the law in | 
sex and George E. Currey of New York. make 1he bowcls move regularly with thig rPgard. but so reckless- has the ailm
Dr L A. Currey of St. John is a cousin. .. Frnit.a.tives’’ and the "Womb igtration of the government of New Bruns-

Fred-ricton Feb. 12—Concerning the Trollble’’will be cured at the same tune. wick become under the administration o
nosSonofludge of probates in St. John, lr“ s>, _ or .. Fruit Liver the present minister of public works that
iht premier said today that nothing would Tab,^„ „re so1d by dealers at 5oc a box Mr. Copp’s name report
be done until the members for the con- ^ f $2 ,0_or will be sent on receipt year openly in the al d "r K<L" a ,he 1
stituency had been consulted. The premier * Fruil-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. a5 receiving

iwked concerning the judicature act. ** — v.neial government tor proiesfcionai
tt »rT tViaT it had not been decided to ----------- --------------------- vices performed for that governmen . i
bring it into effect at this time. When r> I -Q11Q fl V TL M It seems to me, Mr. Speaker, that this

i a* to whether the act would be, Il I HI I Kl I f I nUL 11 is a matter which not only I and other I
brought into fl^ before the election,Mr. | Ul J» 1ÜHU1 «MIXUl members from the province of New Bruns-
Kobinænh:^that he was not ”akmg iuTn rnyPRflfJlFHT ^^vTSfcSition
any proph vemment meeting here last | ‘ ||'( | U uUV LU 11 illtil I 0f this house. It is bad enough for us in

night a communication was read from R. the province of New Brunswick to resa,
\V Scott, secretary of state, conveying the ---------- the fact that under the administration of
information that Samu<H T. Bastedo, of a meeting of tho members of the my right honorable friend the cabme
Ontario, had been appointed by the gov-1 ,ot;al government here Wednesday, D. J- representation which that province has e 
ernment to investigate for the depart- ,,urdy M j. p._ was appointed a member joyed has been cut in half. He ha 
ment of marine and fisheries, all matters; • government without portfolio. He fuged t0 m0v3 in the direction ,,fsecur
concerning the righto of dominion and, flWorn in before His Honor Governor not only to New- Brpnsw.ck but to W. Woods,
provincial governments with respect to the in the Rqyal hotel. Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, the consti- >
fisheries of Canada. It is understood that, ^ Jaryis purdy was horn at Jem- tutional guaranty to which we are un- H<_ .g the gon of Hon. Frank Woods,
the local government will take advantage , nucons county on May 24, 1841. He doubtedly entitled against any further ^ widel and favorably known m the
of this opportunity to press its claim for , ------—— "■" ■—1 diminution of our representation here As ■■ ^ b£g o£ tbe province a generation
$2.000,000 on account of the Halifax!fish- Myjgfrïyysî', J'S/, 1 if to emphasize that refusal, we find the d who rcprcsentated the county of
ery award, and also a claim of $200,000 in- > I right honorable g.-ntleman and his govern-j * in tbe legislative assembly through
curred by loss of rental of mlahd fisheries ment aptiointing to the senate, as repre-, ^ rliamcnts, leaving the assembly to
from confederation down to the tune that A/Zÿmm . sentatives in that body from New Bruns- P ^ appointment to a seat m the
the decision was filed in the Steadman wick two gentlemen who are known to, ieff^]ative council, a position which h

be citizens of other provinces and then;- ( ^ ^ tbe council was ab oh shell 
fore not qualified under the B. N. A. act. pariv in.his career, Hon. Irani Wood 

These things are bad enough hut - 'startcH £! business at Welsford, and this 
have further to contemplate the fact that L since his death been earned and ex- 
this government is undertaking to control tended by hig aon. Mr. Moods is today 
uic provincial and local affaire of New extensively engaged m lumbering and nulh 
Brunswick by meah^of federal patronage ; jng_ TOndlie* a large fann and * a buyer 
mid that is something the people of that j and shipper<:of a large amount of prod . 
province will not stand for. I desire, Mr. Hp algo conducts a general store. In 
Sneaker to take advantage of my poei- varion9 capacities he has always been a 
iron to enter my strongest protest against I ,arge employer of labor, andv’bi"n"arioug 
this vicious practice. (Cheers). j ^^P^^J^butne'ss man he is wide-

j ]y "known and popular throughout the

PFor“a number of years Mr. Woods has 
taken a keen interest in thp ï"deffatd 
Order of Foresters andJende'ed ^wtee 
sociation valuable service. He was twice 
elected high chief ranger f°r the Piovine® 
of New BrunswiCK, and in 1902 was beie

of the' delegates from this prov- 
court held in -Los

•mw*'*. Messrs. Woods and Slipp Well Fitted to Uphold Interests of 
the County and Take a Share in Giving Good Govern- 
ment to the Province—Their Records Show That Votes 
for Them Are Votes Correctly Placed.

to

wolfVIlle ■/A L

V
lessor Higgins, for many years connected 
with Acadia college. She was 75 years of 
age. The funreral took place on bund y- Thie evening

Philip Bill, barrister, of Truro, has been mond8> underwent a 
spending a few days in town, visiting his ^ hogpital in Woodstock, 
father, C. R. Bill, of the customs office. Guy y,pprell, of Woodstock, lias been

c. A. Bradbrooke, secretary of the yisiti his parents at "Victoria Corner 
Y. M. c. A. has been engaged and hig brother Scqtt, here, and on In
college authorities to conduct intends leaving for Skagway.

gymnasium classes for the college students Mrg ^,-ie Jackson, of Houlton (Me.), 
on Monday, Wednesday and Inday of hag be£n the gueBt of Mrs. C. Humphrey 
«ach week. . , l Taylor and other friends here.

Rev D. W. Cummings; of Amheret, Mnj T B Curtie has been quite fil. 
cave a fine address before the college Y. w R Gillin has returned from Toron- 
M. C. A. on Sunday morning. to where he has been for some weeks

W H. Chase is quite ill at his home on engaged in the live stock trade.
Albert Oreer and family have 

sembled at their home. The sqmre and 
Mrs. Oreer have spent two .mon*6 , 
the Miramichi woods, which is a rather 

couple over sev-

■y/
Vz% /

A Â7,\m

r

rooms
rooms.

Kentx-ille 
by the FREDERICTON

Arthur Reid Slipp was born at> Hamp
stead, in the county of Queens (5- ^ 
in September, 18G9. H.s father,
Slipp. the grandson of one o. -he H *
loyalist pioneers of the province, « one 
ot the most prosperous and favora J y 
known farmers in the bt. John nver d 
trict. In 1882 he contested (îueen* ,
seat in the legislature alter a lon8je™ 
service at the municipal council btMrd.

Arthur R-. his third son was educated 
at the Collegiate scliool and University of 
New Brunswick, and Boston Universiy 
Law School. From the latter he graduât- 
Cd with honors in 1892. Soon after when 
only twenty-three years of age, he enter 
ed upon the practice of in the c'ty of
Fredericton, and the firm of ShPP & “an- 
son, of whicli he is the senior partner en 
joys not only a long and lucrative prac 
tice, but has the confidence of the lea 
ing business men within the province and

6lTn September, 1899, Mr. sliPP maT™d 

Miss Elizabeth F. Logan, and they have 
growing family of three sons. • 

Slipp has been for many years an ardent 
party worker, and as well as taking an in
terest in dominion and provincial politics, 
has occupied a prominent place m the 
civic affairs of Fredericton. He served a 
term as aldermamof the city, dunng w i 
year the city made one of the most favor
able showings in its history. , ,

As a lawyer, Mr. Slipp is appreciated by 
other members of the profession, and 

is a member of the council of the Barris
ters’ Society of New Brunswick.

Broad-minded, forceful, and always 
teous, the subject of this sketch PQSS 
the qualities which should insure his be
coming an able and popular representative 
for any constituency. That he has been 
more, or less in the public eye for some 
time is shown by the fact that upwards

The

reas-
■Main street.

The iron miners
«employ over 200 men, have been temporar-
^m»0'death took place at, the residence 

of Geo. L. Bishop, Greenwich, on Inda>,
OÎ Miss Jessie E. Cox, aged 66 years, fht 
funeral will be held on Sunday. his home.

■ 'The death took place on Monday morn- Next Saturday night 
i*g nt Kvntville of Mrs. James E- Bishop, bjg oppogition rally m Heagerman 
leaving a husband and five children. Baird’s hall. There is a lot of young

An attempt is being made by the b]ood in the opposition ranks here and 
Acatban Athenaeum Society to get Lieu- tliesc young voters are working na 
tenant Hobson of Merrimac fame, to speak make the coming event a rousing on^. 
here some time in March. The three candidates and ot^r apo^e

Wolfville X. S.. Feb. 13-Tlie Longfel- wi)1 address the audience. There seems 
memorial park at Grand Pre, two every likelibocd that many ferais will 

miles east of Wolfville, is of much inter- vote for a new government; '"deed many 
M to not only many in the provinces 'have openly espoused the cause of the op 
but also to large numbers of our neigh- potion. .. on
bo-s across the border. John Frederic Today produce dealers are paying $
Herbin of Wolfville, the well known poet to gj.ao for potatoes. y 
and writer, is taking a "great interest m Hay prices are firm wnh lota of g^l 
th= nreservation of the histone ground, gtock coming m. The farmere get $10 per 
and has been instrumental in purchasings ton for it delivered at the warehouses.
block of fourteen acres at a cost of $1,^50, Qate have advancÆ to 40 cents,
thus securing to the public the land and Dressed meats are alan fi™7 m
nrotecting the historic landmarks ,so fa- Pork brings 8 to 8 1-2 and beef 5 1-2 to « 
Lous in song and historj-. The president 
of Acadia College and the mayor of Wolf
ville will act as trustees of the property 

One of the oldest and most respected 
residents of Church street, Cornwallis,
Mrs. Chipman, wife.of the late Hon. Bam- 

Sunday at the reel- 
Samuel Chipman, aged

at Torbrook, which Harry "W. Woods.

Harry W. Woods was 
Welsford. where he has ever

bom in 1864 at 
since resid-

unique experience for
e"VlmeT Kelley, of St. Thomas, is ill at

there will be a
& ; ' s;

A l

fen-

noiv a

'

I.
f m
-

cents, to ,
Butter and eggs continue m good de

mand. The former brings 21 to 22 cento; 
eggs, 22 cento.

Hartland. N. B„ Feb. 12-The fine con- 
dition of the roads and the good prices 
for produce is responsive for the great 
rush of produce: At Hartland from ten 
to twenty carloads of hay are marketed, 
and at Upper Woodstock, FlorenceviUe, 
Bath and other points it is coming mat 

There eeems little dim- 
there was last

the

I I cour-
essessr

ucl Chipman, died on 
de nee of her eon,
•■sa..®».-,

Counties Medical Association will
üapolis
bCTh!ldRdT.Xw!f L. Archibald, who was 

collector for the second Aeadfc f°rward 
movement, has consented to éontinüe to 
the service of the board Of governors for 
a time, visiting the churches, presenting 

of Christian education and ex
plaining the course of study in the theo
logical correspondence work now establish
ed8 at Acadia. Incidentally he will collect 
money for the equipment of the ncwCar- 
negie science building. The $30,000 given 
by the steel magnate will covet ^

of constructing the science building. 
In the Pcirt Williams election for the 

municipal cOuhcil on Saturday John Don
aldson, of the Union 11a
feated Levi Olarke. straight Liberal, by a 
majority of twenty-six.

y -
the same rate, 
culty in securing cars, as

i yea>dbur Shaw, Middle Simonds, is on a

visit to Toronto. „ .
H. P. Stevens and son, Harry, of Houl

ton (Me.), were visiting H. M. Stevens, 
Somerville, this week

Mrs Reed Chase and Mre. A. R. Foster 
to Portland (Me.) on a visit on

the cause
1CaMiss Dickie, of Gagetown, was appointed 

registrar of deeds for Queens, to succeed 
her father, the late J. W. Dickie.

J. C. Lithgow, president of the 51. P- 
A A A., who has béen here since Mon- 
day has ’ decided, on recommendation of 
tile N B. H. L. executive, to' reinstate 
McDonald, Williams and Oren of the Cap
itals, and Cushing of Moncton, who were 
suspended a few days ago.

Collector Street, who has been in t^e 
hospital several days suffering from the 
effects of a bad fall on the street, "is im
proving slowly.

: : ;* W'a:■ went
Monday. . ,, ,

Miss Inez Bradley returned on NIonday 
from Centreville, where she has been vis
iting She was accompanied by her cousin, 
Miss Fern McClintock, who- will spend a
week with her. *\ , , ....

. big opposition rally advertised for 
Saturday is being boomed with much 

Many Liberals as well as 
active in the work.
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next
enthusiasm. 
Conservatives are

m,i
!

Cold Comfort for Sears.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—My hon. friend has 

far afield indeed to find a

ST. MARTINS
SALISBURY

St. Martins, Feb. 12-On Tuesday even
ing the tnembere of St. Martins Division, 
S of T. held a most interesting debate. 
The subject was "Resolved that the cross 
tidy woman make, a better yhie than the 
slovenly good-natured woman. Jhe affirm
ative was led hy(J. G. Marr, while the op
posing force was commanded by Robcrt 
Howard. Michael Kelly was judgs and 
decided in favor of the affirmative.

On Saturday evening a meeting of the 
-tous heM for 

for the coining

' jmi| traveled very
fe : grievance against ’the dominion govern-

- , ^ÜPMrl a ent He alleges that tlie federal govem-
Chatham, N. B„ Feb. 12-Th^ death BHB %. ment' has promised two offices to two gen-

of Anna, the eight-months-old daughter ol ; tlemen in order to induce them to be-
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kerr, occurred, j) conie candidates. The first allegation was
Monday. „ HBi ,ÙUl- t with regard to Mr. Sears, who, he says ed ae one

Tbe funeral of Mrs. Bridget Ronan was MBfeA promised the office of postmaster of ince to the supreme

s^aisruSiniieu! US—
TSTis. Brawler i. re».* Ü.I PUBDY, 7 S? ^ ^-/sairssitsrrti.^, * * watrsata'! as ç. s—, s-a
V/rhihition rink. Chatham, on Friday even- ^ a 800 u‘ c \ .. ■ the Parish of 1 eterevine au in the provincial arena would be a
ing, Feb. 14. 1 U(t’Van carh- age be entered tlie employ f°Mr Crocket—Will the right honorable board. For the af the council valuable addition to the legislature and of

The Miramichi Natural History Asso- of"j^a Watson, grocer, in Main street, | gay that. there is no intention been the unanimous choice advantage to the province, not only la
ctation held their annual inerting Tuesday present store and residence now t r t0 appoint Mayor Sears to any ■ for Warden. , been a plucky eluded Mr. Slipp in the list, but mentl
evening and the following officers were : where h.s present^ t Qut Mr Wat-j tlfkP government? I ^^n^ aUhongt never reeking poli- ed him in the most compl.mentary termtr,. «s r-jf s.™ „is ^Æ.n=;',,s 2^325r ^srsutsus’gEæfesï« SH£SÇSë«ssswrawS

Commissioner Coombs, m command of >ortland and was for four years hae a,go told Us that another gentleman leaders toaUov^ ]iament. but he then as progreto.ve public sp.nted citizen,
the Salvation Army m Canada will l'c-■ ^ at ,arge for the ,/tity. In 1899 name I could not catch was prom- for ^ much preferred, should h.s their locality,
ture in Masonic Hall on Feb. 20. ! he was eleoted to a seat in the provincial the offics o£ ««toms Official at I red- stated

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Winslow gave a lg^ iglature and was re-elected in 1903. ericton. This also I giVe the most un- _
dance at their home on Tuesday evening. ------------------■ ' qualified denial. I never heard of it until . general’s report, and Ryan
McEachem’s orchestra furnished the music. MCMDAiimnK this moment and there is not a shadow • the aud 8 ^

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 13 The death MLlVlRAiVlLuUlx of truth in the statement. , i Mr I ancaster (St. Catharines), support-
Abel Simmonds occurred at his h°m , , nr IV I I VP Mr Crocket—lt is true, is it not. that 1 • ' £ Crocketi and cited similar
Duke street this morning after a lingering ! WILL DC Hi Lilli- ' V, aaLI „f St John was appointed ed the views ot Lrocae There was ft

. . ’ , i- , r)ppp9jv>rl wag a Dr. Ruddick, ot • cases in Ontario. T)inm'« motion frhe opposition pointing
'ra”bd°ifn Crhiathamdforra numbed oTyeara.! (Continued from page L) VüfrlcT La°urier-Pcrhaps; 1 do not ^‘^dlrem jtopoljjt nmv ‘hey ^fj^^^unto^r ''

He is survived by a widow, two sons and «^^tauS. T.' Fisher-Yes, he was appomt^ on in which the ^‘^^^Tht^rttalrT

■ ^d s r titers: sr ;

rM£-Etœ K=««stKss—61 * 1 s rrsLrs 2r«s sv -, -it:::!::, x - rr » $ -*^tr^hing existed in.the Province | ^ «un ;} " ° Xh, dominion election hill was about

of Ontario‘before the M hitney go«m ; „,pbp committee on publie aceount. is 
ment came into power. There was ron„tituted for the purpose of effecting a 
tensive bribery and corruption. It was an[ £ree examination and inquiry in
different now. Previously the dominion ^ lhp jpts and expenditures of public 
had their hands in tlie affairs ot Ontario: g and the eircumetan.es m conncc-
iu8t as she was doing in the New Brune- therewith. That in the public inter-
wick Thie should cease. Hie dominion ^ th<. greatest public freedom ot in\o- 
has enough to do at home. Mr. Sears , (. ion and inquiry should ho enjoyed by 
would riot feel very well satisfied when lie ^8 ( committec. That any action of the 

, the premier’s statement. 1 here was ; o£ that committee in excluding
doubt Mr. Sears did not want to go ; .^encp m. restricting the inquiry should 

into local politics. He stated that openly^ 
llr Daniri next referred to the Copp caçe 
Jnd Roddick’s appointment and strongly 
advised the dominion government to stop
meddling in provindal affarns

Mr. Lemieux said that he had a leuei 
p Xir Smith, postmaster at ood-
stock denying that he had spoken at any 
political meeting. The mistake, Smith 
Lid no doubt arose through Ins na™e
ing the same as the Conservative candidate winter wlB*. 5 
who was also Smith. „ air, and ma]

Mr Foster said that all that Mr. Sea . possible to a 
expected was the mere order m council bronchial tu 
to place him in the position of pcstmiastei 8eagon. Af 
Of St John. So far as the denial ot Mi. thut notli*i| gives 
Smith oostmaeter of Woodstock, was con- £i icgt (.,.fslin the htogs, carrying
ceroed, it was not a denial The ?tato- are ^Ah "Tt'Zicd i„ an hour or
ment was that he was attending a e . utes—a Pf^nTthroat is V‘l ‘ ; (lif..jplH,ara-(’atarrh of long standing is invan
committee meeting rfnd assisting in the .fl soothed away and Çmckl> thv tvouMv.
election. That was not denied It was a /cured becaure CatarrhoAw kil s tin. gern l . « every doctor is deligh
class of work more effective than speech- As „ curc tor As ilia a" ‘ ». PHiroat L.^iist savs, if CatarrJ,ozone is u-
tnaking. Such denials had been made m with Catarrhozone. On* <nlinrat J ' . 1 f1(im anv disease of the he
the past, but the appointments followed pyo „ thrvv timre ’is" =oJ news tXahv of our readers who must
all the same. " £he throat, nnre. or lungs ^L^nt cure for XTr colds and winter ills. Every go,

Mr Fowler cited the ease of Ryan, the uire a safe, sure and permanent cure !
local member for Alberta, who received dr ist acll« Catarrhozone, large outfit $l.f, ama11

! ta four or five years $1,122-96 as shown by

. j-ïife.'t&NL’SS

on Monday for Bermuda, where 1m will 
spend some time for the benefit of his 
health. Mr. Trite* was accompanied by 
his young brother Charlie.'

Miss Mabel Parker, teacher at River 
Glade, speût Sunday at her home in

SaMtasIAmelia Wright, of New York city, 

is visiting Salisbury relatives.
Gordon Parker, of Hillsboro, is visiting 

Salisbury, the guest of his uncle*, Joseph 
and Herbert Parker.

Aylmer Chapman and Melvin M ortman, 
of the I. C. R. service, Moncton, visited 
their respective homes here this week.

Several members of the Salisbury Mason
ic craft were in Petitcodiac on Monday 

attending the funeral of their

CHATHAM.

i
p

X
Y

local government supporters 
the purpose of organizing

Cajohn8K*lly, of St. John, lighthouse tac 
ha* been spending a few daysspec tor, 

here.
Frank

Colulibia for fifteen years, 
old home here.

As a result bf the recent great storm 
temporary repairs to the breakwater are 
being carried on. Petitions which are 
being very numerously signed are in cir 
culation asking the dominion department 
of public works for the much ”«ded and 
long ago promised extension to the break

water.
Ernest A'aughan left on 

Kent Junction, where he is engaged in 
lumbering operations.

Mosher, who has been in British 
is visiting his

late brother, E. P. Eastman 
Mrs. H. W. Dernier, of Moncton, is 

visiting Salisbury, the guest of her friend, 
Mrs. J. W. Carter.

RIVERSIDEMoriday for be subjected to this house and upon re
quest. for that purpose a necessary report 
of proceedings ought immediately to be 
ordered.’’

Riverside, Feb. 12-The mails from Point 
Wolfe, Alma, Harvey, Albert and all the 
districts infected with the recent epidemic 
of smallpox have been fumigated here. 
The disease seems pretty well under con
trol now but the work of fumigation is 
.till carried on. E. C. Copp, assistant post- 
master is in charge of the work.

Mr. ’and Mrs. Zenas Turner have re
turned from a three weeks visit to rela
tives in Moncton and vicinity

Mr. George T. Trueman is absent on
visit to Montreal. >

The death of Miss Mary E. Daly oc
curred at the home of her brother, J. 
Edward Daly, on Saturday last. Deceased 
had been iti for eome months with con- 
sumption and death : was not unexpected 
She was a daughter of the late John 
Daly and leaves, besffles,a mother and two 
brothers, a large circle of relatives.

SUSSEX. long discussion on Mr.
F

Sussex N. B., Feb. 12—(Special)-The

costumes were very beautiful and onpnah 
51rs. Robert Ross carried off the 
original as Grandfather s Clock, and Mu» 
Annie Sherwood the ladies best as Fluffy 
Buffles. Gents most original, Robert 
Ross; gents best, Ralph Murray, a. Robot 
Hood; child’s best, Miss Jennie Court net, 
as Starlight. The judges were Mrs D. 
H. McAlister, Mrs. A. B. Pugsley, d D. 
McKenna, Dr. L. R. Murray and George 
E Dawes, of St. John. The ice was m 
good condition, and the attendance was 
large. The Sussex band furnished splen- 

did musiO.

1

fire is unknown.
t ration ,
interests of the province and not any par
ticular party. Mr. Hazen was cheered 
he resumed his seat.

cret weakness,] The speech making ,
tokly cured, if Legere, who spoke eloquently in 1 reach, 

Dr. G. H. and was given a splendid reception. 
Detroit, Cheers for Mr. Hazen and the opposition 

candidates brought the meeting to a close.

PohTANVFOR MEN as

I closed by A. J. Tli ore was some delay ..about the M&r 
toba boundaries bill on account of the pi 
vincial govern men t of Manitoba and he 
could not say when it would he ready.

Mr. BhiinV amendment was defeated, 49 
voting for and 19*3 against.

was
If you After fromi any> 

you can de teaéily •nd q 
you will wmte in confidence 
Bobertz, 5» Woodw 
Mich.

NEWCASTLE.
HARTLAND.

Newcastle, Feb. 11-Mra. Bridget Ronan, 
widow of Peter Ronan, of Nowlan Settle^ 
ment, in the parish of Nelson, died at the 
residence of Michael Bamum yesterdaj 
morning. 10th inst., aged s.xty-ntoe yeans. 
Mrs. Ronan was a Miss Bannon, native of 
Rosebank. She leaves, three children- 
Thomas, of Rockland (Ul.) ; Wfilham, of 
Newcastle, and Mrs. Stephen Monahan, of 
Nelson. The surviving brothers and sis 
ters are Michael Bannon and Mrs. I. Hen- 
nessy, of Newcastle; Mrs. John McDonald, 
of San Bernardine (Cal.) ; John Bannon, 
of New York city. Deceased was a iaith:

Hartland, N. B„ Feb. lO.-It is now 
planned to erect a fine block of brick 
buildings on the “burnt district, the in
terested parties being Ke,th*-’ 
Franklin Clark and Horace R. Nixon 

Reed Chase is on a visit to his mother 
and fiiater at Portland (Me.)

Ephraim Hallett, of South Gordonsville, 
died in the Carleton county hospital on 
Friday rooming. He bad been serious!) 
ill only a few hours, his being a case <f 
strangulated hernia. He was 74 years of 
age and leaves one son, Ernest, and seven 
daughters. The daughters are Mrs. Wil-

avcimic, i

l i seHed Envelope, important informa- Miss Bessie Pickles the fourtcen-year- 
? wil wX certainty lead to a ; oW daughter of Rev. I redenck M Pickles,
tion that "it « certa o[ East Cambridge, formerly of St. John,
positive aure-\ ____________ recently proved herself a heroine by res-

A 1,1 ' cuing her four-year-old sister, Margàret,
A Fithtlnsc visitor. £rom the burning parsonage of the East

i V, llirose -ountryman forfeited a de: Cambridge Methodist .church. Hie girl
A bellicose counirjnia rusllpd to the third floor and, wrapping

posit of $8 on the charge o < ’ a blanket about the child, carried her to
morning in the police court.

arrested by Policeman Ward on 
evening and fought like a tiger, lie 

team hut had jumped

It is the little pleasures that make life 
as the little displeasures may do 

afflictions to make it bitter.
no

derful Success/Hospitals Having
With New Remedy for Throat Trouble

; Wednesday 
He was 
Monday 

was
out to fight with a
Vo"Xll“tuled to the sta

tion, he was not charged with cartage 
liis own team was used. He departed for 
the country a sadder and wiser man.
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CARLETON GIVES 
A WARM GREETING

could men be induced to invest money in 
the province.
Mr. Wilson.

John E. Wilson was received with loud 
and prolounged applause. In his address 
he fully exposed the iniquitous graft in
volved in the school book ring. He said 
that the government entered into an agree
ment with W. J. Gage & Co., publishers, 
of Toronto, to supply all the school books 
needed in this province on condition that 
Messrs. Flood be the retail dealers. In 
reply to criticisms the government organs 
had said that the books in Ontario were 
simply bankrupt stock being unloaded on 
the market. He showed the falsity of this 
contention and said that if the opposition 
party were returned to power they would 
be in a position to cut the prices of school 
books in two. If this was the only reason 
why workingmen should vote against the 
government, surely, he said, it was enough. 
(Applause.)

He believed in free school books, and he 
felt that every man in the hall would 
use his influence against the party who 
placed a stumbling block in the way of 
children getting an education.

Mr. Wilson professed himself proud of 
Mr. Hatheway then turned his atten- the position he took in connection with 

tion to the railway policy of the govern- the secret ballot. He commended the 
ment. He showed that the Central rail- policy of Mr. Hazen to make the auditor 
way had eaten up hundreds of thousands ' general independent of parliament. Per- 
of dollars and all they had to show for itj'sonally, he said, he was not in the fight 
was a road fifteen miles long. The speak- ! for anything therè was in it for him. He 
er concluded by dealing with the cold I owed much to the people of St. John, and 
storage matter in a masterly way, expos- lie felt it to be only his duty to work in

their interests and as long as he had 
strength to do so he would do his best for 
them.

The speaker said that he was unable to 
deal with the railway policy of the govern
ment in the same manner as his colleagues 
on the ticket. He prided himself on be
ing more of a worker than a talker. He 
urged the electors present to use their ut
most influence to return the opposition to 

wer on March 3. (Cheers and cries of

RESTIGOUCHE FOR 
HAZEN AND REFORM

CARLETON1
l

Opposition Candidates Present Facts 
Before West Side Electorate

Telling Points Made and Received With Hearty Applause- 
Enthusiasm Over the Victory in Sight-Fine Meeting in 
Sweeny's Hall for Prince and Queens Wards.

âmes E. Stewart and Arthur Culligan 
the Standardbearers

%u

Leading Clergymen and Citi
zens of Both Parties Unite 
in Campaign Against Brib
ery and Corruption.

Enthusiastic Convention Wednesday a Unit for These Sterl
ing Candidates—Campbeilton Turned Out En Masse 
Last Evening With Band and Torchlight Procession to 
Honor Opposition Leader Who, With Others, Addressed a 
Crowded Meeting.

The Standard of Quality.
I

X

GRANGE!X The city candidates of the local opposition have done was to establish a technical 
Wednesday tLght addressed two rousing; college in the province,

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 11—In response 
to the call issued by the Woodstock clergy
men, ministers and delegates from all 
parts of the county completely filled the 
town council chamber this iaftemoon to 
perfect an organization which has for its 
object the securing of an honest election 
and the elimination of bribery and corrup
tion.

Rev. G. D. Ireland | was chairman, and 
Rev. Mr. Bolt secretary. After the chair
man explained the object of the meeting 
and addresses were delivered by many of 
the clergy, including ministers of every 
denomination, Rev. Mr. Keirstead moved 
and Rev. R. G. Fulton seconded the fol
lowing resolutions:

“That this convention views the politi
cal bribery and corruption that has ob
tained in the past in this county, both in 
federal and local politics, as a meet dan
gerous enemy of good government and 
political morality. That the elimination 
of this evil in our public life is the most 
fundamental issue in the present election.

“That we unite in an effort to secure 
the elimination in the coming election of 
bribery and corruption and to secure the 
free expression of the* people according to 
law.” x

The following committee was appointed 
to draw up resolutions on the subject: 
Revs. R. G. Fulton, Dr. W. " C. Keirstead 
and H. D. Stevens, of Woodstock; Lee 
Raymond, of Lower Woodstock, and Jas. 
Good, of Jacksonville. This committee 

sisting of three Liberals and two Con
servatives in an adjoining room called in 
eevéral leading workers, opposition and 
government, for advice before presenting 
the report. The resolutions in brief pledged 
the convention to a pure elëction.

The candidates will be asked to sign the 
same and not less than twenty prominent 
workers on both side^, the twenty govern
ment men are to be named by the opposi
tion party and vice versa. Should any of 
the six candidates refuse to sign the 
lution the convention will support the 
candidates who will sign. Should all the 
candidates refuse, the delegates will estab
lish vigilant committees to prosecute all 
violators of the election law. The report 
of the committee was accepted as a whole, 
with but one dissenting vote.

A public meeting was held in the class 
room of the United Baptist church tonight 
and stirring speeches in favor of a pure 
election were made by several clergymen. 
So thoroughly in earnest are the clergy
men that one delegate advocated the nom
ination of three candidates by the conven
tion should all six refuse to agree to a 
pure election.

The chairman said that he was informed 
that from $7,000 to $13,000 was spent in the 
last local election in'tins county, and $50,- 
000 was spent for corrupt purposes in the 
federal fight, an average of $10 for each 
vote in the county.

even although 
they had had to go to Ottawa tor assist
ance.

meetings in the interests of good govern
ment. All four spoke at an enthusiastic 
meeting in the ’Rrentice Boys’ hall, in 
Carle ton, and, judging from the reception 
they were accorded and the frequent ap
plause and ringing cheers with which their 
addresses were rewarded, the electors of

HORSE and 
CATTLE FOOD

tione in Restigouche county, and to the ! 
common remark of «apportera of the gov- 
eminent that it was impossible to defeat 
them. He went on to mention how Mr. 
Stewart had defeated the government can
didate at least two to one in Dalhousie, 
and spoke of the effect of the Balmoral 
investigation and the advantage which 

.now existed in the secret ballot, due to 
Mr. Hazen. Public sentiment was now 
strongly in ftvor of Mr. Stewart and Mr. 
Culligan, and he was convinced Mr. Ha
zen would have two staunch supporters 
from Restigouche county when he became 
the new premier after the elections.

After hearty cheers the proceedings ter
minated.

At the mass meeting in the Opera 
House in the evening John McAlister, ex- 
M. P., occupied the chair and in addition 
to Mr. Hazen and the candidates the fol
lowing were on the platform: George 
Stong, David Stewart, H. Culligan, W. 
8. Montgomery, mayor of Dalhousie; John 
Culligan, W. A. Mott, Claude Brown, A. 
Murchie, John Lawlor, jr., D. McAlister, 
Alex. Melanson, Frank Blackball, Robert 
Dawson, Fred O’Leary, Arthur Arseneau, 
Stanley Culligan, N. McNair and John 
McGovern.

pie chairman before calling on Messrs. 
Stewart and Culligan to address the meefc- 
ing referred briefly to their excellent 
records as citizens and to their fitness in 
every way to represent the constituency 
as supporters of Mr. Hazen.

Mr. Stewart was the first speaker and 
was enthusiastically received, 
words he said it was his privilege to again 
thank the electors for nominating him. 
While he had not been successful at the 
bye-election he was not beaten and was 
in the fight to win. Going through the 
county during the last tew weeks he had 
seen everywhere a change in the senti
ment of the people and he felt that a 
sweeping victory was assured. (Renewed 
cheering.)

Mr. Culligan also came in for a most 
hearty reception. In accepting the nom
ination, as one of the standard bearers in 
the fight, he said he pledged his allegiance 
to Mr. Hazen, better than whom there 
was no other man in Canada. (Cheers). 
The time had come when the reign of the 
present government must be brought to 
an end. The province was staggering 
under a debt beyond its means. Despite 
rumors to the contrary he was there to 
stay in the trenches until the last gum 
was fired on March 3 and from all he had 
heard throughout the county he would be 
greatly surprised if the opposition did not 
win.

In dosing, Mr. Culligan urged all the 
friends of good government to vote the 
ticket, the whole ticket and nothing but 
the ticket and victory would be assured.

In introducing Mr. Hazen, the chairman 
paid an eloquent tribute to his public 
record and sterling honesty of purpose 
and dwelt briefly on the duty of every 
elector to take an interest in the province 
and secure an honest administration of 
its affairs.

J. D. Hazen.

Campbeilton, N. B., Feb. 12-With the 
nominations here' today of James E. Stew
art, of Dalhousie, and Arthur Culligan, of 
Jacquet River, as opposition candidates, 
fhe county of Restigouche has joined the 
long list of constituencies, embracing prac
tically every county in the province, with 
full tickets, pledged to support J. D. 
Hazen, leader of the opposition.

The fallacy of the statement that this 
county is a government stronghold has 
been completely exposed. Not only at the 
enthusiastic and representative convention 
in the afternoon but at the mass meeting 
in the evening which cheered and applaud
ed Mr. Hazen to the echo, there was con
vincing proof that the sentiment of the 
people is in favor of reform in provincial 
affairs and a clear and honest administra
tion.

The delegates in the afternoon were not 
a bit behind in their enthusiasm. The 
brief speeches by Mr. Hazen and the 
didates were straight and to the point 
and the evident earnestness of those pres
ent to work heart and soul for the cause 
had a most inspiring effect.

The town of GampbeUton turned out en 
masse in the evening to greet the leader 
of the opposition as he drove from his 
headquarters, at the Waverly Hotel, to 
the Opera House. A torchlight proces
sion, headed by the Citizens Band, made a 
demonstration such as has not been seen 
here for many a long day. The Opera 
House was crowded, fully 1,000 people 
being present, and Mr. 'Hazen’s eloquent 
address and masterly exposure of the gov
ernment’s shortcomings and extravagance 

received with hearty applause. Ree- 
tigouche is now in the fight to win.
The Convention.

The convention was held in the Opera 
House at 3 p. m. James P. Jardine, of f 
Campbeilton, was unanimously "chosen 
chairman, W. A. Mott acting as secre
tary. The list of delegates was as fol
lows:

Town of Dalhousie—Claude Brown, Ar
thur J. Arseneault, James Wallace, P. 
M. Shannon, R. Y. Blackball.

Colborne—P. W. Hamilton.
River Charlo—John Murchie.
Black Lands—J. W. Livingston.
New Mills—John N. Levesque.
Mountain Brook—James G. Dickie.
Balmoral—C. La Pierre, Elide Arseneau, 

Joseph Tardie, Alphonse Turcotte.
Blair Athol—Frances Silasses.
Durham—D. McAllister.
Jacquet River—John McGovern.
Armstrongs Brook—John Lawlor, jr., 

Archibald Murchie, jr.
Murchie Settlement—Alex. Ferlotte.
Durham Centre—Joseph F. LaPoints.
Nashs Creek—Alexander Archibald.
Eldon—Isaac Mann.
Robinsonville—Murdoch Murray, Fred. 

Wyers.
Deeeide—Jas. P. Walker, Alex. Cleve

land.
Addington—Jae. Dunn.
Glenlevit—Jas. Archibald.
Flatlands—Bernard Leblanc.
McKendricks—D. A. Stewart.
Campbeilton—Angus McKenzie.
Town of Campbeilton—Jae. P. Jardine, 

Chas. A. Alexander, George Stonge, Fred. 
A. O’Leary, W. W. Doherty.

Dalhousie—W. S. Montgomery, Reginald 
Chaytor, Paul Bonis, John McKinnon, 
Robert Stonge. |

On the chairman calling for nomina
tions, James E. Stewart, of Dalhousie, and 
Arthur Culligan wére nominated by Rob
ert Stonge and seconded by W. W. 
Doherty, Joseph Tardis aid Alexander 
Cleveland. No other names1 being sub
mitted, nominations dosed, and the chair 
man, amid much applause, declared 
Messrs. Stewart and Culligan. the choice 
of the convention.
J. D. Hazen.

Gives extra growth 
^nd fine appearance.

Saves 25 per cent, of 
grain usually required

Increases the flow and 
richness of milk in covrS^ 
fully 25 per cent. X

Calves will!thri^eVn 
skim milk when thi^food 
is added. I,

ing the manner in which private enter
prise had been sidetracked in favor of -a 
company in which Sir Frederick Borden 
and his relatives and friends we're re
ported to be interested. As Mr. Hathe
way sat down there was a prolonged burst 
of cheering.
Dr. Mclnerney.

Dr. J. P. Mclnerney protested against 
the tactics of the government organs in' po
diggipg up the records of men a long time j “We will,” “We wilL”) 
dead and holding them up in an effort1 »*■_ Ma-rwAll 
which, he felt, would be vain, to villify ' maxwe11* 
the names of the men who are opposition Mr. Maxwell was the last speaker, 
candidates. He would endeavor to re- When he rose to his fqet he was received 
member the gentlemanly characteristics with great cheers. He referred to the ma- 
that 'should surround every man. The jority he received from Brooks and Guys 
government had, he said,, done the hyena ward and urged that all present vote the 
act, but he would not condescend to fol- entire ticket. He believed that the elec- 
low them through the bogs and quagmires torate all *over the fffo 
they had chosen to wallow in. (Cheere). the present government. He went on to 

He referred to the succession duties, speak °f the many changes made smee the 
and the tuberculosis sanitorium qeestioit. °T the last session.
The speaker said that when the delega- He charged that the government had 
tion at Fredericton had clearly shown the broken faith repeatedly with the people, 
necessity for the institution the govern- that they had violated every promise
ment promised to give the matter their made- He challenged the provincial secre- 
most serious consideration, but not until tar>' to publish a statement of the ba - 
lately had they maefe a,move in the mat- ancee due t(\the ba“ks of the Pjmvmce. 
ter. This government, with the very /ear> the 8Peak®r • had
death rattle sounding in its throat, knew forced the government to produce their ac-

counts and found as a consequence that 
all public accounts were greatly overdrawn. 
The bonded indebtedness of the province 
was about $5,000,000. The government 
claimed that when they came into power 
they were saddled with a debt of $2,500,- 
000. Any government which in twenty- 
four years could not take care of such a 
debt, did not deserve to be kept in power 
any longer. (Applause.)

The government also claimed credit for 
acts passed in favor of the working man, 
but all these were forced from them by 
the opposition. (Applause.) As to the 
secret ballot, Mr. McKeown and all the 
supporters of the government voted against 
it till they saw they would be defeated 
if they persisted in their attitude.

Mr. Maxwell then turned to the Central 
railway, in building which, he said, the 
government had not only broken faith 
with everybody else, but even with their 
own supporters. No government had a 
right to spend one dollar on railroads 
without the consent of the legislature, but 
this government had spent $50,000 without 
any such consent. He consluded tMat it 
was absolutely necessary to hurl the pres
ent government from power if the electors 
would prevent a further increase in the 
bonded indebtedness of the province. He 
promised at a further meeting to go more 
fully into the railroad policy, and he con
cluded by urging again that all should 
vote, the ticket, the whole ticket # and 
nothing but the ticket.

At the conclusion of the meeting three 
hearty cheers were given for the King 
and the candidates.

:

\

con

vince was tired of 4 ir 1/
con

factored, b;

Tho ÛAIRD COt, Ltd> I
In a few

Chi
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.

Guys anB Brooks will roll up a solid ma
jority for Mr. Hazen’s lieutenants on 
March 3<

Earlier in the evening Messrs. Maxwell 
and Wilson addressed the electors of 
Wellington and Prince wards in 
6 weeny’s hall, 22 Waterloo street.
Bproul presided and the enthusiasm was 
intense. Mr. Maxwell flayed the govern
ment in a ringing speech, attacking it for 
its many broken promises in regard to 
legislation and its iniquituous and wasteful 
railway policy.

Mr. Wilson followed in a scathing de
nunciation of the grafting school book 
jring. He showed conclusively that the 
government was directly responsible for 
the contract made with W. J. Gage & 
Co., publishers, Toronto, by which the 
books were to be sold to the public of 
the province duly through Messrs. Flood

Son. He also tore in pieces the flimsy 
excuse put up by the government organs 
that the lower prices obtained in Ontario 
for the books was due to any such causes 

' -as they pretended.
-The Carle ton Meeting.

The Prentice Boys’ hall in Carleton was 
well filled. James E. Cowan presided, and 
in a few words introduced W. Frank 
Hatheway as the first speaker of the 
evening. Mr. Hatheway, in beginning his

were W00BST0CK, N.B.
reeo-
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Central railway, Mr. Hazen turned hie at
tention to the International railway and 
enumerated the large amounts guaranteed 
by the government. He referred to a 
previous speech at Campbeilton, in which 
he said if returned to power the opposi
tion would not leave the railway half fin
ished in the woods, but contended that 
it was utter rashness tor the government 
to embark on schemes which might mean 
that the province with its limited re
sources would eventually have to -operate 
the road. x ,

Mr. Hazen passed on to review the 
highway act as part of the constructive 
legislation of the government, and ridi
culed their action in announcing that it 

Mr. Hazen was greeted with a tremen- would be repealed. He took up the school 
doue outburst of cheering. In his opening book question and quoted from a letter 
remarks he expressed his warmest thanks from the Canada Publishing Company to 
for the reception and demonstration in show that the Ontario reader^ at nine, 
his honor which his friends in the town thirteen and fifteen cents were still being 
of Campbeilton had given him from the printed and published, notwithstanding 
hotel to the Opera House. They could' the assertions of the government press to 
understand, he said, how he had some! the contrary. He quoted a telegram from 
trepidation in coming, because he had Premier Whitney of Ontario contradicting 
read a few days before in the government the remarks of Premier Robinson that 
organ published in Campbeilton that he the books were sold at cut rates, and 
dare not show his nose there. (Laugh- stating that tenders were called for and 
ter). the work given to the lowest bidder.

Mr. Hazen then went on to speak of his Mr. Hazen reminded his hearers of the 
previous visit at the bye-election and to stand the opposition had taken in favor 
contrast the conditions before the general of the secret ballot and dwelt upon the 
election in 1903 with those existing today, i advantages which the voters had secured. 
At that time, he said, the opposition had| In closing, he said if the fortunes of 
only four or five members and it was dif- j war were with them, the opposition would 
ficolt to secure candidates. Today from : form a government representing all inter- 
the Bestigoeohe to the St. Croix there was j esta and giving fair play to all creeds.and 
an entire change. The opposition had a every section of the community. He ap- 
weaàth of good men willing to run and: pealed to his hearers to consider the is- 
tbey were even embarrassed tq find places ^ eues and vote for two such worthy men.

as the candidates they had nominated.
Mr. Hazen was accorded a great recep

tion in resuming his seat. W. A. Mott 
called for three cheers for the leader of 
the opposition, and they were given with 
great heartiness, and the meeting then 
broke up with ringing cheers for tho 
didates.

CHANGE OF COHTBQL 
• OF STEAMER EILEEN

W. F. Hatheway.

Lively Meeting of Directors Results in 
New Manager and Captain

right well that before it could give a dol
lar towards the project it must have the 
consent of the legislature. He ventured 
to say they would never have the oppor
tunity of asking such permission, and he 
anticipated after his return to Frederic
ton that he wduld have the pleasure of 
approaching the premier in behalf of the 
much needed sanitorium.

Funeral of John W. Dickie. Campbeilton, N; B., Feb. 12—The an-
nual meeting of

Gagetown, Feb. 10 The funeral of the Interprovincial Navigation Company, own- 
late J. W. Dickie, registrar of deeds, etc., ers of the steamship Lady Eileen, run- 

During the present campaign, Dr. Me- took place on Wednesday afternoon at I“n^, _,^?8pe a^ Campbeilton,

to take up the other side and, by show- attended. A f>OTt servlce at the house are reported to have been anything but 
ing the actions of the opposition, show by B«v. J. Spencer pastor of the de- harmonious, resulted in J. F. Quite, of 
whether they deserved to be returned to ceased, assisted by Rev. H. H. Gillies, Maria (P. Q.), replacing Daniel Richards, 
power or not. Çr. Mclnerney then showed rector of Cambodge, was followed by of Campbeilton, as president, with W. S. 
that it was owing to the efforts of Mr. the service of the Foresters. All ages Montgomery, mayor of Dalhousie, as vice- 
Hazen and his followers that the system were represented in the procession, from president, and S. Veit, of Gaspe, taking 
of tender was introduced into the public the man of upwards of eighty to the lad the place of F. S. Blair, and Dan E. 
works department in connection with the j of ten years. Interment was made in the Richards the former joint managers, 
steel bridges. Turning to the highway act, Episcopal cemetery after the usual service Politics are said to have bad played an
the speaker said that under the old regime in the church. The funeral arrangements important part in the retirement of While the convention was awaiting the
the laborer could work out his taxes by were in charge of the Foresters, who per- Messrs. Blair and Richards, whose politi- arriva] of the candidates and in response
statute laljor, but this privilege was denied formed their sad duty with the utmost cal leanings were an uncertain quantity. to a unanjm0u6 demand for a speech, Mr. 
him now. He must pay his taxes in money : fidelity and care for the faithful brother James Reid, M. P. for Restigouche county, Hazen briefly addressed the meeting.’ Af- 
and in many cases this was a grevious so ruthlessly plucked from their midst, one of the shareholders, as recently as ter congratulating the convention on nom- 
burden. * I The community will long deplore the re- December last, was reported strongly op- inating two such strong candidates, he

The government had promised to repeal moval of one who took such a prominent posed to the old management, on the urged upon hj6 hearers the necessity of for so many friends. As a result three 
the highway act but, continued the speak- part in all that pertained to its best in- ground of extravagance, and it was there- Btanding shoulder to shoulder to send weeks before the elections they had now
er, “they won't get the chance, the op- terest. A manly man of a kind and sym- fore a matter of considerable surprise atj them ^ Fredericton in support of the complete tickets made up of men of high
position will do that when they take up pathetic nature, quickly responsive to the- the meeting to find that Mr. Reid’s proxy! of good government. He pointed standing and ability,
the reins of power at Fredericton after semblance of need and a good counsellor had been made out in Mr. Blair’s favor. | out (-bat tbe present convention the
March 3.” (Cheers.) to the many who applied to him for ad- The fight for control was hot and furi- liet o{ the opposition candidates was com-

He also pointed out that the secret bal- vice ]iag passed beyond. ous, and eventually the party led by Mr.
lot was the achievement of the local op- The floral tributes were appropriate and Montgomery carried the day. With the
position, as was also the one man one' beautiful. exception of David Richards, the old
vote principal. Dr. Mclnerney next turn- memorial service for the late Mr. board of directors were re-elected, Mr.
ed his attention to the railway policy of Dicirie was held in St. John’s church yes- Montgomery taking his place, 
the government. The Central railway, he terday morning, when a large congregation Captain Croeeley, of St. John, who

present and an eloquent tribute was manded the Eileen, hae resigned, and
Captain McPherson, of Port Daniel, will 
take his place.

e stockholders of the
w

1

Aoadtan Support.
Another pleasing feature was that never 

before had the opposition had such sup
port from their friends of French origin 
in the province who had representatives 
nominated in Westmorland, Kent and 
Northumberland. From all he could see 
he believed the great public sentiment was 
in spmpathy with the opposition. Men 
were of one mind that the time had come 
to see if another set of men could zyotti 
administer affairs more in the true inter
ests of the province. Mr. Hazen then 
went on to speak of the failure of the 
government in attempting to run the elec
tions on party lines. He ridiculed the 
idea that Liberals should obey the orders 
of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, who had himself 
but a few years ago performed the feat 
of belonging to three partise within three 
months. If the opposition were returned 
to power, he added, amid much cheering, 
they would administer public affairs 
in the interests of either party but in the 
interests of the people of the province ir
respective of what their faith or creed 
might be.

Turning to a consideration of the finan
cial condition, Mr. Hazen proceeded to 
show how the debt of the province had 
increased since 1892 and how the province 
had paid out in interest alone $331,439.70 
during the year ended October, 1907.

He referred to his statement at Bath
urst that the gross debt and liabilities of 
the province were upwards of $8,000,000 
and quoted extracts from the St. John 
Globe, the leading Liberal newspaper in 
the province, in support of his contention.

He touched upon Premier Robinson’s 
refusal to meet Mr. Flemming on the pub
lic platform and ridiculed the idea of 
bringing down experts to give a white
washing report of the accounts at Freder
icton on the eve of an election.
Independent Auditor Needed.

Taking up the disclosures in the public Tidht Monevftnchitli HidAv
works accounts, he spoke of the need of ,,S“l '"Ullty ITIIILlHlIg m<¥lv
an independent auditor and in this con- Thousands more Ire being so* 
nection drew attention to Dr. Pugsley. aching corns which! can y 
having received more than $40,000 out of I with Putman’s CcSn 
the public treasury in the five yeans end- free from caustics,|P 
ing in 1906. Used successfully f”

After going into the finances of the other.

plete throughout the province, and that, 
although the last, he did not expect Res
tigouche would b| any the less able to 
give a good account of itself on election 
day.

Dr. J. P. Mclnerney.

epeech, referred to the majority which the 
electors of Guys and Brooks wards had 
riven the opposition in the elections held 

ve years ago. He prophesied from the 
ithusiastic manner of his reception that 

•te returns on March 3 would show still 
greater gains in the cause of good gov- 

He went on to speak of some 
of the questions which more nearly in
terested labor, reminding his hearers of 
the attitude he had occupied on them 
all.

The speaker then devoted some time to 
sketching the attitude which Messrs. 
Purdy and Lantalum, two of the govern
ment nominees, had assumed in the legis
lature, pointing out that they were sub
servient to the views of the government. 
Mr. Hatheway also spoke of Mr. Sears’ 
attitude towards the new assessment act, 
the^ moat radical féature of which he 
pointed out was, the exemption of small 
incomes and imposing further taxes on 
tlfce telegraph and telephone companies to 

1 make up the deficit.
Mr. Hatheway urged the electors to 

judge the candidates on either side solely 
by the record of their past lives. Mr. 

j Maxwell they all knew and they were 
well aware of what he had done and at
tempted to do at Fredericton. They were 

I also aware that the people of St. John 
■and of the province stood much indebted 
to Mr. Wilson for the introduction of the 
secret ballot by which it was assured that 
one man had as much to say as another 
in elections.

The speaker then took up the educati- 
• onal policy of the government, which lie 

arraigned in a forceful and striking 
Ber. The provincial government had, he

can-

FOUR PEOPLE 
KILLED BY TRAIN

com- Mr. Hazen paid a tribute to the candi
dates referring in passing to his campaign 
in the county in December, 1906, and to 
the strong sentiment which then existed 
in favor of Mr. Stewart, who both in his 
official and private life had proved him
self a good citizen.

Speaking of Mr. Culligan he mentioned 
the active part his father had taken in 
developing the resources of the country, 
and referred to him as a worthy eon of a 
worthy father, whose energy and vigor 
should appeal to the young men of the 
county. The odds were all against the 
opposition, he said, at the bye-election, 
many who promised to vote for the oppo
sition at a general election on that occas
ion voting for the government.

He had been in politics a good many 
years, but he had never seen such signs 
of opposition success as at the present 
time, and by good work he felt they 
would have an ample reward by a sweep
ing victory, on March 3. (Prolonged ap
plause) .
Oandidat.ee Accept.

The candidates having arrived while 
Mr. Hazen was speaking, were tendered 
the nomination by the chairman, amid 
much cheering. Mr. Culligan, in reply, 
briefly thanked the convention for the 
confidence they had shown in him by giv
ing him the nomination. With the aid of 
his colleague, he said, he would do all in 
his power to make the campaign for pure 
and honéiit government a victorious one. 

Mr.^ctewart expressed his thanks to the 
j#htion for again selecting him as a 
lidate. The battle at the last election, 
said, had been fought against heavy 

odds, but a great change in sentiment had 
been going on throughout the county, and 
with their assistance he hoped at the 
coming contest that Mr. Culligan and 
himself would head the poll.

In response to numerous calls, Mr. 
Mott made a short speech, in which he 
referred to his past experiences at elec-

Wdti
paid by Mr. Spencer to the deceased, who 
has taken such an active part in all the 
affairs of the church and whose services 
seemed well night indispensable. His worth 

citizen and untiring devotion to all 
that would tend to the general good of 
his fellowman was also dwelt upon. At 
the morning service in the Methodist 
church the Rev. Mr. Kirby made feeling 
reference to the loss the village has sus
tained in the passing away of the late Mr. 
Dickie.

T. 8. Peters has returned home after 
attending the funeral of his brother, Hon. 
Arthur Peters, premier of P. E. Island.

l

emment. 1
z Hampstead S. S. Convention.
Jerusalem, Feb. 10—The pariah of 

Hampstead Sunday school convention met 
in the Baptist church this afternoon. 
Among those present were Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, field secretary; Rev. L. J. Leard, 
I. E. Van waft and delegates from all the 
schools in the parish. The president 
opened the meeting with devotional exer
cises, then the reports of the different 
schools were given and the remaining time 
was taken by Mr. Leard and Mr. Ganong.

At the evening session S. T. Vallis read 
the minutes of the afternoon meeting and 
the nominating committee reported B. H. 
Hughes as president, Miss Zella Harrison 
tsecretary-treaaurer.

The newly installed president intro
duced the field secretary to give his trip 
to Rome as a delegate to the world’s Sun
day school convention in May, 1907. Mr. 
Ganong’s address was very instructive and 
entertaining and was listened to with de
light by the large audience present.

Lewiston, Me., Feb. 12—Charles Day 
and James Blenn, two hostlers, of this 
city, while standing between the cars of 
a freight train in the lower Maine Cen
tral Railway yard, were knocked down 
and run over this forenoon about 11 
o’clock. One leg on each man’s body was 
mangled and were amputated at the Cen
tral Maine General Hospital, to which 
place they were taken. Both men died 
Shortly after 3 o’clock from the loss of 
blood and the nervous shock.

Hamilton, Mass., Feb. 12—Miss Hattie 
Hill, aged 21, and George Copp, aged 21, 
while takifig a short cut to the Hamilton 
station tonight, became confused by 
trains approaching in two directions and 
were both instantly killed by being struck 
by a train outward bound from Boston.

Miss Hill was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert C. Hill, of Maple street, 
Hamilton, and was employed as a steno
grapher at the United Shoe Machinery 
Company’s plant in Beverly.

Mr. Copp was the son of Mrs. Florence 
Copp and lived in Beachmont. He tfas 
employed in the motor department of the 
Boston & Maine Railway at the North 
Station, Boston.

/ :
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Ü Veteran George Drake Retires.
George Drake, who has been identified 

with the fire department for about fifty 
years, has retired on account of failing 
health. Half a cen.nry ago Mr. Drake 
was one of the volunteers, and left the 
department about 1882. He had been a 
district foreman for No. 2 Company. For 
the past nineteen years he has been in 
active service under Chief Kerr. He was 
for a long time driver of No. 1 hose 
apparatus and about year ago 
transferred to the position of engineer qf 
No. 1 chemical, which position he held 
until his retirement. He has the esteem

declared, although so costly a property, "wmiam Elliso” NoM Hook and Ladder
H r-er p ?r He ° truck, has resigned that position and hasman- it. ‘It is as valuable as an asset to tnei;luvlx» . , , 1 ... m , xprovince as a last year's Christmas tree.” been appointed to the position made 

pointed out, seconded the efforts of Sir (Laughter and Cheers.) vacant by .Ir. ra e s re.iremen
William Macdonald in trying to establish Another railroad built by theFe- “heaven 
manual training and domestic science de- born statesmen,” as Dr. Mclnerney called 
- rtmente all through the province. He them, was the International, the only pur- 

e them credit for that, but insisted pose of which was to take the logy out 
y had not gone far enough. They had of the country to be manufactured at 

the money and the reason they had United States points. The speaker also 
. the money was that they spent too claimed that the crown lands policy of the 
ich in railroads which ended, for the government was wrong. He spoke etrong- 
'iter part, in the moon. (Laughter ami ly in favor of granting leases in perpet- 
;ere). What the government should uity, contending -that only in that way

1
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SHILOH’SJohn E. Wilson.
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Mrs. Goold's Death Sentence 
Commuted.

Monte Carlo, Feb. 11.—The death sen
tence against Mrs. Violet Goold, who, 
with her husband, Vere St. Leger Goold.

convicted of the murder of Emma 
Levin here îaef eurome», has been corns, 
muted to imprisonment tor life.
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4 ' Cypher’s Poultry Foods.gentlemen has yet ventured upon any ser
ious discussion of the questions at issue, 

that any one of

who did not furnish details wasada I believe titet in the event of war of the Highway Act, will know he has 
between Japan and the United States, been in a fight. Conditions m Victoria 
pet JaPan _ -j . verv different now from those existing"» Z. . a S " a. ws-s- ua- a.,

will run well. In Gloucester the govern
ment cannot expect to carry

seat. The opposition may well expect 
to elect thirty members out of the forty-

moneye 
subject to a fine of $100.

“In reply to a question by Mr. Morrison 
the auditor-general further admitted that 
there was an expenditure of about $100,- 
000 in the public works department of — 

detgil of which had been

Will SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH and we do not suppose 
them will do so. 
the people of this city to send them to 

Legislature1, their public records and 
their qualifications are > fair subjects for 

So far as the public can jiyige 
all willing servants of the local 

Mr. Purdy and Mr. Lan- 
aesisted that government in edme 

Messrs.

Since they are askingIs Issued every Wednesday and Saturday W 
The Telegraph Publishing Company. of m. 
John, a company Incorporated by Act dl 
^Legislature of New Brunswick.

iOHwN SŒ&A*?
Oyster Shells,

Crystal Grit,
to this government, even 
step Would.of necessity mean the sever
ing of its allegiance to Great Britain.

Mr. Minard, we believe, frequently one 
visits jEanada and formerly lived here.
Also he has lived long in the United six.

however, to have ee- 
knowledge of both coun-

last themore than
year, not one 
submitted to him.” review, 

they are 
government, 
talum i_
of ite most questionable acts.
Sears and Skinner would not now be can- 
didates unless they felt that the local gov
ernment, Whatever its faults, is a good 
enough government for them. But it is 

good enough for the electors of the 
city of St. John, and they cannot afford 
to elect its four apologists.

ADVERTISING rates
Ordinary commsrcial sdvsrtlasmsnt. taklaij 

tbs TOD of the paper, each insertion,
Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, eto.. 

CM cent a word for each Insertion. .u,Hotlces of Birth., Marriages and Detune. 
,3C cents for each Insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (
Sent by Mall to sny addree. “ “

One Dollar a year. Sent * J
address In United States at Two Dol»» 
year. All subscriptions must be pBia m
▼âne®.

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.It is time for a change.

It ie pleasing to note that the govem- 
is moderating ite tone when it ANOTHER WAR CLOUDStates. He seems, 

caped definite 
tries and both peoples. If he lived m 

at the time of Cleve- 
he must have

Write for catalogue and prices toj meat press 
discusses the outlook. The administration 
is pretty badly scared at the present time, 
and there are sound reasons for believing 

election day

Will Germany back the Turks against 
Russia and Britain? That is the question 
that lends fresh interest to Russia s mob
ilization of 60,000 men to resist Turkey's 
encroachment upon Persia and to be ready 
for more extensive operations should Tur
key’s military activity in Armenia justify 

entertained regarding 
The meaning and 

of Turkey’s interference in Persia 
Europe meas-

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

the United States
land’s Venezuela message, ite fear will increase as 

approaches.
become familiar with the assertion that 
if diplomacy faded to adjust the then 

Strained relations between the 
the first

not

ST. JOHN COUNTYIMPORTANT NOTICE

to the
J Editor of The Telegraph, at John.

authorized agent
The following watts anthorlsedto can- 

1 collect for The Semi-Weekly Teie-

Wm. Somerville

severely
United States and Great Britain,

would make would OPPOSITION STRONG 
' IN STUDHOLM PARISH

•V FED PINS TO THE BABYThe opening of the opposition campaign, 
invade Canada and hold jn gt John county bjTa rousing meeting at 

Fairville Tuesday evening will have 
; cellent effect throughout the constituency.

Mosher and Clark were greeted 
audience, and their speeches 

received with every mprk of favor 
be no doubt

the suspicions nowthe Americansmove 
be an attempt to it in St. Petersburg. IN RESTIG0UCHE

for Britain’s good behavior, 
he has heard, doubtless 

exercises of American 
the preparation of plans 

Canada by

extent In Restigouche Wednesday the oppositionan exit as a hostage 
Since that time 
that one of the 
strategists is 
for the invasion of

the blockade of ite seaports, 
of a rup-

Nurse Girl’s Ruse to Get Few Nightsare not definitely known.
them by the news it gets from the 

Rvwian capital, and making due allow- 
for its source that news wears a

named a strong ticket and gave every 
evidence of its ability and its intention to 

There is no mistaking the

urea Offvass and 
graph, rti.: Messrs. N. B., Feb. 11—(Specie!)—ASussex,

rousing opposition meeting 
Collina Comer tonight and show, i that 

parish of Studholm

by a large elect ite men. h Id atance .
j sinister color. Britain and Russia,^having 

binding agreement about Per- 
equ&lly bound to forbid the 

A leading reviewer in-

Feb. 10—Aurelia Light- 
nurse 

the Nassau

New York, 
bourne, a fourteen-year-old colored

significance of the attendance and the «1- 
thueiasm at Campbellton. Messrs. Stewart
and culligan are hacked by a numerous, ***»»£ (L. L), charged
united, and resolute party, and from this wjth aæault in tbe second degree, y ester- 
time forward the Hon. C. H. LaBUlois day made a fuu confession to Assistant 

the defensive. The value District Attorney Coles concerning her 
reasons for making two-year-old Robert 
Purdy, her charge, swallow pins, needles, 
matches and other materials to make the
child ill. , „ ... .

“I have been working for Mr. W. A. 
Purdy, at Rockville Centre,” she said. 1 
had his son Robert in charge', 
months ago Robert began to cry at nights 
and I had to get up to attend to him. 1 
got tired of this thing. I needed Bleep, 
so I hit on the plan to give him the 
matches and the pins and the other things. 
That kind of stuff made him sick, and Mrs. 
Purdy had to take care of him.

“It wasn’t only because the baby made 
me lose sleep that I gave him the pins and 
matches. I’d come to like dances, and 
parties, and ‘socials,’ and got acquainted 
with a lot of white folks who liked me. 
I wanted to go to their affaire, but be
cause Robert needed attention I couldnt 
get off nights. So by making the boy 
sick, I managed to get away many nights. 

"The Purdys never would have known, 
the matter with 

to Rock-

were
end approbation. There can 
that these gentlemen

favorable impression throughout the 
well known to the

land and
such plans to be ready in case

relations with Greet
£tmi&teUg «Tthgtapli come to a 

si&, seem 
Turkish advance, 
dicates how quickly and how deeply Brit
ain would become involved should the 
Turkish activity persist and disclose Ger- 

the powerful and wicked partner

the vote from the
will be a sweeping one for the opposition. 
There were ringing speeches by J. A. 
Murray and ,George B. Jones, two of the ^ 
winning trio in Kings county, and also by 
Councillor John E. McAuley, of Stud
holm. -- ,

The hall was crowd*!, there was much 
enthusiasm and the many points scored 
against the government were noted with 
hearty appL -e. George R. Pearson, of 
English Settlement, was chairman.

have created a
ture of American

This knowledge should have pre- 
Minard from jtesuming that 

force as 
and it should

most 
bounty, 
electors,
They speak with force and conviction, and 
they present facts which no amount of 
misrepresentation by the government press

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 15, 1908. Britain. They are 
and their remarks carry weight.vented Mr.

the tariff is as powerful a 
he would make it appear, 
have convinced him that, in the unex 
pected and wholly deplorable event of 
war between the Americans and the Bn - 
ish, Canada could no more be neutral than 
England, and, as a matter of fact would 

physically involved while yet London 
was discussing the departure of the first Attorney

rr«r“to cultivate jrîrSJ nor heW to Mb prestige.

^ Î t r, trill, thf United States. The search for an Attorney General had 
good relation, wrth the ^ painfully long before the Premier

Wthlh ehttiU Tn feiff mating, £ arolmd to Mr. McKeown. When the 
none, though she w£jn ^ ^ wafl made it was taken

°°neU believe that Japan desire», or for grafted that when the general election 
661 Mr. McKeown would leave the

and lead the government ticket in

will be kept on 
of the goveipment’fi boast that Resti- 
gouche is One of its strongholds will soon 
be tested. The men- assembled in Camp- 

chooee candidates

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMEi

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No délais !

"ï#e Thistle. Shamrock. Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever."

many as
behind. ft

“In one eleiient of the situation, he 
writes, “British people everywhere will 
be deeply interested until the war cloud 
disappears: the treaty recently agreed to 
by Great Britain and Russia, on the one 
hand to prevent the dismemberment of 

the other to define their

I
or orators can overcome.

As the county situation develops it will 
that Messrs. McKeown and Lowell 

thqir hands. The

! bellton yesterday to 
1 evidently believe the government’s boast 

is an empty one. The opposition candi
dates are popular men of solid worth, and 
though the full weight of the government 
machine and ite resources will be employ
ed against them they will give a good 
account of themselves. If the government 

of the two seats

M A few
be seen
bave a big contract on

General accepted office under 
neither flattering

1 Writers’ Views of Woman.
All the reasons of men are not worth 

sentiment of a woman.—Voltaire.
less than

be

1 onePersia, and on 
respective spheres of influence in that 
country. In the face of this treaty it ap
pears impracticable for the two powers to 
allow Turkey to invade Persia, and if 
there is to be any sending of troops for 
the latter’s protection the expedition must 
be either formally or really a joint one.

fit to aid Turkey, and

Wrinkles disfigure a woman
^A^oman^seidom tenderer to a man 
than immediately after she has deceived 
him.—Anonymous.

Women, deccivediby men, want to marry 
them; it is a kind of revenge, ae good

other.—Beaumanoir.
smiles that approach each other

succeeds in carrying one 
in that county the victory will be a strong 
tribute to its methods, so strong is the 
current of popular feeling in favor of thedoes not

involve Great Britain opposition.
Mr. Hazen received a great welcome in 

Campbellton. He brought good news. He 
could tell of complete opposition tickets 
in the field in every constituency except
ing Madawaska, and he said with the 
conviction of personal knowledge that 
throughout the province the electors 
showing marked favor to the opposition 

The Reetigouche convention, the

oame as any 
Two

end in a kiss.-Victor Hugo.
To a gentleman every woman is a lady 

in right of her sex—Lytton.
X woman is happy and attains all that 

she desires when she captivates a man; 
hence

would be able to, 
in war with the United States. No great
er world-horror than such a war ie con
ceivable. Yet since the possibility is un
der discussion it is weD to remember that 

is British and that our soil

X county
the city. Mr. McKeown did not like the 
outlook in the city, and he had reason.

doubtful if he likes the 
better. His

Germany may see 
in that event there will almost certainly 
be an immediate battle between the Brit> 
ish and German fleets in the Baltic Sea. 
Germany’s intervention is, however, un
likely, and it ie not improbable that her 
influence will be exerted to restrain Tur
key. The conflagration that would follow 

outbreak of hostilities would be so 
appalling that none of the powers can go 
lightiheartedly into the business of mis
chief-making.”

I guess, just what was 
Robert if a minister hadn’t 
ville Centre to start a religious revival 
and get money enough to build a Baptist 
church for colored people. The minister 
converted me, and my conscience bothered 
me so much that I just had to go to Mr. 
Purdy and confess that I’d almost tilled 
Robert just .to get a few nighte off. Mr. 
Purdy had me arrested.

Today it ie
prospect in the county any 
strength is not what it 
reckless defender of the corrupt and ex

administration he has lost 
The idea that Mr. Lowell is 

his associate is not 
much favor now as

come man;
the object of her life is to master 

the "art of captivating men-Tolstoy.
The life of a woman catij be divided into 

three epochs; in the first she dreams of 
in the second she experiences it, m 

the third she regrets it.—Saint-Prosper. 
Women may be pardoried for lack of 

The culprit in them is the

the Dominion 
would be the teens of the,fin* encounter.

can modify this
i As an utterlywas.
¥■ were

To believe that the tariff 
= situation appreciably is about like be

lieving that s second baseman can field the 
shells from a 6-inch gun and never lose

sc -
fcravagant 
ground.
strong enough to carry 
seoeived with as
formerly. The government has lost many 
supporters in the county within the last

. ■*, , . „ Tt is now expected that Mr.It 1, well for the province that it has to»'7- ^ ^ fai6 colleague
tberecr^tit. ne^v™. ^ ^ progpect ie regarded as ode of

refiwed to Join the opposition great uncertainty. The °PP°® 1 ’
dean election, recent reports indicate the trend of popular 

feeling, has an excellent chance of electing

Ï
love,f cause.

public demonstration, and the highly suc
cessful public meeting in the evening,
combine to give some measure of the op- . . .. Srandal
position’s strength in Restigouche. The The Timber Limit Scandal.

rather Warlike comment the ^^ign is still comparatively young, but (Montreal Star.)

crÆiÆfïs: ssrsjriMt “SfStSSs
M.’iATîJïï: -*• t— “SsST.- —
conditions, the Turks will not be likely A government organ published ln MonCf tigation ^ Ustened to by the fee of the whole world would have
to receive any active support from Ber- ton recently attacked the dead father of «nés of charges ^ ^ ^ bigheat de. been changed.-Pascal.
lin For, however formidable Germany’s Dr- j. P. Mclnerney and assailed some of PaJ f(uJ^ for Mr. Turriff to put for- Woman is the symbol of moral and p y- 
naval designs are, she is at prêtent greatly the ancestors of Mr. J. D. Hazen^ One reply the wdj wore deimnd eica^beauty^utier. t ^ ^
inferior to f^e British in sea power, and of the government organs in St. John has for deflmte c^«e8 be^^Ilg about ed of good women.-Emerson.

-;1srj£rsir=.=
”” sr? Xï 3”. j-vj- tu sz rts rr .h.s“ '

and prejudiced as the government servant gation d there u"0 „ore than “woman's power is for rule not for hat-
who has turned ghoul. Such tactics will »BDecimen brick.” Mr. Ames sketched tje; and her intellect is not for invention

to elect Messrs. Purdy, Lan- , history of three timber limit sales, or creation, but for sweet ordering, ar-
every one of which must arouse the keen- rangement, and decision.—Ru*in. _
eat susnicion in the minds of all who read Woman’s heart is like a lithographers
them. They sounded like three chapters 8tone-what is once written upon it can-
out of the same buccaneering romance ; and Qot ^ nibbed out.—Thackeray, 
it was with an effort that the modern man ^ undoubted, uncontested, conscious 
could realize that they were not intended ig, of all women, the least sensible
to be fiction at all, but a sober account of o£ flattery .-Chesterfield. .
what had taken place iq connection with ^ woman would be in despair if Na- 
the disposal of our national timber lands tuI8 j^d formed her as fashion makes her 
in our own Canadian West. appear.—Mlle, de Lespinasse.

Every circumstance connected wift these 
affaire has a sinister appearance. The sale 
of these timber berths by auction 
part of the routine of the department, but 
is brought about at the request of the 
very man who subsequently bid for them.
It Suggests the idea that these men have 
looked over the districts in question and 
know what their value is, and then promp-

else can have a

A FINE MEETING any
A big attendance and keen appreciation 

of the speeches were outstanding features 
of Monday's opposition meeting in the 
North End. The crowd was enthusiastic, 
and with reasop, for the meeting proved 

The opposition candidates not only 
but were

common sense.
heart—Stahl. .

The sweetest thing in life is the un
clouded welcome of a wife.—Willis.

ie the sweetest present that

a finger.

THE SITUATION IN KINGS
In tins

f that ing its 
Its leaders
in an agreement to run a 
An account of the meeting at Hampton 
between the committees of both parties » 
printed on another page. Thoes who read 
it cannot fail to see that the government 

had been told that the

) had a remarkably strong case 
able to present it in a moat telling fashion. 
Most of those present last evening are 
dently convinced that the opposition ticket 
will carry the four seats. There are solid 

to support that View. On another 
this morning considerable space is

. evi-
both ite men.

b.
IN QUEENS

Notwithstanding the fact that Col. H. H- 
McLean distributed pretty Christmas cards 
m Queens county and has now promised 

daily mail “by way of Mono- 
ton,” Messrs. Farris and Carpenter are 
likely to be defeated in March. Of course 
the McLean Christmas cards and the 
McLean promises to extend his favor to 

be reckoned with, but

reasons
page
devoted to a report of the speeches made 
by Messrs. Wilson, Mclnerney, Maxwell 
end Hathaway^ and those who were unable
to hear these gentlemen last evening will o{ KVeral vary
be repaid by reading a summary of what ^
they said. They made fighting speeches, the ^ faith pf the opposition,
and from this first meeting of the cam- refused point Hank to sign
'pa.gn it is evident that'from now until ^ ^ ^«d.
March 3 the governments record will be _____ this is two-fold. The
exposed without mercy and ite ment lwdera are afraid they «=-
sentations sharply corrected. The govern 8 . ta Rings. The
ment-judging by the Premies's flight from therefore, wild now know what to
Mr. Flemming—is not fond of joint debate. P > ’ y,e greet body of should show any mercy
That is a pity. St. John would enjoy «pecti On l^h honeet Meem. Fame and Carpenter,
hearing the candidates of both sides spea e e oppoBed to bribery and who Theae gentlemen have endorsed each and

’ from the same platform. Those who campaign. But ^ ^ the government’s mort reckleas and

Ustened last evening to the opposition ^ the government machine ^popular acts. They obeyed ordeas no
standard bearers doubtiess wondere ow linwil]inJr forego the advantage mat*er how the orders affected the puHic Mayor made e personal attack upon him-
Messra. Purdy, Lantalum, Sears and Skin- are M derive from the use ,ntere6t. Had they been independent and ^ The notorious fact ie, of course,

would like to defend t e govemmen ey q{ ^^00" upon the pubUc spirited enough to protest the ^ Mayor did pot desire to become
they serve whUe Ihe opposition can number in every parish who they province might have been spared much of didate and would never have oon-

present to criticize and to pre^t TL Cucei." fhe burden of debt and miserable legis- ^ ^ run except on the understanding
their own side of the case to the electors. belie ^ «rfraid of btion from which it is suffering. But ^ chances for an office would be me tbe oracular proof * * * * *

Bkl JïÆïiÆ r v “ lw w ,.ci
tossed its sms m sms ia. .tronaly in the direction of Messrs. two representatives who will stand tor other8. he was not sure of getting it, but w . . . rhanceto ascertain its value. No “Cheap
books by promising Murray Jones, and Sproul. Reports from g^d government. There is much resson ^ Federal government had promised to McAlpdne is said to be stump- John” auctioneer would be caught by such

1 1 inv reckless assertions about prices here ab]e to the opposition. The ticket iS|tbe province, is ready lor a g ■ ation. He desired m th ’ letter is printed elsewhere seeks to con- ^jde that had met his fancy, the most
® red witb those in other provinces. atrong and from the first it has made an ltu people are fortunate in having bef said, to show Sir Wilfrid Banner that e, impression that there is some auctioneer would at least pass it

a» comp - , jtb the ,1 nt imnression The government will tbem today two candidates—Messrs. Woods Mr 8eara fa no nonentity but a man y between Mr. McAlpine’s re- about among the other bidders^ so that

Dr J p. Mclnerney, who made his d it; but considering the condition of upright and sterhng service in the Leg, though Mr. Sears frequently aerioKX)nlic oratorical activity at election ^jp^d its sale. .
first campaign speech, was heard with ^blic opinion, the existence of the secret lature. Reports from Queens show th determination to oppose Hon. Mr. Pugs | ^ Perigh ^ thought. But the accounts of the advertising of

, enthusiasm He has a rare ,,1nt law and the knowledge that a lbe opposition candidates are making ley and bis failure to do so had led some, ... the sale of these limits, as given by M.
do™ language, and he discussed the (.hange of’ 100 votes as compared' with admirable headway. They are straight of the political managers to :regard him ; Premier Whitney’s letter on Ontario’s Ametej* they ^are petition
issues ot the day with force and sound 1903 would defeat the whole government (orward, upright men who will give the M no longer dangerous. Their faüure to ^ poJicy> ^d at an opposition the P ^ ^ ^ fa it to an
nulment The audience was not long in ü -et the opposition has no reason to > ple of Queens honest and unselfish Becure an impressive local government meeting m Moncton last night, is likely nQunce the sale of a timber limit in a 
deckling that he would make a represen- with the outlook. service. Sentiment ia much more strongly ticket in the city, however, gave Mr Sears tQ be referred to frequently dunng the diatrict to which wither
“ofwhom the city would be proud. ^ ------------------------------------- « in favor’of the opp^ition in Queens than mother opportunity. They wanted h,m^ ^ three _ks. The Ontario plan is to bid ae^ between toe fed the^ver,
Mr. Maxwell's record in the House and on COUNTING THE SEATS it was in 1903. The opposition» confident He did not care about going to Fredene- haye ^ printmg of toe school books put ^ementjd^ ^ ^ farcical_;t is out_
the public platform here has given him an government journals keep that its ticket will meet with complete ton. He wanted something else. There up for public oompetitaon. The New when they ^ public lands which

r,-nutation, and .he 'clearly en- Some government success. was Jong argument. The Mayor wanted Bnmgwick government prefers to serve its are tbuB exposed to a BaleTWhioh is n
hired it last evening by his pointed and aaMrt,n8 that ' o£ them ----------------- -------------------- to have the nominating convention post- at the expense of the j*ople. 6ale at all but a Then^tlre con
£1 amUment of the discredited will sweep the stick to generali- A SPECIMEN CASE poned. It had been postponed once, and ... tLng™ U TggeL a syrt”m rfTllia

local government. Mr. Hatheway was are n°* t0 count up the What becomes of toe money? Messrs, the managers did not care to advertise Montreal social reformers are ate g to ^ the connivance or by graœ of
heartily received, and hia effective tie* When they m ^ . be£ore the public ac- their difficulties by further delay. At last bave the cnminal law amended. They are ^ atupidity of the officials in charge,

f ffnvprnment methods drew seats which they profess ^mith and M , , . Mr Sears accepted a nomination m a DOW arranging for concerted action among No simple denial will dispose of the suf
much Clause from the large and attent- government ^ ^^J^ae oi the M °£ f speech which pretty clearly indicated the ertam societies along the l.nee recently b^ntly definite^d detaUe^ charges
ZauZnce ^ and they '“m n hteson . iournals made an attempt to find out what under which he was going tq. 6uggested by the Society for toe Protec- made by **•gg**,^* H the facts

Mr Maxwell, as we have said, has al- more boastful of Mr. o absolutely became of 60me °f the ^ a”ount8 d‘8, run. tion of Women and Children to the ef- ^ recounted by these gentlemen are not
‘ «ady served as a member of the Legisla- asrerte that the opposition ha, abs f. tribnted by tbe public works department. ^what blunt discussion of toe fcct that husbands arrested for desertion, iact6 at aU or are Perverted facts then

tore and no one wiU deny that he has no 'chance in Victoria, Joucreter^ R«t, , ^ ^ courae of the proceedings in com- between post office and toe or non-9Upport should be put to some re- this can only £ ^^^^t^Zhere
active and useful advocate of good gouche, .Kent, Mbeit ^ . Yor[ | mittee it developed that in “rtaln Mayor's nomination drew from the gov- munerative work while in jail, and part vmcingj ^ ^ evideQCe under oath wjth ^ ^ nail the butraged mls,

government If the friends of the opposi- Queens, Albert or W estm 1 • • pâtures in the public works departm t newapfpers excited protests o{ the proceeds of their earnings turned ‘ be subjected to vigorous cross- Reslsted his attempts to kiss.
“on Z but organize and work for the the same prophet admit, hat th„ department's statement and the eta e- ^ * persona, attacks |over to their wiv<* and children, the at- “dmination. Mr. Eraser of Ottewa, who The while or help^ofaud she ertsd^
next tow weeks there will he little diffi- tion may win one of the four seafe_ Bu ^ „f the aud,tor-general did not agree •« ^ candidat<s. But ! ter o£tan being in absolute want, while ^ems to be an t’^f’XncètoZl Z Lntlv at the-fair's request,
culty in sending Mr. Maxwell to Frederic- he does not say a wor a ou l and that between the two t ere was a \ Mayor second their motion? Not i the cause of thpir misery ie warm and suf- matters, fiwe should The^bofd Lothario arrest,

with Messrs. Wilson, Me- two seats, Char otte’s fe,, ^n f^nce o( «9.999. The aud,tonnera , ^ were needed to destroy ficiently well fed in jail.” ^ ^reVtoe McDonalds who, Mr. ^hwl.h the nelf hormg court they seek;
Inernev and Hatheway. When this con- city's four, Kings three, Carleton s three , ^ ^ preaent at the time, was ques caBe Mayor Sears supplied | • * • Ames says, are “perhaps the largest spec- And bring
stituency was last tested it gave Mr. Max- or Northumberland's foxy. Apparent y| ticned> and when referring to the^special ^ ]agt evemng by speaking Hon. Mr. Pugsley ,s here, and we shall ulators of f JÆid grt ^
well a majority. Since that time the gov- the prophet is willing to give these twenty expenditures he seemed to have,no ^ hig hopes for the future and have a lavish programme of promîtes. The shouM telljais ^ry^ Pulp As^stfant^rt our Beak toe whifa,
ernment has'been weakened by it* course seats to Mr. Hazen. j knowledge whatever of t hjs „ualification for an office. The elec- minister’s promises, however, are not to’ „ who6e only asset, we are told,
at Fredericton and by the defection, pro- To give the opposition twenty seats, | accountp, although the law dmtmctly ^ dj ^ why Mr. Sçars is a “like Adonis' gardens, that one day bloom- ^ office box at Winnipeg,” though i sympatoUe
motion or retirement of several of its or even to admit that they may well carry ; 6tated that the details must be submit e J his previous at- cd, and fruitful were the next. They th are the possessors of 25° ^uar*; Tnlles, |inCe, by your showing own,” he cried

Good organization by the opposi- that number, is to expose the weakne. of ; „ hia offi But the fault was not Ins. P^ey and toe local are usually, made to serve for two or three oi^= -you stand mere-man-made taws entente
wtlf result in a complete rout of tbe statement, so frequently mate To quote from the rep . government. And npw they have heard campaigns. Hon. Mr. Pugsley s prom h fg he8e proportions to go unchal-

in the campaign by government news j “Receipts," he said, “for toe money paid go of the matter. „M be intended to-save the local govern- dal H tn ^ ^ ^ fte coun.
that the government was going to,out came to him, but he never saw how p . Lantalum and Skin- ment. But no matter how soundly the deoent government at all ,it must see

Had the the totals were arrived at. Heretofore no And Messrs y, by' lutal government may be beaten, he will in auch allegations an imperatwe demand
bridge accounts had come before him, and ner are parties to th> Z™®®* J, g Qn prom‘laing, for there is a Fed- for immediate act,op, either ta- prove the
be was going to ask the chief commission- ™ ^ are L,\eral election not far away. If Mr. Pugsley ^arg^ untound^or^o^rover and^ p ^ , «SjgfJK|W

er in future to have all these accounts se ith thV circumstances' ,s going to do anything for St. John for erjmmal or eo careless as to expose the
in to the auditor-general s office. ougnij familiar , r tl nrovince he will do it no matter what ,10 t0 such acts of depredation. In- I I wm,„ut ffijj WittK #o«lMorriwwi ». -W ,h'“s L™7rLl“ MS— mt So! P-Ui«. » • <J =’ ! KÏ.Æ.ïTOS»?

i. —» •— TJLZ' E— — - «*—• "■ ;f srrJ&SSi ÏS5U21:4Auditor-general-"Not that I know of vtod «cute-^h government, worse their defeat the more generous he the^ ^ b ^ shoM t JO,nf™
“The. auditor-general here read the audit seek to defend P ? wU] be. The electors know exactly how Mr uke'g motion and facilitate the for- ; 55,iy8 pam. free. (*iu:ue

act, showing that the law provides that all gives the public a very cfo honorable Minister of Public Works | mation and w8rk of the committee of m-
shall be submitted to his office, and them independence and their views about I | he demands. «—*“ A*“l1 rC

officer handling public ' governing Vhe province. No one of these is situated.

committeemen 
party must avoid any pledge agamet the 
use of money and liquor in the coming 

The government committee, oon- 
eminent purists, 

for die-

not escape
of the British navy and of the necessity 
for continuing to ipaintain its immense 
superiority compared with the fleets of 
other nations.

: Gagetown a

discover reasons

:

MR. SEARS SPEAKSthe people must
these arguments do not answer __
wretched record of the local government ernment ^d meeting Wednesday, 
or explain why the electors of Queens fljloed atatement, repeatedly made by 

to its rtandard

toe Mr. Edward Seans, in* addressing a gov-
con- not serve

talum", Sears and Skinner. The govern
ment press, by ite pointless violence and 
exaggeration, is doing the opposition much 
service. Even many of toe government’s 
supporters admit this fact, and regret it.

The Telegraph, that he is running this 
election to qualify for an office in the 
gift of the Dominion government. Thus, 

to accept the government 
• definition of “pereonalitifcs,” the

news-if we are
NOTE AND COMMENT

Aid. Kelley says the sinking fund is 
than $130,000 short. Is tha£ one of 

for making the chairman of
the SUFFRAGETTE and the MAGIS

TRATE.
(An Anecdote, with a Moral).

Mies Hankywank, a Suffragette.
Whose heart on women’s votes was set, 
Declared that’ till they'd won their cause,
She ne'er obey mere-man-made laws.

One day, in pugilistic fit
Two constables she scratched and hit, ___
And for that playful little freak 
Was haled before the local Beak.

He listened to the charge preferred,
From first to last, without a word,
Then in his dry, official way,
He asked her what she had to say.

“This, sir, alone," the damsel cried,
As haughtily that Beak she eyed:
“Till women gain their rights long 
I’ll recognize no man-made code.”

“Why nott" “Why not?" she cried, "because . 
I ought to help to make the laws;
And while that right to me’s denied,
I hold myself the laws outside.

The Beak in silence sat awhile,
Then answered, with a genial smile,
“There’s something, p’Vaps, in what you eay, 
For this occasion, go your way."

Astonished all the court appears 
As if they can’t believe their ears,
While e’en the scornful maiden’s eyet 
Betray an unconcealed surprise.

“What?" Don’t you fine me, then, old man?" 
“I neither do, my dear, nor can,"
Said be, “Since 1 adopt your view 
That man-made laws outside are you.i jrS
In smiles the damsel’s face unbends 
As blithe she from the dock descends,
And pride her every look betrayed,
To think she’d such a convert made.

more
the reasons 
the treasury board Mayor?

ner is not a

were

!’

tion.

most 
exposure She didn’t see his Worship sly 

Wink at a constable his eye,
As though (which was the fact, indeed) 

action they’d agreed.On common

The constable, with grinning face.
SHuned out and gave the damsel chase, 
Soon caught and seized her round the waist. 
And tried, by force, her lips to taste.

been an
}

ton in company

k
tion now
the local government forces on March 3.

paper*,
have things all its own way. 
prophet looked at the situation more care
fully he would have been convinced that 
the .opposition should carry both Kent 
and York, and that in St. John county, 

Albert, and Westmorland it ie

* THE FOLLY OF MR. MINARD V1The times being peaceful, Canadians 
will read with mild amusement a des
patch giving publicity to some

Mr. Asa T. Minard, President of the 
Jfan Club of Boston. The president 

club ought to know eome- 
‘iment in Canada. That

> a

remarks

■•v Queens,
anybody’s fight with toe chances favoring 
the election of at least some opposition 

tous equipped file dem- members in each of these constituencies.
“Had In Restigouche, where the opposition today 

„ more liberal will nominate an excellent ticket, Hon. Mr. I details 
ariff with Can- LaBillois, who ia said to be the author also that any

by saying:
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would deny. Although the King govern- 
i ment lied inaugurated the policy ot ewibei- 
j dizing yet no railway iias been or could 
j be subsidized without an order-in-coun?il 
from the present government.

! In order to place his predecessors in <is 
I bad a light as possible Mr. Blair had em
ployed, not a bookkeeper from Toronto, 
but a commission, consisting of Hon. Wm.

! Elder and others. They found the debt 
: to be at that time, 1884, just $320,000. At

t Mosher and Clark Get Big Reception in Opening SrSteUMtt&Ki:
1 r ^ For himself he had decided Mr. Hazen «

of County Campaign SrJkr""-
It was hard to form a correct estimate 

----------------------------- - 1 owing to the risk of the bonds. For in-

Talk to the Point on Matters Affecting the People Listening w1
der the responsibility. Mr. Powell thenand Show Government Neglect and Mismanagement— into the history of the international

, the misrepresentation and coercion used
It A. Powell and W. 5. Fisher Deal Ably With Issues of i-rCitV'
fkp fomnnidn out the danger which menaced the pulp-
lllv yullljiaiyii. wood industry on the North Shore. To

make the road a success Mr. Powell said
A large attendance, a fine spirit of en- 'per cent. This tdid not show interest in n„n*>,'thp cantiWpr brfdxo

thueiasm and stirring speeches were the the welfare of the farmer. Though the ^ *ye £ be hui,t and the people of
features of the opening meeting of the government boasted of their agricultural. the ince would lje Mked to bear the 
opposition county campaign in tairville policy, their action in decreasing the ”
Tuesday evening. Uvery seat in the Orange grants showed they had no real eym- |he 8peaUer also dealt rcth the Beers-

was taken and about seventy-five path y for the farmer. i ville railway from Âdamsville to Mill
voters sto<xl duraig the evening. J. P. Mr Moshers address won hearty Branch an/declared it wou]d have been 
Mosher and A H. Clark, the candidates, plaudits. better for the people to have paid the
both made stirring speeches and were M olark coal company $5 a ton to have the coal
warmly received. It was evident that the , . ... . left in the ground for all eternity,
candidates have the hearty endorsement Alfred H Clark was greeted with voci- s kl of al expenditure, Mr.

” of tbe entlre Part>' and as men of tned ferous applause 1 hough it was the first p^,, cjted a number af extravagant
occasion on which he had addressed a businees tranaactions and charged that 
Fairville audience m provmcial polities he whj]e Dr p , was in office he drew 
had- before spoken on municipal matters, more sa] than all the Ring government 
and it could not be_ said that his words t0getfter
had not been true. Mr. Powell spoke at some length on

Mr Lowell he said, claimed that he crown )and6 and critidzed the policy of 
had devoted aU his energies to the ad- ]easi )anda for a ]ong term of years, 
vaneement of the best interests of St. had been known to ^ their
John. Mr Lowells record, however, was rightg for , sums. owing to increase in 
not so good as Jie tned to make it appear. va]ue He als0 made the charges re- 
Legislation took from the street railway garding dishonest administration and chal
ks responsibility ol clearing the snow and lenged pr. Pug8fey to send a writ in an 
had given it to the highway hoard. This action for slander
was a blow to the labonng man as the Mr powe]1 a]eo criticized the govem- 
street railway paid twice the wages that j ment strong]y for creating the seventh 
the highway board were able to pay. judgeship.

Mr. Lowell took the credit upon himself W. Hubbard, opposition organizer,
for eecnnng the lighting of the Suspension told o{ cheering reports from every part 
bridge. This was a matter that }iad been of the provmœ and predicted a victory 
advocated by the newspapers »r years, j for Mosher and Clark.
Secured on the eve of election, the con- j 
tract had been given to the street rail- ! 
way company instead of having the power j 
at the asylum utilized. The accounts 
showed that there was surplus power at 
the asylum, but the government prefer
red to give the contract.
Provincial Hospital Matters.

I WELL, OPPOSITION HAS 
UNCASTER ALL RIGHT

ini Ei lie ii
IMS II H

SMS KELSON CROCKET PUTS LEMIEUX 
IS TUI SLAYER. IN CURIOUS POSITION

I

i

Nitro-Glycerine Works Explode—Two 
Buildings and Bodies of Victims 
Torn to Shreds and No Portion of 
Remains Found — Eight Women 
Made Widows and Many Children 
Left Fatherless.

Third Man Arrested Puts Onus 
of Somerville Murder on 

St. John Man

Denied Knowledge of Woodstock Postmaster’s Par- 
tizanshlp After He is Notified of It

Postmaster General Tells Member for York That News
paper Report of Charles L. Smith’s Political Speech is 
Not Evidence That He Spoke—P. E. Island Ice-Breaker 
Tenders Provoke Discussion.

v

WAS NOT IN ST. JOHN
Montreal, Feb. 11.—Nine men were 

blown to pieces and several others in
jured by an explosion at the works of 
the Standard Explosives, Limited, on 
Ile Perrot, fifteen miles from Montreal, 
this afternoon.

Every man who was near the Scene of 
the explosion was killed and those who 
were injured were working in adjacent 
buildings and were merely cut by glass 
from the windows, which were blown :n 
by the force of the concussion.
"It is stated that no less than 2,000 

pounds of nitro-glycerine, one of the most Charles E. Bushee, the Somerville drug- 
terrific explosives known, went up and gist, was arrested in Roxbury Monday 
the concussion was so tremendous that i evening. The other two men are Oscar L. 
it was felt for a distance of at least Kelson, who grew up in St. John, and 
twelve miles, people at Côteau Junction John J. Killian, both of whom are in the 
feeling the shock and mistaking it for an Fast Cambridge jail awaiting the action of 
earthquake.

The explosion occurred a few minutes 
before 1 o’clock. No one knows, or ever 
will know, just where or how it started.
The work at the various factories was 
progressing when all Of a sudden an ap- 
pàlling detonation was heard, and the 
whole countryside seemed to rock. Those 
who saw the explosion and lived to tell 
the story state that they suddenly felt a 
terrific shock, which was followed a mo
ment later by another even more severe 
and on looking around they saw a huge 
sheet of flame and smoke rising skyward.
There were no shrieks of the wounded be
cause the mortality had been complete. A 
moment later the dust and smoke settled 
down and nothing remained but for the 
villagers to pick up the remains of the 
victims. which were scattered over many 
acres.
Victims Blown to Atoms.

Relative of Kelson Denies Published 
Story That He Was in St. John 
Two Months Ago—Chas.' F. Gil
more, Blamed by First Two Arrest
ed, Now Accuses Kelson.

Ottawa, Feb. 11—O. S. Crocket, in the 
house today, said that the postmaster 
general had answered a question yester
day stating that his attention had not 
been called to the postmaster of Wood- 
stock (N. B.), having taken part in pro
vincial elections. Now he (Crocket) had 
sent a letter to the postmaster general 
enclosing a cutting from a Woodstock 
paper stating that the postmaster took 
part in a political meeting at Woodstock. 
He (Crocket) had also received a letter in 
addition to the clipping that the post
master had taken part in politics. He had 
received a reply from the postmaster gen
eral to his letter, yet the minister said 
that his attention was not called to it. 
That required some explanation.

Mr. Lemieux said that he did not con
sider his attention was called to it by 
merely enclosing a clipping from a paper. 
He stated in his letter to Mr. Crocket 
that postmasters were not allowed to 
take part in politics and he would write 
to the postmaster at once. ,

Mr. Crocket thought the information! he 
supplied was quite sufficient for the pur
poses of the minister.

Mr. Houghton (Lennox) added that 
members were not supposed to be detec
tives to make charges. It was the duty 
of the minister to act once his attention 
was directed to any complaint and a news
paper report ought to be good enough for 
that.
Hibberfc Tapper's Denial.

tration of justice was in the hands of the 
provinces and one of the provinces already 
had taken action upon the finding of the 
report of the committee of last session 
upon the lumber combine.

A. K. MacLean (Lunenburg) moved to 
amend the rules of the house so that two 
days’ notice would be given to move or 
discuss a question. The house, he said, 
was frequently taken by surprise, and it 
was to prevent this.

R. L. Borden opposed the amendment, 
as it would take away from the opposition 
a privilege they now enjoyed of moving 
such amendments on going into supply. 
The habit now was to give the plçmier or 
the minister concerned notice.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed with Mr. 
Borden, and Mr. MacLean withdrew his 

dment.
Master and Mates Bill.

Charles Francis Gilmore, the third man 
wanted in connection with the murder of

\

the grand jury.
Kelson in his confession places the 

burden of the blame for the murder on 
Gilmore. The latter, in a confession to 
the police, however, says that Kelson was 
the chief offender and that Killian planned 
the job. Gilmore also says that the rob
bery was deliberately planned and there 
was no' intention of killing Bushee when 
the trio went into the store. The original 
idea, according to Gilmore, was to knock 
Bushee insensible and then ransack the 
place.

amen

i Mr. Lancaster moved the second read
ing of his bill to confine certificates to 
masters and mates in Canadian ships on 
inland and coatsing waters to British 
subjects. This was following the course 
taken by the United States.

Mr. McCarthy (Simcoe) supported the 
bill, as did MacPherson (Vancouver), and 
Pardee (Lambton).

A. K. MacLean said that he could not 
agree to the bill because it was impos
sible to obtain qualified men in the man
time provinces for mates. Shipping men 
were not in favor of the bill. In the 
maritime provinces there was no competi
tion from the United States, and it was 
well known that in the maritime prov
inces Canadians did not officer many 
Canadian boats. While having some sym
pathy for the principle, he could not sup
port the bill.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur did not think Mr. 
Lancaster was consistent in confining hie 
bill to inland waters and coasting. It 
was equally as important that it should 
apply to the high seas as well. However, 
it was doubtful ii^ view of the position of 
Canada to the merchant shipping act and 
imperial legislation if we had jurisdiction 
with this matter. It was his intention to 
look into this and present a bill this ses
sion which would carry out in another 
way what was proposed. The bill would 
be referred to the British government be
fore becoming law.

Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro), said that un
der the bill no foreigner ever could become 
a master or mate because he would have 
to come to Canada and stay for three 
years before going up for his examination. 
He was opposed to the bill being applied 
to the Maritime Provinces. If necessary 
it could be applied to the inland waters.

R. L. Borden spoke of a reference to the 
supreme court as to our powers, or it 
might be to the privy council. What 
might be better would be as the minister 
suggested to have our own statutes brought 
in harmony with imperial legislation.

Mr. Lancaster was willing to cut out 
coasting voyages and have it applied to 
inland waters. There could be no difficulty 
as to jurisdiction in dealing with inland 
waters.

Mr. Brodeur read an opinion of the de
puty minister of justice, that such a bill 
would have tq get imperial approval. And 
as he already stated he would bring down 
a bill of a general character dealing with 
this and other questions such as engineers, 
and therefore he would ask the bill to 
stand over, which was done.
St. John Office Long Vacant.
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Kelson Not In St. John Lately.
The statement published in local papers 

that Kelson was in St. John on a schooner 
two months ago is not correct. It was 
Kelson’s brother who was here.

In hie confession to the police, Gilmore 
said:

“Kelson had a revolver in hie pocket and 
the club under hie coat when he went into 
the store that night. When the old man 
turned around to get paregoric which Kil
lian asked for, Kelson drew out the club 
and hit Bushee a terrific blown on the 
back of the head. This only stunned him 
and he did not fall. Kelson ran around be
hind the counter and struck Bushee an
other blow on the head, which brought 
him'to the fldor. Killian put the lights 
out and I ran away, escaping through the 
rear door.”

Gilmore toys he did not go back to the 
store the same night, but that the other 
two men did. Gilmore admits that as he 
was running through the store he grabbed 
two rolls of coppers, amounting to $1.50. 
This sum he later divided with Killian, 
whom he met in a restaurant at 11 o’clock 
the same night. Since that time he has 
met Killian twice, but has not seen Kel
son.
Gilmore’s Confession.

The story which Gilmore told the police 
follows:

“During the latter part of December the 
job on the Bushee drug store in Somerville 
avenue, Somerville, was put up to me by 
Killian and Kelson, both of whom I met 
in a pool room in Roxbury. Killian was 
the man who planned it, told us that there 
was lots of money there and it would be 
easy to get it if we were careful.

"Some time during the early part of the 
first week in January the three of us went 
to Somerville one night and looked the 
place over, and we made another visit on 
the night of Jan. 5, just as old man 
Bushee was closing up. At that time it 
was finally decided that the three of us 
would go Out there on Jan. 12 and rob 
the old man and his place.

"On the night the job was planned to 
take place we met in the pool room by ar
rangement and rode on an electric car to 
Union square, reaching the vicinity of the 
Bushee store about 9 o’clock. We strolled 
about for a short time, ‘sizing up’ the 
place, and when the coast was clear we 
started inside.

“Kelson had the club under his coat and 
a gun in his pocket. He was the only one 
of us who had weapons of any kind. Kil-
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ALBERT WOMAN ;
' FOUND DEAD IN BED The scenes attending the search were 

terrible, of the nine men who were killed 
eight were blown into fragments. One j 
man, the foreman of the gang in the mix
ing room, Pierre Mgnard, was killed but 
his body was little mutilated. The others 
were blown in all directions and it was 
impossible to distinguish them.

No more gruesome task could he con
ceived than that which faced the crowd 
of men who a few minutes after the tra
gedy started out to recover what wae left 
of the nine victims. Over many acres of 
ground were scattered pieces of human 
bodies and bits of timber from the build
ing in which they were working when the 
explosion occurred. All their friends 
could do was to search through the 
ground and try to gather the remains.

* Although it is known that the nine men, 
working in the two buildings which blew 
up, were killed the search up to the pres
ent has only revealed the remains of four 
of the dead. Outside of the dead fore- 

and she was a sister of Thomas Kinnie of man there was nothing to aid in identifi- 
Harvey. Coroner Murray held an in- cation of the rest but such scraps of cloth- 
quest at which Dr. Carowath said that as ring as hung to the dismembered bits of 
the result of a post mortem he had come flesh. In this way part of one man was 
to the conclusion that death was due to identified by shreds of hie clothing which 
natural causes. The jury returned a ver- still hung to part of hie leg, which was 
diet accordingly. found some distance away and in the

Mrs. Stewart, widow of Hueston Stew- same way other parts were identified until
the remains of four men were gathered.
Many Made Widows and Orphans

The calamity has thrown the village of 
Vaudreuil into mourning. All the 
killed lived in Vaudreuil and eight of 
them were married. In a few seconds 
eight wives were made widows, and no 
less than thirty-two children 
phaned.

Of the latter one was bom a couple of 
hours after the explosion, the mother’s 
despair over the tragic death of her hus
band hastening the event.

At the time the accident happened there 
were 150 men working in the various fac
tories of the company. That the mortality 
is not greater is due to the fact that, owing 
to the great danger of the work, all the 
various departments had been housed in 
separate buildings, which were 100 yards or 
more apart. In this way the workers in 
the other departments suffered nothing 
more than a tremendous shock.
Cause of Explosion Unknown.

R. L. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
said in the house today that Sir Hibbert 
Tupper was written to in regard to the 
statement made by the minister of marine 
in respect to the expenses of Sir Hib
bert at the Behring Sea commission. The 
minister of marine stated that a certain 
amount was paid for expenses and in ad
dition an amount was pajd by the British 
government for whom Sir Hibbert was 
British agent. The leader of the opposition 
said that Sir Hibbert denied this, saying 
that the statement was unfounded.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he would 
call the minister’s attention to the mat-

Mr. Clark repeated the charges made at 
the nominating convention in Deoembei 
that an official of the Provincial Hospital 
was profiting by the labor of the inmates 
and there was nothing to show in the ac
counts that any compensation was made 
for the work. “The Steevee’ estate belongs 
to one of the officials,” said Mr. Clark, 
“yet it has been tilled by the govern
ment, manned by the government though 
it has never been shown that it is under 
lease. The hay on the place .adjoining, 
which is owned by the government, is 
hauled to the same bam.”

Was this a honest way to do business? 
asked Mr. Clark, 
your own property like this?

The school book question was a burning 
question. It was plain that the rates here 
were twice the cost of the Ontario books.

Death of Mrs, Levi T. Steeves Shocks 
Community—Mrs. Hueston Stew
art Dead.

Alfred H. Olark.
worth and weight in the county they are 
looked upon as bound to defeat the at
torney-general and Mr. Lowell. x

Mr. Mosher went into details in telling 
of the miserable condition of they toads 
Mud arraigned the crown land policy of 
the present government. He also charg
ed that the government were discouraging 
advance in agriculture by decreasing the 
grants to the agricultural societies.

Mr. Clark made a fine impression. He 
criticized Mr. Lowell’s actions and charg
ed that the present member worked 
rather for the best interests of the big 
corporations than for the municipality.

H. A. Powell, K. C., spoke far an hour 
aqcj in the course of his address made 
specific charges against the government in 
the administration of crown lands. He 

« stated that lumbermen supporting the 
were known to pay but forty 

to fifty cents on the dollar on their debts 
pue to the government. He could also 
(prove by documents in his office that on .
one transaction a lumberman paid but 1 ‘hat aB, a business man he could not but 
j$l,900 when the amount due was $5,600, helP take an lntere8t m the provincial »- 

Mr. Powell also spoke strongly on the 
[International Railway and said that its 
financial success * meant the industrial 
ruin of the northern part of the province. 
iHe pointed out that when connections 
were established with the Bangor «Sfc 
Aroostook line at St. Leonards, the wood 
from the north would be shipped to 
Maine and other states and manufactured 

; there.
Mr. Powell also dealt with the govern

ment's administration of succession duties 
and cited a number of instances to e^ow 
that friends of the government were ex
empted from paying tribute, while the tax 
on opponents wae zealously exacted.

W. S. Fisher, as a business man, an
nounced himself as seeing necessity for a 
i change in government.
1 The meeting was regarded, as satisfac
tory in every way by opposition men and 
was only another evidence of the turning 
of the tide in Lancaster. The hall was 
already filled when 8 o’clock, the hour for 
,starting arrived, and Dr. J. H. Grey 
chosen as chairman promptly on time. Dr.
Grey spoke of the honesty and good sense 
of the candidates and predicted victory.

HopeWell Cape, Feb. 12—(Special)—The 
residents of this place were shocked to
day to hear of the sudden death of Mrs. 
Levi T. Steeves, who was found dead in 
bed by her husband this morning. She 
had been ailing for two years and had been 
seriously ill two months ago, but was re
covering. She had not complained Tues
day night. Her husband 'woke up add 
found her dead in bed early this mom-

ter.
Dr. Sproul wanted to know under what 

conditions Blair and Munro were candi
dates for municipal positions in Stellar- 
ton, where the department had issued a 
circular preventing railway employes from 
taking part iïi municipal government.

Mr. Graham said that there were cer
tain locations where* the people insisted 
upon having a railway employe and when 
it was shown that the interests of the 
railway and the duties of the official were 
not interfered with then the department 
would not step in to deprive the man of 
his right of citizenship. This was the 
policy pursued by other railway corpora
tions. The circular said that in exception
al cases would employes be allowed to be
come candidates and that was the line 
the department took.
Seed Grain Distribution.

“Would you manage

mg..
Mrs. Steeves, who was about seventy 

years old, was the fourth wife of Mr. 
The government claimed that the rates j Steevee. Her maiden name was Kinnie, 
were not exorbitant and yet they showed 
inconsistency by agreeing to appoint a 
commission to inquire into the cost.

Mr. Clark was heartily applauded for his 
speech. *
W. S. Fisher.

W. S. Fisher was called on. He said
art, died this morning at the residence 
of her sister, Mrs. Elliot, in Albert. She 
had undergone several operations in River
side hospital for inward trouble. She was 
a daughter of the late Hugh Wright, of 
Mountville, and is survived by one Npon, 
Robert, one step-son, Albion Stewart, on 
the I. C. R., one step-daughter, Mamie 
Stewart; two brothers, Wilmot Wright, 
of Mountville, and Rufus Wright, of the 
I. C. R.; and two sisters, Mrs. Elliot, 
and Miss Alice Wright, at Mountville.

There. will be an opposition rally to
morrow night at Baltimore, Hillsboro par
ish, at which the candidates and others 
will speak.

men
When the regulations for seed grain to 

western settlers came up for discussion 
Mr. Lake (Qu’Appelle) moved an amend
ment extending the time for repayment of 
the amount loaned to the settler from 
one to three years, and that it be paid 
in three annual installments. Any per
son who desired to do so could pay in one 
year.

Mr. Oliver said that the arrangements 
were made with the local governments 
and he thought it would be better to 
adopt them as they stood. One year suit
ed the provinces and it would not be 
fair to give more time to the homesteader 
than to the others with whom the

were or-

m

In connection with examination of 
master and mates, Dr. Daniej said: “Two 
years ago, there was always an examina
tion held in thg port of St. John, but, 1 
believe, not lately. Why are not the ex- 

. , r _ , Pr°v: aminations still held in St. John?
mces were dealing. The homesteader would Mr. Brodeur-I am surprised to hear 
not have a grievance because whatever that they are not.
was not paid on his homestead would be Dr. Daniel-Captain Douglas used to be 
charged up against the patent when the there.
patent was issued. As to extending the Mr.' Brodeur-I am told that the posi- 
parties to whom gram should go beyond tion is now vacant, 
those who had lost their crops, as was Dr. ^aniel—And has been for 
suggested, that would be a question for time.
consideration although he thought it Mr. Boideur-The officer who takes this 
should come up after disposing of what position must pass a very severe examina- 
had been arranged with the provinces. tion, and it is not always easy to find

The amendment of Mr. Lake extending the man. But I do not know that that 
the time of payment by settlers for seed is the reason tor the vacancy, 
grain was lost, fifty-eight voting for and Dr. Daniel—I should think the minister 
n*Jro.ty a8ainsti- would have no difficulty in making a suit-

Ihe house then took up supply on pub- able appointment. I have received 
lie works estimates. In reply to questions plaints that persons to be examined had to 
from Prince Edward Island members, Mr. go to Halifax or somewhere else for the 
Brodeur said that he had just asked for examination, when, if there were no ex
tenders in Britain and Canada for the new aininer at St. John, the examiners should 
ice breaker to be used between Prince Ed- have been brought to St. John, instead of 
ward Island and the mainland. What was compelling those who are to be examined 
wanted was a good boat. This was of to go to a distant part of the country. I 
more importance than to rush the con- believe that, according to the report of 
s true tion. the marine and fisheries department, ex-

Mr. McCarthy (Simcoe) argued in favor aminations will be held there for certifi- 
cf having the ice breaker built in Canada, cates to qualify men for foreign sea voy- 

Mr. Brodeur said that Canadians would ages. But, as I understand it, every year 
no doubt tender. or two examinations have been held in the

Mr. McCarthy said that ship building port of St. John and as it is the great 
was the only industry in Canada that was j port of the Maritime Provinces, I do not 
not protected. see why it is omitted.

Mr. Hughes (P. E. I.) did not think that Mr. Brodeur—I do not know the reason 
any Canadian firm could build the class of this vacancy has not been filled. My inv 
ice-breaker required. It would be folly to pression is that it is the difficulty of‘find- 
endeavor to save a few thousands on con- mg a person who can pass the examina- 
struction. What was wanted was the best. tion. But I will inquire and will get the 

Mr. Brodeur said that tenders would be true reason, 
up on March 15. Dr. Daniel—If there is no one there fit

Mr. Sinclair said that the preference to take such a position why not bring 
should be given to Canadian shipbuilding, some appointee from another part of the 
Canada had less ships last year than the country so that the men could pass their 
year before. Something ought to be done examinations there, 
to assist the industry.

Dr. Daniel (St. John) supported the 
view taken by Messrs. McCarthy and Sin
clair. He was not sure that an ice-breaker 
such as was wanted could be built on the 
great lakes and taken through the canals.
However, he thought something should be 
done to assist the shipbuilding industry by 
removing the duty from material that went 
into the building of ships. Ontario prob
ably was holding its own in this industry, 
but in the other provinces there 
decline.

ROOSEVELT’S EARNEST 
WORDS TO RELIGIOUS 

EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
r ■ .

lian led the way, Kelson was close be
hind, and I was the last one of the gang. 
Killian went up to the old man and said:Washington, Feb. 12—The chief interest 

in today’s work of the general 
of the Religious Education Association, 
centred in a reception and an address to 
the delegates by the president at the 
White House.

Francis Greenwood Peabody, Harvard 
(Mass.), was elected president.

The delegates were received in the east 
room of the White House this afternoon 
when the president addressed them as 
follows :

i “It is a very real pleasure to me to greet 
Never before had he made a politi- i the members of this association. I doubt

‘Give me five cents’ worth of paregoric.’ 
Bushee walked behind the counter and 
reached up on the shelf for a big bottle, 
and as he did so, Kelson jumped up be
hind him and hit him a heavy blow with 
the stick. The old man was stunned TTy 
the blow, but did not fall as we expected 
he would.

“ ‘For God’s sake don’t murder me/ 
Bushee shouted, and, as the latter reeled 
about, Kelson ran around behind the 
counter and struck him another blow. 
This time Bushee fell unconscious and I 
thought he was pretty badly hurt. While 

one around could realize what had hap- tIlis was going on Killian locked the door 
pened the two buildings had been scattered and Put out the lights, leaving the place 
to the winds and the nine men blown to | “ darkness. I was frightened and ran 
pieces. through the store, down stains and out of

Superintendent Johnson stated that so the back door. On my way I grabbed two 
far as he could judge the disaster had been ro11® of money, which later turned out to 
caused by carelessness on the part of some be $1-50 in pennies.

run “When I got outside I ran down sev
eral streets and finally reached Union 
square, where I took a car and came di
rectly to Boston, reaching the city about 
10 o’clock. An hour later I met Killian 
at Tupper’s restaurant on Columbus 
avenue, where I divided the money with 
him and went to my home on Dorr street, 
Roxbury. Since then I have never seen 
Kelson, but have met Killian qnce or 
twice.

convention
As to the cause of the explosion, Super

intendent Johnson said tonight that it 
would never be known. Two buildings 
had blown up, the factory where the nitro
glycerine was made and the mixing 
where it was converted into dynamite. 
From what could be learned, first 
building and then the other had blown up 
within a few seconds of each other. Which 
went first or why can never be known, 
since the whole thing happened practically 
within a couple of seconds and before any

was

room
Mr. Mosher.

J. £. Mosher was first called upon and 
|6poke to a rapidly increasing audience, 
who greeted the hearty candidate from St.
Martins with cheers. He told of the ma
isons which had induced him to enter the sues, 
contest. There were matters affecting cal speech in provincial politics, but he if there is any lesson more essential to
deeply the b?st interests of the county'1 could not help feeding that it dyas .time for, teach in an industrial democracy like ours
End, having these interests at heart, lie a change. He spoke of the need of thor-, than the lesson that any failure to \rain
*elt called upon to do his best to right j 011 «5^ organization in order to send two the average citizen to a belief in the things
'e wrong=. | good men and true to support Premier i of the spirit no less than the things of

''ne great evil was the condition of the -hizeri. (Cheero). ! the body, must in itte long run, entail
ds. When under the old act, each man Bankruptcy faced the province if a halt ; misfortune, shortcoming and possibly die- 
rked out his taxes on the road he took was not called and better men put at the aster upon the nation itself. It is eminent- 

a interest in the work and had pride in attains. While not casting any j]y right that we Americans should be
It is

1
onem

J. P. Mo a her.

one. A batch of glycerine had been 
off a short time before the explosion, so 
that it could not have gone up during the 
making, and the indications were, there
fore, that some one had blundered in the J ceedingly practical system of education. ; mixing room, where the nitro-glycerine was

„ tuveteo, .XX vuv ..Ula u,.u p.uç W w --------------------- ------------------------- -
the condition of the roads in his district. a*i,>er~10l4y peit-o^lly he was bound to say ‘ proud of our material prosperity.

that those in charge had not managed I eminently right that we should pride our- 
•aivc v* : things pmdvutly or as a business man ! eelve

Bridges needed replacing bpt the local! 1 . «n - i.is own affairs. • OJ w* wUv.aviu... ; muiug luom, wnere tne nitro-giycerine was
'ommiseionens said “There is no money.” ' this p/ovu «• moie nun were needed, j believe in both, but ^either will avail treated for conversion into dynamite and 
.Vhere was the money? It was known that fl / °r -‘.uverma. nt had fallen j jf something else is not introduced to the giant powder,
nore than $1,000,000 bad 'been sunk in i absolutely liât. 11:-/ da I ma-te no effort nation.

now the fural districts were bled for the 
•ake of larger communities. upon a widely diffused and ex-

the Central Railway. Premier Robinson ! ^ brm8 :n m‘;U / ’ tllt nrdl valleys, j “jn making an address in greeting any- ^ea<**
stated that the road was now worth $1/ ; urm*f \ XM°r , ? a great ir<>n body like this, I always want my words Pierre Menard, the foreman, who leaves
500,000, but the monsy could not be got m,1?e ' :ai ,,wn l";,u.!.Vl‘r‘" 1 ‘ ‘ 'ie. TT i,’ taken at their exact face value. I do not a widow and two children. “}■ d*d n°t have a club and I did not
out of it. It was not right to tie up $1,- * gen. eman oi c .... iad top believe ever in teaching what cannot be Baptiste Robillard, who leaves a widow 8trike Bushee. The man who did the job"
000,000 and let the poor man go without ... ’ ‘f../ v//. I practiced. I do not want ever to hear a and two children. was Kelson, but they are trying to place

uvvtl , man say to pay no regard to the things Joseph Roson, who leaves a widow and b^ame on ,me- They knew that I was 
of the body in life as it is today. On the three children. dragged into it and that it was easier to

which could be transshipped in other j^wer“til/n^ht /oiicy ^"‘rary I wüi tell every young man that Urgel Lauzon single put ri Up to me rather than stand it them-
ways. The p?ople of ( hipman were given i a -i it is his first duty to pull his own weight ; Arthur Legault, who leaves a widow but «ïîl
$1,000,000 whilé hundreds of other die- : u/ i'n V... . . . • -vv,r_ to take care of himself and take care of no children. After the Bushee job I met Killian one
tricts went without any. i rich and * he amo ’s Dutch of tllQPe dependent upon him. He cannot do Fortunat Trepanier, who leaves a widow day, and he told me that he and Kelson, irS'"v-t ™:“ ,ni ”7“ ess, ., , „ srsatu'SURtoi*«■«*•»■ i i* srSLTi tAtt jw**”* * w,“ “ -f - s

Mr. Mosher spoke of the ruinous crown: charge a man who could giv- him no in- i(*. farn hls own livelihood. I want to ! • JoSpÆ HennPam> who leaves a wife and Jvii]ian^ toM* me ‘hir 1 thought
land policy of the government. Favorites ! formation as to- vacant, farms, and who!?6* the woman able to do her part as x eluldren. i that the old fellow was' done for when
were given leases for 25 years on valuable also appeared indifferent. hoileewi.e and mother. But all my plea . c r6f Rousseau, who leaves a wife and K ] ]ajd k;m out witi „ j
landsg paying $4 a mile if unused, and . " i* ’hat the man shah not be content with chlld^ crack” Kffiian Mso teld me that the Xb
$1.25 for each,thousand of cut. These men \ ’ ' ’ |merely that, that the man shall realize "■ was hidden under the weiehimr machine in
bolding large tracts sold these leases to] H. A. Powell, K. C., was given an en- tha* cf’-r a certain point has been reached ! Ilin|| I fl [VPI IlflC the store, as it would be better to hide it
United States companies, but managed to I thusiaestic reception. After some pieatian- the increti çmt of hie fortune, the increment UMI j 111 II rill ||||r there than carry it around,
make a large rak<*off. The lumber waa1 ties he spoke of his own political exper-] of his mate. a| well being amounts to but j *1 VUL.U U1ULUUL "Killian knows as well as I do how the
cut, but taken to tbe United-States to be j ienee and his association with Hon. II. ] very little compared to the result of effeft j ..... whole thing was done. Killian had a
manufactured, and no benefit accrued to A. McKeown. He -believed I hat he had j spent in other di -‘Hons | Jl 11 j 11 M 11 U11 L\ L ÜM It/I cousin who used to work for Bushee, and
New Brunswick. It was all right to have j not changed but lion. Mr. McKeown had. j - j HU I UIVIUDILLu luUlll in some way Killian got an idea that lots
United States capital but New Brunswick He well remembered the fierce demtneia h you,h’ must of money was kept hidden in the store,
wanted the labor. tion of Mr., Laliillois, who, according ,o| ”^Y0„r'' debts'" Snorted' L.r. old man, whoL PnilllTflU flfllflP and that was what we were after. Why’

Considering this, Mr. Moeller felt that Mr. McKeown, had vaulted Ihe fence for was a disciple of phonetic spelifi.et, "you tavw 1 , j ] (a I Hi K11 til I \ 1'1 e club was made by Kelson and
he should do all he could to protect the the tuft of herbiage he found. no more excuse for heing In dév» than th# UUU I! I II I llUnUU ! filled with about a pound of lead which he
province. Tile law , provided that timber Mr. Powell spoke at some length on the’ lettcr b" " 1 ’‘hadtinn'a Record. J , meltcd and poured into the end of it. I
should not be cut under ten inches, but public debt. It had been charged ilia : a"' ! i.----------  a — ■- * i 1 do not deny that I was with the other
be had it on reliable authority that the no two opposition men agreed on the size, ___ _ I / I ' •-jf. Toronto, Feb. 12—Eight feet long, and two fellows, and now that the whole thing
lur ; er was eu^down as low as five or six ; of the debt and this might well be t rue. “-dl Fl Fl M ■ ^ ! more to come, is the size of a petition is out I would admit it if I was the

s. If thifl went "on in a few years, as there was no one place where reliable j I T jSJÜB I which Dr. R. E. Clapp, M. P. P. for who struck poor Bushee.”
information might be obtained as to the]

X speaking of the agricultural policy, public accounts. It had been stated by. ’ i’3 air
Mosher pointed out that the grants Premier Robinson that the debt was a 31c20 ana xvftJwiuAid ymi the 

the agricultural societies were being I legacy from the King government, which a'ff, vh2!wsÏÏa!U.s^li u"‘l‘‘r^ 
down, in some cases as much as 100 preceded the Blair government. This he ' STAR IwFG. CO.IrrovSDENC

him he saw 10,00*>,•>/' vuts there. At
,/vu “TV.T k ,V l,'T VÎT'* t-7 '*Lepreaux, too. a gruv industry had been roads. All the excuse for the existence of op^d up

bilities needed men and .non ., m l if thethe Central was the hauling out of coal
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The senate today passed through its dif
ferent stages the bill granting $2,850,000 for 
seed grain to western set tiens.

rigid
Wringerih
hand

Ottawa, Feb. 12—Mr. Stanfield (Col
chester) was informed in the house today 
by the minister or railways that the de
partment had not under consideration at 
present an increase of wages for the mini
mum paid employes of the I. C. R.

In answer to a question Mr. Ayles- 
worth said that W. Fraser, K. C., of 
Ottawa, received $10,911 for legal sendees 
from the departments.

Answering a question in the house to
day, Mr. Fielding said that the adminis-
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South Bruce, presented to the legislature1 Kelson has relatives in St. John, and 
Fi pomæ? a * the afternoon. The patition comes from ! they feel keenly the position in which this

d’gold the township of Brant, and wants auto-, affair has placed them. One of them yes- 
ewellTaddresL,m>w! mobiles entirely excluded from the coun-1 ter da y said it was untrue that Oscar was 

R. !.. u. s. A. try roads. in St. John two months ago.

j
'Brunswick would be a barren.
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pretty little actress, Kate Lingen, was 
bound to admit that she had seen practic
ally nothing of Ralph for the last two 
years. Do yon suppose for a moment that 
she would have looked up Ralph agaiu if 
he had not come into a fortune and Abbey 
Close? My dear ehild, speaking 
brother, it seems to me that you need a 
lesson which I believe you are about to 
get. I am not going to interfere unduly 
except to prophecy that before long all will 
come right between you and Ralph, and 
you will probably end in bogging his par
don for your childish jealousy. And now, 
if you have quite finished your breakfast, 
tell me where you want to go and I will 
drive you there in my cab. 1 am much too 
busy this morning to sit down and listen 
to lovers' lamentations."

Knid dried her eyes and said she would 
like to be left in Stratton Street, where 
she intended to pass the day with a rela
tion. Dick’s intimation that he preferred 
her room to her company was too plain to 
admit of any misunderstanding. A little 
while later, Dick was on hie way to his 
club. He stayed- there till after lunch, 

direction of

to put the thing to the test. If you will 
come this way—”

“No, no,” Dick cried, “I don’t want to 
I have the article

A him. It is a dreadful thing t have a 
brother who is a thief.”

Barca allowed the outburst of righteous 
lawyer of the Hebrew type, who had talk- indignatjon to pass. There was no occas- 
ed mysteriously robut compounding a j j(m fQr any furtber explanation, he could 
felony and the like. Not a single word ^he danger of hie companion’s position 
he said could have been taken hold of, quit€ c]€ariy. If he had followed the dic-
and yet when, still polite and smiling, he tateg o£ his own cold, cunning powere, he
left the house, Kate understood quite would have declined to have anything more

| clearly that unless the whole amount was to do with the matter. But Kate was sit-
: paid by the following Saturday she would tmg by ble ajde> he could catch the subtle

find herself in the hands of the police {ragrance 0f her glorious hair, her beauty 
without further notice. Worldly as the fired blg blood. Never had she been so
woman was, there were by-ways and se- near to him as she was at this moment,
eluded paths of which she knew noth- never had the flower been closer to his 
ing. grasp. There were other men who had felt

She knew perfectly well that the polite dinging touch of those white arms,
little lawyer was making no idle boast. men who had been intoxicated by
She did not delude herself with the be- those red lips, but never Barca.

nnthinv to do with mv letters which ” lief that this was a mere threat. Saturday “What do you want me to do. Barca
"Wdl have to ke“p for the present,” would see her in a prison «11 if she did asked. “I„ what way do you suggest that

But there was more to discover. Dick Dlck ”id “Put your faith in sLa and not find the money. And here it had it is possible for me to help you. have
looked about him in search of inspiration. he will t you through. If he doesn’t, been snatched out of her ^8p a‘ “e no,„m°"e/„ .. We b„me, which
The room in which he was seated was ex- j ahall ^ groatly disappointed. I must be very moment when she had felt most se 1 know it, but you have bran», ^ 
quisitely furnished by one of the first firms goblg now though I shall probably call cure. „ ,, , , fi d to be]p me Richard,

KTkÎL, Ling,/,. t. b, ch.rUm w„,i .... <. «■ ■ »* m oi
envied.. Most people took her to be a cellent terme with himself. He had pre- only Stephen ^ere! But not sho^pine^away ana me
young and "'Mlthy Amencanw.dOT-who pared hie plan pf action now and was en- £a«; to^ h t^re ia Richard Bar- The speaker turned her eyes full on her 
had married from the stage. The marriage gaged jn a task entirely after his own : happened. A companion. Those blue eyes were full of
was correct enough, and so was the stage heart. He would have made an excellent | <*• eeed that rfick Charteris entreaty, full of tender emotion. With a
connection, but as to tlje rest it was as detective had fate been a little more kind dropDed in his cunning way was little cry Barca reached put and caught the
false and hollow as the smile of the oaten- to him. He despatched a small stock of : £*d • PI* and ready to bear fruit, slender, palpitating figure to his heart. He 
eible possessor of this all. telegrams, and then returned to his rooms *P J g P ingenious, he would covered the lips with loving kisses As

“Upon my w>ord. you are very comfort- in Orchard street to wait for replies. They "area ^g q{ aU her ad- Kate lay in his arms, the pressure of her
able here,” Dick said. These are very began to dribble in at length to Dicks V cared for her with passion- fingers was as passionate as Barcas own
different to the quarters occupied by your utter satisfaction. Then he called a cab ®"Lad iIrca He would grip.
brother and yourself in the old days, when and was driven away in the direction of ! . , . neares^ relative, “I love you,” he said hoarsely. “I loveyou and me and Kingemill and your London Gardeng. ,! £ would be^av man or i^ma^ if it you with an intensity that you do not
brother were all friends together. How is Mr. Jacob Vandemort was at home and . , , . to do 60 and he saw dream of. Kate, if I do this thing for you
it done, Kate?” u ready to see his visitor. He was tile tal. | ' hl8 STof advancing his ambi-will you marry me?” „

Mrs. Lingen laughed gaily, she had quite typical American with a pronounced drawl, y did t Doe6eBg the small- “Oh, you must not make conditions,
recovered herself, and was disposed to but juat at that moment he seemed to be \ , conscience the woman whispered. “It takes away all
make the best of the situation. She put ont about something. At the same ! “ b- b art and aoui he loved the romance. And I do know that you
Vandered from one part of the room to tj be asked politely what he oould do j " t N t that he had the slight- love me from the bottom of your heart,
the other and proceeded to point out to for charterie. J ™t or admiration for her. But his Richard. Promise me.”
(Dick some of her most cherished artistic -It ia rather the other way about, , 88. "’“fl . was the paaaion of his life. Abruptly Barca pushed the fair form
■possessions. His face -was grey and in- Dick with his most pleasant smile. Eb681<™ „h„ kept him at arm’s length, from him and began to pare up and down
ecrntable, so much so, that his hostess <<jn tbe gret place, I may presume that dy that madness grow. There the room. He appeared to be deeply agi-
laughed and exclaimed that there was no y0„ are wen acquainted with Mr. 6te- . wben Kate Lingen was almost tated, to be moved by some fear that Kate
(deceiving him. , ^ phen Holt, who is by way of being an ac- ^d ™uld not understand. His lips moved as

“There are more honest way® of getting quaintance of mine, seeing that we were gh uld go to him now and tell him he paced to and fro, there was a h
k living than one,” she said. “Did you ’t Eton together. Last night he dined ev°^pgW gbe had been proud of her frown on Ins face
r-ever read in three wonderful books which with UB at Chartens Park. He left for auc^ irf the way in which she had got an,f 8of,t.ly, kl8S<^, J}™!
show the poor and deserving how to fur- London i„ the evening, and before he h ^ together, and did not care to 1 be hard- found
pish a twelve roonfed house for ten went he despatched a telegram to you say- failure. ’And Barca knew for hesitate. lean Seethat ^havefound
pounds? I never tried it myself, but, of fag that he would be here about 11 o clock. hat reaJ10n Kate had bmlt her charming a way- fnd lf that, “ !?yd“°u y0"
fcourae, the book says it can be done and that's all right, sir,” the American re- apider-a web. Still, ehe knew that he keîp ma ™ ^ked ’the ereak-
>here ie an end of the matter. All you plied. «He was to call after we came c^uld not re£use her assistance if it was in 1 * d ^
)sraafc ie your ten pounds and a clever car- from the theatre. We were mtiier late his power to do anything. She had noticed f , w he said oreeent-
benter, aided by a few packing cases and back, „ Ae piece Mr. Beerbohm Tree was ^ now how he bad literally trembled I have found a ww, he^d present^ 
lome yards of chintz. If you add to these pfayfag fa a long one. I left a message to at a touch from her; she had seen the pa» • fortune has placed in
two fans and a bulrush, the whole mansion eay tbat Mr. Holt had better wait.” Bion leap to his eyes at her snule. the man
Is ready for the occupation of its owners. “As a matter of fact, he did not come Yes, she would go to him after dinner, " h it d r bave waR.
{Hiat fa the line I have gone upon, Dick, at all1” Dick suggested. when she was dressed. She chose her , T , ,, b ,Pd you can see for yoursS how successful “He did not, sir,” Vandemort said im- gown carefully, a black lace affair devoid ed tia W timei has, come  ̂J heki back 
It has been ” nressively “but somebody who knew aU 0f ornaments or flowers. The pearly white- till tbe truit was npe l wouiq nave naa' Dick nTdded, with a twinkle in his eye. £w bis movements did. It was some ness of her flesh, the dazzling loveliness of ^; and i^ AM
Æ’y^fUUS7a”serên8“murseI ^d ^°wT^Æ! “‘w X wJ, 7^.7^ ^thaf stood m Rich- tosave you lam^to samafire -lyeveiy-

flinner at an outlay of abc» a J^ who is recently to my emrfoy.Aowol^m ar^ Ba^8{ “‘^ht“of^tL d^tri7 eho7 The wouL did not spe^k She stood 
hv referring to a volume of the same sort ln£o room. When we got back noDoay later, lne iuu ug « Po —t-Wo imim -in her avpa
»n household matters. , But it fa no uee waa here. When I came to quretimmy ^ ^e8nd^tender "lizrcz* looked up Then her arms went about his neck and 
felling me that the ongmal Pf"“d8 man, he had let somebody ™ who nugih meltmg t g and few a deep, she laid her wet cheek to his. Barca felt
tons to Eastern carpets and Chippendale or mlgbt not have been Mr. Holt. I tmm a rare ot gure ehpping from his^ x» SS‘Ù‘rsx ?is£fas •s ^ —

sjns r.
I may feel mchned to marry myself some agent whom I’ve calbd up on the tele- Then he roae to his feet and brush- my career. .

... „ ,, y, ___ phone.” ___ „ tb;n™ ed his hand across his eyes as if he were ahaw. I must go to Stonehouse by the“It im t done at all, the woman sna^ Didk s eyes ghs . ^ exactW dazzled by the radiant vision before him. fast train tonight. And if after that you
,ped. “It is no use trying to disguise were going splendidly. Hegue«ed e»rtly uszzien^y^ eipecM tbia/, he œid. play me fa]fleZ.“
anything from those keen eyes of yours. what had happened; indeed, he had » ,Tancy your calling upon me at this hour. 0n the whole, things were going quite
You always professed to read me thor- ticipated the event.Hdt s shady non ^ Jid you manage to get in? I always m well with Charteris as he had expect-
oughly, and, to do_ you justice, you were federate from Stonehouse was to h gervants that in no circumstances ed. Already he had decided in his vmind
not far wrong. Its all sham, lhck not gone to London with him_ Ever a bow ^ £ ^ ^ interrupted when I am at what had happened at Abbey Close, and
Oùe single thing is paid for. Anybody er fnd a vaporer, Holt had erolently bee work I feel disposed to forgive them now what Ralph could have looked into his
can swindle a London tradesman if he talking about the Vandernorts with too are here, but all the same there friend’s mind now, he would have been
only has audacity enough. My game was lah freedom. And.^J™ darkson, ofStom. ^ ^ to ^ trouble tomorrow.” startled to see what was there. Ralph
to play the fascinating widow, to get house, was a needy qharacter whose m Kate Lingen smiled agam, the same had planned many ingenious situations in 
security, and make a real marnage. But appearance from ttat town had bsoome ^ melting) alluring smile. She took hia hfe_ but it is doubtful if any one of
I’ve gone too far, Dick. I don £ mind painfully urgent. He had gone up to ^ ^,p nearer to Barca, and made a mo- the]n waa M weiM and ingenious as the
confessing it. I overstepped the line with town, taking Holt s bags with him, and ^ as if she were about to hold out her idea which occupied Dick Charteris’ prec
one of my creditors and he has found it had reached London without his com- twQ handg to him. If he knew that she. tical brain at that moment. He smiled
out. If he does not get his money by panion, who had left the train at me wM acting he crushed the thought down, ^ be walked along.
Saturday, he will have me arrested. That Junction to visit Ralph Kingemill. Here atemly. It was not often that he indulged gp far everything
is why I wanted to sell j’ou those letters, was a chance that a desperate scoundrel j in the luxury of self-deception, but it was bad anticipated H
Can’t you see how real my necessity is? could not afford to neglect. He had only - good to feel that this woman was here ^ stepben Holt had stolen his
(And now the letters have gone. Stolen, to call at London Gardens and ask tor ; tonight out of nothing more than sheer before he went down to confront
£By whom?” „ Mr. Vandernort. If that gentleman was fnendship for himself. Ralph and tiy to force him to give up

“I could give a pretty good guess, at home, it would have been easy to leave “How did you get in?* he repeated. Enid; Holt would never have taken so
Dick said. “Your brother, Holt, is prêt- some message. If he was out for the “jt was very simple, Kate laughed. gtrong a line as he had done if things had
ty hard up. He tried to borrow money evening, then Clarkson had the run of the “Ljke one of those conjuring tncks on the t)een o^rwise Upon this basis Dick
from me fast night wheri he was dining house. All this, in a measure, Dick con- „tage—the easiest thing in tbe world when ; worked the whole of his scheme out. more . . ,. ,
-with us. He asked hmisdf to dinner on tided to the deluded American. (> you know how. I was rather afraid of a Th&t wafl wh he had agked Rg)^ to h» visit to Jardine s e^abhshment.^
purpose. Not to put too fine a point up- “There is more than one crime here, refusal, so I adopted the simple expedient cheoue into his banking account 1 am m4nlteiy,ob lged to , h
on it, my dear Kate, your brother is a Dick concluded. “To make things more „f opening the door and coming straight a • gt which he might draw in case it said- “You ha™ d°°a me a gDod
(great scoundrel. I only found it ont late- complicated, Stephen Holt has disappear- upstairs. Now was not that a bold and would ^ necea6ary t0 purchase the let- and helped to elucidate a mystery which
ly, and I let him know it last night. I ed, doubtless the victim of foul play. I heroic thing to do? te f M Lingen Not that Dick has been puzzling me for some tune. I mjldiv was onlv
discovered that he was staying at Stone- should like your assistance in clearing the The melting voice touched Barca, he “ra from Mrs. langen. JNot tnat Dick won>t detaln you any longer, as it is get- drmk, too, and, to put it mildly, was only
hlXTfhonU the shadiest characters mystery up" The quickest way to do it could hardly treat himself to speak. ^ ^
.there. It was their intention to return fa to put the law m motion Let in, as- he suppressed the _wild toehng. ^ I cheque or any of it. At any rate, thaDke'__________ , dtiTot know where to turn for a shill-
(to (London together last night. But all sume that it was Mr. HI ’ , i:i_e ; Ralph "would have to part with no money fTTAPTFR XI ing To the plain truth, I was not

artEHlrEFS-is,"1 ifrtarrJtaiïs E -VW»,s mHtSEtts1 «SS 'ss&str£ « « »*= ST4 M
S4K ÎÆ£Æiî=s-a SSrHaTtS&SStins. But you must let me >ave the your daughter’s jewels. ill y u th #g toM me that I looked in that famous thoroughfare. Dick d h hd ^ pfan 0f campaign map- practice or any particular position in the

money, Dick, if only for the sake of old tourne? _ best in black.” walked down between long rows ,-“hfa^nd^though he knew how town, and his one great ambition was to
times. You do not realise how desperate- Mr.^ Vandemort extended a hearty «go does any woman if she only had the of the most beautiful things he had ^ , not ’AfeguiBe from himself make hia son what he called a gentle-
ly J, am aituate-l- You came here pre- palm to Dick and shook his fingers eager- Barca replied. “Sit ever seen, but his mind was not attracted many^difficultiea and man. The old man pinched himself to

| to part with a large sum for those ly. ““wn, Kate. You are smiling and fascin- by the artistic now, he wanted to sec ^LreTforehim send the boy to a good school, and after-
Jcttera. If you will give me that large You bet, he cmd. There are n t a gugpicion of the head of the firm, and he had no down to breakfast the Mow, wards to Cambridge, where he ought to

I will do better for you «ven than , many flies on you, Mr. Charter» ^rolfe in your eyes. You have come to difficulty in doing so. A youngish man, “^^tTth his d=^ neatly and s>-m- have done vezy weU, for the chap has
-that. I will write to your sœter a full] PHAPTFR X consult me about something. What is it?” perfectly dressed and with perfect man- JV „ arranged. There was a pile of heaps of brains. As a matter of fact, lie
confession of the part I P'ayed today. I CHAPTER X. Kate Lingen dropped into a sofa and nere, came forward. Mr. Jardine was "^rondence 7go through first, and he got into a fast, flashy set of vulgar yoirng
will tell her everything, she shall kno For a iong time after Dick had gone, made way for Barca by her side. In a something more than an an ordinary pur- 1** through this when the enobs who made him ashamed of his fath-
wnat a shallow fraud and humbug i am. Kate Lingen lay back in the contemplation, vague fashion she laid her hand upon his. veyor of goods; he was a great authority onened and Enid came in. er. Finally, he came down from Cam-
Let me have the money and you shall q£ hej. pain£uj thoughts. She had not, She could feel his pulses leaping to the upon everything that appertained to fur- ^ ^ matter?” Dick asked bridge without a degree and up to his
make the confession as humiliating as vxaggerated the position of affairs when ! touch. If Dick Charteris could have look- niture, and a fine judge of pictures into “This comes of getting up late eyes in debts and difficulties. After a
you like. I must have it I mitot, 1 must. ^ declared that she was in dire need of; ed in at that moment he would have been the bargain. Moreover, he had the ad- , breakfast at 11 o’clock, time he vanished from Stonehouse, and

The womans voice vl^^ed a large sum of money during the next few! more than satisfied. vantages of University and public school “ should have, been gone an the place knew him no more for years,
sion, she held out her hands to Dick 1 , Up to a certain point everything “I am in great trouble, Kate said. The education, so that he greeted Dick with would have had your Then he drifted back again, professing to
an attitude of pathetic appeak She had ^ on/weU with her. A lucky trip to : usual bother-money. I thought that I easy cordiality. „ JEF be engaged in literary work, and for the
summoned all the ddtnckstoheraid. Carlo had f(yund the means for | had it in my grasp a little time ago. I «It is getting rather late I know glad you are late,” Enid most part, haunting shady pubbe-houses
Tew men would have been able to regard ^ up the bijou eetablisfiment in thought that Ralph Kingamill-” / „ Dick said as he zhook hands. T wont J^Lt ra ritdo7 and have a little: and billiard-rooms. Once more he dirap-
her cntirally non Selwyn street, though practically all the “Could be brought to reason, eh? Well, detain you longer than I can help, but I ”idL. ^ as I have had practic- peared, and until last week I had not set

My dear child, you are talking non of the houee had been obtained I told you yesterday that was impossible. want you to do me a little favor. My thfa morning.” eyes on him for some tune. As a mat-
sense, he said. The monej is not mine strength of a hired motor car, a He has set hfa heart on a worthier object, word but this is like coming into a pal- ally nottung _ Dick said hospitably, ter of fact, he has been mixed np m some
to give. As faraslamconccrncdlshoud on the strength ot a ^ ™ ‘ abuse’ of j if you will pardon me for saying ro. How ace! ’X wonder you can find it in your ‘‘HJP ^ for anoZ- cup way with a man named Stephen Holt,
read your approaching disappearance from pretty lace, a u y did you get on?” heart to part with these things after you I™ w do res meanl shorn you may remember.”
eociety with a great deal of equanimity . that the fascinating adventuress had Mrs. Lingen’s face beamed with smiles have got them. I know I shouldn’t.” fndfl<“J"®erV , iL ^ inconsequent; “I know,” Talford said, “Kate Lingen’e
Get those letters - back again and I will f Qn the score Qf troth. She knew at the recollection. With a few graphic “Well it is rather trying,” Jardine ad- by flying up looking so pa7 and brother. But you don’t mean to say that
^rkcoffid not possibly manage it tere^AnTThe^w nm ap^afad t^Barc^s rarfraic humo7’ “ fi^mto be®considère” breidfmyrelfT and! "°™„?ut? Ie there “‘5Bthmg Wr°D8 ^“WeVp^h^ fwCfLush,” Dick ad-

'Z,. » b—. And U*. -id-, jja T b^uh. J2-. SSU£ SS » - ? - zsjrsSSSS Kt ™ ‘stsyru r sthere is always Barca to fall back on. freedom'that she needed She was corn Hag any effort been made to get those let- ‘“^therentrary, it is something that 1 said. “But I am dreadfully womed about, ^“^XTfà^till lately. To be 
UndT he T cœlthahd ^Zlcufating" he hfs to talk of her; she calculated upon getting always bring me to ^,,7 y*7b Jsîneèe “mbraTre'aU^ndi ^ick suppressed a chuckle. In thedn ca-.dffi, I hadto. 6^y hkdy™to

ïïJTbiTiSîISS ÆÏ Brtf * vgjg SSS fi’.t j-^^-fTSTbiS 2 ZTrJSSgjt nothing £ 1 %rs

knows you quite well, he is under no lllu- theatricals. 1 here was only one thing qqo for the letters. He was not very polite ; knX anything about carpets?” quite in sympathy with Emds t what I want to j know is, is there
sions as to your intrinsic value, and >et could ehe wait long/enough, there are a]ld ^ook n0 pains to hide his opinion of, ; might sav that I know everything features. ___ ! {
his love for you is the madness of his life limits even to the patience of London me_ but j could have hugged him. Richard, ! about £ jardine said with a smile. “I don’t see why youwant to trouble 
Ah! you can smile again now because I j tradesmen. Given tinie, Kate had no doubt tbat wa6 the very sum of money I needed | ..Qf course I don't mean modern things, about him,” he said. 'TVhy worry when

/ touch your vanity. Go to Barca and ask , „a to her ultiftiate triumph. Among the to keep me out of prison. If you only ; (y.c?lu^,, j am n0 more acquainted with everything is at an end between your
him to find you the money. Lay that | thousands of rich and foolish young men knew it> i am the most miserable woman , them than are Rut old Indian and You are parted from the man for ever,
pretty head of yours on his breast and about town it would be easy to pick and jn tbe world! If you refuse to help me I ; perejan carpets are a specialty of mine, and you have announced your intention
cry in the charming manner in which you tbooee. Mrs. Lingen was not particular don-t know what I shall do. Promise to | r cou]d teu you at a glance where one of never seeing him again. You say that |
alone can cry. And Barca will find it. as to a title, what she wanted was an easy-. help me_ Richard, promise.” j came from wbere it was made, and almost he has treated you exceedingly badly, and

£ate Lingen laughed quietly. Dicks going husband with plenty of money.. | “You know that I am ready to do any-j (be r ’0f manufacture. That sounds after that, what mors would you have, 
speech was very soothing. She did not xhcii the trouble came from an unex- tbjng in the world for you,” Barca said ]jke a boaat but ;t ;a a very easy matter “He Éas treated me very badly, ' Enid 
realise or guess at the guile which lay pccted quarter. One tradesman, sharper hoarsely. “But how can I help you if you j n It I frith team in her eyes. “B
behind it. For Dick had his puppets in tban tbe re9t, had made certain discoveries. do not explain everything to me?” | f )' ■ i'^s===;;y!gg=i== | dear Éick, I am afraid I have not as much My
working order now, everything was going ye stopped supplies and issued a writ for “j was coming to that,” Kate said, with i pridjjT as I profess. I had quite ’tede up gives q
exactly as he desired. a ]arge amount ; he pressed this claim in her eyes filled with tears. “I have com- l*t11 J.i.1 .VL TJlf 3 V S f* myjmind to put Mm out of life and

"I’ll help you if you wish it,” he went thg m06t reientless fashion. He -was in a mitted a fraud. I bought some jewelry J| |1 Hlfa ■ JEIlllA.ll goMm exactly as if nothing ’.rad happened, 
on, “because I should really like to get pogition at the end of a few days to put on the credit system and pawned it. And Qreatest maker ofll^und hfcses In the I can’t do it, Dick; and I am Certain brag, 
those letters back. 'Noiy, who is Jacob ^ execution into the pretty house in the jeweler found me out. He will not World. Tested maqsjPtaainafiBier falls If Ralph is in some dreadful trouble, dragff
Vandemort. and where does he live. ; ge]wvn street. Such a catastrophe would prosecute me if the £3,000 fa paid by Sat- cure be possible. BOO rewanWHsltdoes. S jbg servants notice it. Old Joioey troub ,
Mind, I am not asking out of any >d>« |bring down the whole fabric of cards in urday. His lawyer told me so. But if it For Ian -“splint, Tame 0ver last night to bring back a book 1 Dr. H«idton
curiosity. Just before your brother >fft uwenty-four hours. The man must begot is not paid by Saturday, then I go to spavin, (nesswnngs, /belonging to tr.fc, and he was dreadfully work.
our place last night he telegraphed to this at anv coat There was nothing for prison.” ! \ j I upset. Do “uu think ft is possible that Good kidJsy .
Jacob Vandemort saying that he would a stroke of audacious diplomacy. “I see,” Barca said gloomily. But why H Ralph is worrying about me?” freedom from to
be With him about eleven o clock. Does on her credit, Kate Lingen didn’t you sell the letters? J r^< \ shouldn't be surprisad,” Dick said unbearable,
he happen to be an American with an ex- 8 æion of a farge amount of “Because they are gone. Stolen from my fa] \ tMU W\ ! drUy. “If yen had not boon of euth » By using W
ceedingly plain daughter. I understand a„d pawned it the same day. desk by my brother, Stephen. llnlmel louraholdJB. A=k .JmIV ! roro.antic, jealous disposition, s great part strength and ««
that Miss Vandernort is an heiress m her K of her ,mplacah!c, “Indeed. But are you in a position to (orTnj nerican WdP® c; your troubles would have boon done up. You More »P\

wn right.” , J r»ditor . say that Stephen stole the letters?” Çondltt ,"lâ‘5âr^S,Sra«.- perfect h#=- „/y with altogether. After all it was power that simply «
'•cry plain,” Mrs. Lmgcn laughed cred‘‘, the man had known the jew- “Of course I am He has been holding frM. sÆm. and «rn.imenJp | mgJly a Dink’s word and from kidney weakne

are the people. They are living at p , came un to London them over the head ul Rafph Kingemill all common alimenta. t*te for it. P°alac<gj-_. ,London Gardens, No. 14. I eller; ******£%,?» ^ {C as and trying to blackmail him on the Tirmrs un CO., SU the
H them as yet, but. Stephen 8Iyd?-. f t0 {ace now with strength of them. I feel as if I could kill wJLra mîyttmtfrmry rtSiïW5i'

But this has 11 may? wao

difficulty than the old one.a graver
: solicitor had visited her, a sleek and oily

look at your stock, 
upon which I want your opinion in my 
pocket. Perhaps I had better show it 
you.”

So saying, Dick produced a small square 
of some soft material and spread it out on 
the top of a. magnificent Louis XV. table. 
It seemed almost incredible that so large 
a piece of material could have been folded 
so as to occupy so small a space. In all it 

about five feet square and when 
shaken out looked like a thickly woven 
carpet standing out from the table nearly 
an inch high.

“1 am no great judge of such things,’ 
Dick said. “But if that is not a rare and 
beautiful thing 1 am greatly mistaken.”

“Quite right,” Jardine responded. “That 
is old Persian and dates back to the be
ginning of the sixteenth century. It was 
made in one of the factories of the (Kash
mir Valley by a man whose name I need 
not trouble about, but who employed as 
his designers an order of monks who pro
fessed a religion peculiarly their own. 
You will notice that the reds and blues 
are of a most amazing depth and purity. 
They never fade, and though I daresay 
that carpet has been down all these years, 
it is just as fresh as ever. But where did 

this from? It is a kind of extra
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piece.”
maywhen he strolled off in the 

Westminster Bridge, and found himself 
presently in the vestibule of the South- 
Eastern Theatre of Varieties. There he 
asked for one Talford, who presently ap
peared and greeted Dick with mock cor
diality.

"How is the theatrical world going?”
Dick tusked. “Do you still manage to get 
a living here?”

Talford admitted that there were worse 
ways of achieving an income. Men drifted 
to strange positions, and Talford was a 

in point. He h^d been at school with 
Dick, where he had ‘ acquired a mania for 
the stage, to the great indignation of his 
family, who, for the most part, were cast j &ny way ^ which you can find out Clark* 
in Puritan moulds. The parting of the gon,fi for me? He is living some-

at last when Talford had to

Ah, that explains what I didn’t under
stand,” Dick said. “The carpet itself. is 
a very large one, absolutely intact and as 
fresh as on the day it was first woven. 
When I came to turn it over I found this 
piece fastened on the back. Why is 
that?”

“The reason is quite obvious,” Jardine 
explained. “The carpet gets tom, a hole 
is burnt in it, or some other Jrind of acci
dent happens, then, when you want to re
pair it, you take this extra piece and cut 
a strip off and some expert weaves it in. 
That seems pretty sensible, doesn’t it?”

Dick admitted that this seemed very 
plausible. Something of the kind had oc
curred to him. At any rate, his path was 
clear now.

“So far, so good,” he said. “And now, 
if I am not unduly detaining you, we will 
get on with the business in hand. Hie 
piece of carpet which is on the table there 
came out of the house of a friend of mine. 
He thinks it is valuable—”

“He is perfectly correct,” Jardine said 
gravely. “I suppose there are not more 
than six carpets like this to be found in 
the world today. Put up to auction, it 
might fetch anything up to six thousand 
pounds.”

“Is that really a fact?” Dick said. "WeU,
I have every reason to believe that the 
carpet in question was purchased from 
your place, we will say, some twenty years 
ago. Now is it possible to trace the sale 
in your books? I am giving you a lot of 
trouble, I know, but there is a very press
ing reason why this thing should be veri- 
fie<J. If these carpets are of such amazing 
value, it would not be' a very difficult mat
ter to determine my point.”

Mr. Jardine turned to a passing assistant 
and gave him a quick order. Presently a 
very old man came down the shop and 
stood awaiting his employer’s wishes.

“Mr. Savage,” the latter said, *T wish 
you would be so good as to look at this 
carpet, which is the extra piece taken from 
a large Persian square, which this gentle
man says was sold by us some twenty 
years ago. I wonder if it would be taxing 
your memory too far to ask if you remem
ber the transaction.”

The old gentleman bent over the scrap 
of carpet and touched it lovingly with his 
fingers. Almost at once the gleam of 
recognition leapt to his eÿes. He turned 
to Jardine eagerly.

“Three of them have come into our 
hands, sir, since I have been, here,” he 
said. “And I know exactly what became 
of them. One went to Headland Cafltie 
and the other two were sold as a pair to 
a gentleman named Ripley who had. a 
very large establishment near Stonehouse. 
I should be prepared to swear that in any 
court of justice in the land.”

"What do you think of that for an 
effort of memory?” Jardine luaghed. 
“That will do, Savage, thank yon.”

The old man went on hie way, and Dick: 
proceeded to fold np the strip of carpet 
thoughtfully. There was no jubilation on 
his face, but at the same time he was 

than satisfied with the result of
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| Mi"* some and give it a jftaJ. It cer* 
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where in town, and 1 thought perhaps 
of your staff oould help me. A man 

pf that sort who once begins to write for 
the halls never turns hie back upon them, 
and I have no doubt that he has been 
here more than once lately.”

“I don’t think so,” Talford said. “How
ever, I can ask if you wait a moment.”

Talford came back presently, saying 
that his inquiries had been fruitless and» 
that he could hear nothing of Clarkson.

“If I were you,” he said, “I would drop 
into one of the public bars about here# 
There are one or two houses almost en
tirely given over to the army of work
men who are employed in a place like 
this, and you might get a clue that way.”

It was a congenial suggestion, for this 
amateur detective business was more or 
less of a passion with him, and, more- 

human nature is always a delightful

ways came 
choose between a profession and the stage, 
with the alternative if he embraced the 
latter of being cut adrift by his people.

With the impetuosity of youth, he had 
t.a.lcpn to the boards, and at the end of two 
years found himself struggling from town 
to town, barely getting a living, and be
coming more and more painfully aware 
that there was not in the British Isles a 
more incompetent actor than himself. It 
was too late to play the prodigal son now, 
and, in any case, his pride would have 
prevented that. Apart from hie mania for 
the boards, Talford was shrewd enough, 
and after the glamor had worn off he had 
begun to cast about for a living. It oc
curred to him that it was beter to employ 
than be employed. He managed to get 
hold of a minor hall and a nondescript 
musical comedy, which brought him in 

hundreds of pounds. The man had 
a genius for knowing exactly what the 
public required, and he gave it them. In 
five years Talford found himself absolute 
master of five of the finest variety the
atres in the Kingdom. He was well up 
the ladder of fortune now, though, from 
the bottom of his heart, he despised the 
whole thing, and was only waiting a 
chance to get out and turn his back on 
the stage for ever. All this he told Dick 
as they sat in his comfortable office to
gether. Dick smiled thoughtfully.

“We are never satisfied,” he said. “But 
I didn’t come here to talk about theatrical 
ventures. Do you remember, about four 
years ago, producing a pretty little piece 
called ‘Comrades?’ I believe it was rather 

the heads of your audience. Now 
what I want to know is if you can tell me 
where I can find the author?*’

Talford shook his head doubtfully.
“I am afraid not,” he said. “I recollect 

the piece now. It was too clever for my 
patrons.”

some

i

over, 
study.

“I’ll do it,” he said. “Now, which is 
the best place to try first? I suppose I 
am not too well dressed for the part?”

“Not you, my dear fellow. You will 
find men hanging about those bars who 
are just as well educated as yourself and, 
in their own opinion, rather better dress
ed. Let me tell yon, it is not a very 
long step from a good West End engage
ment to an occasional turn at the Halls. 
I have had men willing to take anything 
they can get who have been making twen
ty pounds a week a month before. It is 
always Tight come light go,’ with the pro
fession.”

Dick departed on his errand, and soon 
found himself' in a great glittering bar,, 
well patronised by all sorts and condi
tions of men drinking and eating sand
wiches. Here were down-at-heel supers, 
stage workmen in their corduroys, chorus 
girls laughing shrilly, and 
of saturnine appearance 
cation could not be
a moment. As Talford had eaid, a _ 
many of them were quite as well dressed 
as Dick, although with a certain exagger
ation which seems part and parcel of the

some
1

grasp.
“Don’t do that,” he said in tones that 

vibrated with passion. “There " is no need. 
I could not resist you, now nor ever when 

! you are in the need. For your sake, I am 
j going to make the greatest sacrifice of 

. . Give me that Brad-

;

over

men 
whose vo- 

doubted foil 
goqACHAPTER XII.

“It always strikes me as very sad,” Dick 
eaid, “that the man who does really the 
bait work for the stage or for the maga
zines so often gets the least fame and 
least money out of it. Now, as far as I 
am any judge, that little curtain-raiser was 
both natural and charming. A man who 
could write like that-ought to be at the 
very top of hfa profession. I suppose the 
author never did anjrthing for you again?”

“He tried,” Talford said, with a shrug 
of his shoulders. “He honestly did his 
best to get down to the level of the people 
who come here, but I suppose the fellow 

too much of an artist. He used to

had fallen out as he 
e had made up hia

.stage.
For a long time Dick sat there pretend

ing to drink a whisky gpd soda, the vile 
quality of which was beyond words. The 

interested and amused him; he listen
ed to the various conversations which went 
on all around. Over the whole place and 
its habitues there was a settled air of mel
ancholy, which in ordinary circumstances 
would have been depressing in the ex
treme. It would have been superfluous to 
tell Dick that he was surrounded by a 
crowd of pathetic failures, for his own' 
common sense told him that. And yet 
there was no note of this in the talk ; 
everybody spoke as if Fortune were wait
ing round the corner and he had only to 
put down his glass and take her by the 
hand. Next week, everything would be all 
right. The tragedian, vainly endeavoring 
to procure credit for another “go” of 
whisky, loudly declared that he was only 
waiting for a letter to give him a lead at 
a West End theatre. It was the same all 
round, down to the shabbiest of chorus 
girls on the premises. Then, above all the 
murmur, there came a name that riveted 
Dick’s attention. Four men in the last 
stage of decay were seated near him dis
cussing Fate and her way’s. The eldest of 
the group pushed his glass away from him 
and smiled bitterly.

scene

honest. Sometimes he sp
in funds, and other times heX

\
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(i. sum
(To be continued.)

Kings County Probate Court.
Hampton, Kings county, Feb. 12—This 

afternoon in - the Kings county probate 
court. Judge McIntyre, on petition of 
Kate Wameford, wife of R. Hammil 
Wameford, of Central Norton, issued r. 
citation returnable April 8, on the este 
of the late Mrs. Lucy A. Gilbert, 
Hampton Village, valuation being swe 
at $1,000, all personal property. The .. 
tended time is to admit of service ana 
ppoof of citation upon an heir who reside* 
at Hong Kong.

Letters of administration upon the Es
tate of the late James E. Pitt, of Green
wich, petition for which 
Eliza Pitt some time ago, and citation is
sued reutmable Jan. 8, but by adjourn
ment brought over till today, was, before 
the withdrawal of Miss Pitt and by 
ment between counsel and with the con
sent of the judge, granted jointly to 
George H. V. Belyea, proctor for former 
petitioner, and Amon A. Wilson, K. C., 
proctor for Mrs. S. A. A. Van wart, who is 
next of kin.
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!Dr. Hamilton Gives Useful
scriptiQriTjor Backacheas to a title, what she wanted was an easy- . belp me, Richard, promise. '

i “You know that I am ready to do any- j ,b 
u i—----” Barca said

going husband with plenty of money.. |
Then the trouble came from an unex- thing in the world for you, 

pected quarter. One tradesman, sharper hoarsely. “But how can I help you if you j
to me?”

“I was coming to that,” Kate said, with

ut, my nth new blood tone, 
gthened, including the 

here is sufficient nutri-

ine the enormous gain 
Jirits from Dr. Hamilton's 

use them to know how 
wer to restore and rebuild 
i down through defective 
action.

Jton’s guarantee goes with 
of hfa Mandrake. and Butter-

lt to theW/ot. It |ation 
rery oi

proves 
i fa eta 

Docauee, I 
the bloqJ 

“•You can’t in* 
in health and 
Pills; you mi 
great is their 
any person 
kidney or 1 

Dr. Hatn 
every hoxj 
nut Pills.?

Tho nggS and the young—women or men 
—if sick?run down anil miserable—hi lh 
and vidBr await you in Dr. Hami1 
Pills; t$cy mean new life. 25c. per 
or fivijfboxes for $1.00. Sold every wh 
in ycljow boxes.

the'results because it remeqrei 
that make your back ad» 
eng dbwn pains, backache 
X a* «11 caused by kidney 

commonly known as 
the kidneys do their 

, they cure backache, 
mymapnra blood and 
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Hfes further danger 
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WHITNEY TELLS WHY - THE CANADIAN BANK 
SCHOOL BOOKS ABE 

CHEAP IN ONTARIO
OF COMMERCE

ESTABLISHED 1667HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO I

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 

Total Assptsf- lioiooo'ooo 

nited States and England

idtntB. E. WALKER,
AXB&. LAIRD, General 
A/H. /tîELAIfX Bupei 
‘ Bitches '

^nager 
;endent of

Government Called for Tenders for 
. Their Printing, and Big Cut 

Resulted z throughout Canada, and In tl

i 86BANKING BY MAIL
,y be trtyisacted by mail with any branch 

its may be opened and deposits 
by mn-il- Every attention is paid 

^<6counts.
■ h, corner King and Germain Streets 

F. B. FRANCIS, Manager.

Communication Read at Monoto 
Opposition Rally Last Nigh 
at Which Large Numbers At* 
tended to Listen to Prominent' 
Speakers.

isiness
e Bad ICO]

ith<or
to

St. Jéhn BiMoncton, N B., Feb. 11—The opposition 
held a smoker this evening and it proved 
a rousing rally. t The hall was crowded 
and there was great enthusiasm. F. XV. 
Sumner made his first appearance in the 
rooms since hie recent illness, and was 
given an enthusiastic reception. Although 
still weak, he addressed the. meeting, and 
stated he hoped in a few days to be in 
the midst of the fight in the different sec
tions of the county.

The feature of the rally was a communi
cation from Premier Whitney and the edu
cational department of Ontario to J. XV. 
Y. Smith on the school book question/ The 
letter read by Mr. Smith squarely contra
dicts the statements being made by the 
government press and the candidates in 
reference to school book prices in Ontario. 
The minister of education stated that 
cheaper school books in Ontaro was 
brought about by putting the printing of 
the books up to public competition and not 
on account of any cut rate on a special lot. 
Premier Whitney’s reply was as follows:

“No, there was no cut rate. Tenders 
were advertised for â number of weeks. A 
number of tenders were sent in and the 
lowest tender accepted. IpStead of in
creased price in new issue of school books 
in Ontario, the government confidently 
hoped that reduction in prices of other 
books will result from the extension of the 
policy adopted.”

The speakers during the evening were 
J. XV. Y. Smith, F. W. Sumner, D. I. 
XVelch, G. B. Willett, R. W. Hewson, A. 
F. Legere, who spoke in French and Eng
lish; J. E. Masters, D. B. McDonald. The 
speeches were interspersed with songs and 
recitations by R. A. March, T. W. Sten- 
house and D. B. McDonald.

The smoker was practically the opening 
bf the opposition organization work, and 
the large number of workers present in
cluded quite a number of former govern
ment supporters. The outlook is that 
Moncton will do much better for the oppo
sition than in the last election.

WOODS AND SLIPP AT
CARLETO* COUNTY’S MOST 

DEGRADING CASE UP Cumberland Bay, Queens county, Feb. extension from Minto to Gibson wat
passed owing to the location of the G. T. 
P. from Chipman to the I. C R.” ai 
Boiestown. He dwelt upon the neglect ol 
duty of our representatives to stand up 
in this and other matters for this county. 
He showed that the criticism of the gov
ernment for spending for an inferior road 
part way what was voted for all the route 
was not condemnation of the road as h 
public service but a strong illustration of 
the extravagance of this government and 
its disregard of the rights of the people. 
By comparisons he proved the cost ($1,« 
260,000) honestly expended would have 
put the railway through and thus made it 
a greater means of development. He re
ferred to the secret ballot law, and dwelt 
upon the importance of all who had the 
interest of the province"at heart looking 
squarely at the issues in this campaign, 
independently of federal party lines, and 
assured them that in that case he had 

ffaith in their sense of right and entire 
confidence in the result. He mentioned 
prominent men, formerly supporters of 
his opponents, who are now earnestly as
sisting the opposition to win in this 
county, and incidentally mentioned tiiat 
he approved of Mr. Hazen’s pledge to 
take into his cabinet men of both federal / 
parties' and to whom the whole people 
could look with confidence that the best 
interests of this country would be ad
vanced regardless of dominion politics.

Both speakers made a very favorable im
pression by their dean and earnest state
ments, devoid of personalities. The meet
ing closed with the singing of the nationij 
anthem and cheers for the candidates. 
Many present agfeed it was the best poli
tical meeting held here for many years.

11—Messrs. Woods and Slipp, the opposi
tion candidates for Queens, addressed a 
large and representative audience here to
night in Clay’s hall. Mr. XVoods, who 
spoke for more than an hour, discussed 
the past and present attitude of the gov
ernment and particularly of Messrs. Far
ris and Carpenter, in regard to the high
way act. He also fully exposed the school 

XVoodstock, N. B., Feb. 13—The most book scandal and referred to the letter 
heinous crime ever committed in this °f Feb. 3 of the company publishing the 
county wÿ.h all its attendant degrading in- j Ontario school books and emphasized their 
cidento for wife and daughter was de-1 statement that “We printed and publish- 
scribed before Magistrate Dibblee this ! cd these readers last year and are now 
morning, when Richard Gray was charged Printing and binding the same readers to

be sold at the same price (viz., fifteen 
cents for fourth readers) in Ontario.” 
This was stated in refutation of the re
cent statements of Hon. Mr. Farris and 
Senator King in this county, “that the 
dealers in Ontario were unloading these 
books at reduced prices.”

Mr. Slipp followed, and nailed to the 
enthusiastic approval of the audience the 
lie that Mr. Hazen and he and XVoods, if 
given power, would cause or permit the 
Central railroad to be abandoned. He 
showed clearly how, step by step, the 
present government had violated its obli
gation under the act of 1901 to extend the 
road through to Gibson and without any 
protest in or out of the house by Hon. 
Mr. Farris or Mr. Carpenter, although a 
large part of this county was vitally inter
ested. On the other hand, he read ex
tracts not only to show that Mr. Hazen 
protested against this over and over 
again, and that Premier Robinson stated 
in the house last session and is so re
ported in the debates that “the need for

Richard Gray, Charged With Infanti
cide, Given a Hearing—His Wife’s 
Testimony.

with murdering the infant child of Estella 
Gray, his daughter.

Only newspaper men and the officials 
were allowed to attend the preliminary 
hearing, which was held in the council 
chamber. Solicitor-General Jones repre
sented the crown and T. C. L. Ketchum 
defended the prisoner.

Gray, who is a man of forty-two years, 
came into court handcuffed and in the 
tody of Deputy Sheriff Foster. He had 
the appearance of a man of sixty years 
and appeared to be in a stupor during the 
proceedings.

Dr. Berton Field, of Centreville, todd 
of visiting the Gray house on three occa
sions and attending Estella professionally.

Deputy Sheriff Foster swore that he had 
been called to investigate the matter, told 
of arresting the prisoner in the parish of 
Richmond on Feb. 7, and that he had 
made an unsuccessful search for the body 
of the child.

XVhen the mother, Mrs. Katurah Gray, 
was called, Mr. Ketch um objected, giv
ing his opinion that she was not a com
petent nor compellable witness, according 
to law. Solicitor-General Jones said he 
recognizèd the force of the argument but 
requested that his honor allow the evi
dence, as the preliminary examination is 
only to bring out the facts. The only 
charge against the prisoner is murder. The 
evidence was received subject to the ob
jection of Mr. Ketchum.

Mrs. Gray retold the story previously 
published. Just before daylight, she said, 
the child was born. It was wrapped up 
in two small pieces of blanket when Gray 
took it away. I forget, but it must have 
been a cold morning. He had a gun with 
him when he picked the child out of the 
bed. I think the child was crying then.
It was not many minutes before he oame 
back, but he had no child. I told my boy 
to get the money, for the prisoner was 
going down to the store. The boy got 
ninety cents. I did not ask him what he 
did with the child. I did not notice what 
way he went or where he left it. He did 
not take the gun with him the second 
time he left. I did not watch where he 
went. He stayed out one or two minutes 
before returning and going out the second ellm . „

I did not hear the child cry at advance for the advice this gentleman 
any time after he took it out. I never *s now offering from the platform in 
saw the child again. He never said where Queens county. Or is it that his brother^ 
he left it. I do not know where the baby bi-law Mr. Lams party may be sustained, 
is. I did not see the prisoner since until an(* his annual income, from one govern- 
today and would hardly know him now. ment alone (in 1905 as jou see $7,529.84),

Mr. Ketchum did not cross-examine any 
of the witnesses.

Court adjourned until a week from to
day at 2 o’clock to secure further evidence, 
and in the meantime Mrs. Gray and Es
tella Gray were placed in the custody of 
Deputy Sheriff Foster.

eus-

MR.McALPINE'SGLEANlNGS to which the N. B. tax-payer contributed 
—further increased by the present pro 
vincial government.

Ought not his statement to be examin
ed with the above data in mind?

Yours,
TAXPAYER.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: Here is a statement taken from 

the Dominion of Canada Auditor General’s 
reports, 1900 to 1907, showing various 
sums of money paid out of the dominion 
treasury, during these years, for various 
purposes, to E. H. McAlpine, of St. John, 
who is stumping the county of Queens for 
the local government, in the campaign :

AMERICAN CONCERN 
FORCED TO BUILD 
FACTORY IN ENGLAND

Boston, Feb. 13—As the result of legis
lation enacted by the British government, 
the United Shoe Machinery Company of 
this city will be obliged to establish a 'fac
tory in England. Several heads of depart
ments in the Beverly factory of the cor- v 
poration have gone to England to super
intend the work of equipping the new 
plant.

The British parliament recently passed 
a bill prohibiting the importation of com
pleted machinery made by foreign corpor
ations which have patents registered in 
England, unless the manufacturers forfeit 
their patent rights. *

The factory in Beverly is running about 
forty-seven and a half hours a week, with 
the exception of one department, which 
is on full time, fifty-five hours.

Report 1900, part 1, page a 48. .$1,177.53 
Report 1901, part 1 page Jp 36 .. 890.21 
Report 1902, vol. 1, page 2s .... 1,349.15 
Report 1903, vol. 1, page b 28.. 3,104.46 
Report 1904, vol. 1, page b 26.. 3,972.36 
Report 1905, vol. 1, page b 31 .. 7,529.84 
Report 1906, vol. 1, page b 18 ....
Report 1907, vol. 2, page b 10....

857.49
749.67

$19,660.91

P. S. XX7as not some of this enormous 
($19,660.91) so drawn, payment in

FREE TO YOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFER- 
WOMEN'S AILMENTS. •

n’s sufferings.

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER ING FROM
woman.Ik? E man-

I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
womed'a alimenta. I want to tell all women about 
tl:; i cure — you, my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 

1 tell you how to cure vonetflk-es at home without 
1 Ike help of n doctor. yrliot understand
» e\s sufferings Xÿfat wRmen know ia0 
Ü pceence, we knoj^>ctt«riha 
H thuRmy home fjwatir.cîrt is a,
1:1 Lcu».:rLiOeaoj^VhTüÆ discharges 
If pluck'cast or jralljogof thejwomb 
If or Fv«n?:v3 Pmvds, titer In# or OuflHon JpRnora or 

»/ Orov4‘:s, also pairis In tmb he&JTback jmd bowels, 
W fcnrilg downfeelings, ■Frvo«rocss^AFeeplngfeel* 
V In g it» the spin©, srelJncfany, desmt to cry, hot 
' flash®, weariness, kflnjdr and Jfradder troubles 

where caused by we#cap8ses pefullar to our sex.
I\v*it to send you^aftnplotafO days* treatment 

en'ire y free to to jdm that you can cure
yourfrlf c.t ho;ajfi^easiquickly and surely. 
JleufTmbcr, that bSwill caJlyou nothing to give the 

treatment ft complete ttml ; end if y<m should vJbh to contiifue, cost you only about la
cents a week, or" less tl*n two cent.* day. If. frill net interferejgith your work or occupation. 
Just ser.d me y oar canal and adCreejff tell me h<Mr you suffer, if vjp! wish, and I will send you the 
treatment for your caaefcntirclv free Jn plain yanocr, by retutiTmail. I will also send you free 
of cost,my book—“WG CWMmEi>lC>ÜfA!>Y£5ER’ 'j*Tn explanatory illustrations show,
ing why women suffer, t:d how they An mrifr cure themseflyes at home. Every woman should 
have it, and learn totb uk for h e r3clf\l ]jÆ r/h'-n the tijptor says—“You must have an opera
tion,” you can decide :>r yourself. TnWlsands or wonxMl have cured themselves with my home 
remedy. It cares ail, < J or young. To Mothers of UfEughters, I will explain a simple home 
treatment which speec ly and effectually cures I.enÉBrrlioea, Green Sickness and Painful or 
Irregular Mcustrualior ia Young Ladies. Plnmnadln and health always result from its use 

Wherever you live,I ran tefer-you to ladies ojWour own locality who know and will gladly 
tell any sufferer that tl a Home Treatment rcailfrCures all woman’s diseases and makes women 
well, strong, plump ac robust Just send me jAur address, and the free ten days’ treatment it 
yours, also the book. Frite to-day, as you jpt&y not see this offer again. Address :
MBS. M. SUMMERS. Box H. <£» .... WINDSOR, Ont,

Salisbury House Damaged by 
Fire.

Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 13—There was 
quite an excitement here this afternoon 
on account of a fire in the upper flat of 
Mrs. M. B. W il mot’s residence caused by 
the parti 
nev^iw

kjabw 

ratirfDls-

nny doctosZ
ife andwffe for

tyfu

a pipe leading to the chim- 
ucket brigade of willing workers 

m|H?eeded in saving the building. Nearly 
all of Mrs. Wilmot’s furniture was re
moved from the building.

Miss XV il mot, who had been suffering 
with nervous trouble, was completely pros
trated with tlie shock and the family phy
sician, Dr. H. A. Jones, was called in. 
The family had only been occupying the 
house for a few months and were just 
getting nicely settled. Much sympathy is 
felt for them in the temporary upsetting 
of their cosy little home.

i

/

This life is fuir of gladness, and mayhap 
it is the gateway to another; and to live 
well here is surely the best preparation 
for a life to oome.

f

BIRTHS NO PARTY LINES 
IN QUEENS COUNTY

WANTED
TXTANTED—Second claflr fournie teacher for PETERS—At “The Cottage." Annapolis
VV District No. 5, Parish of Kars. Kings Royal, on the 9th Inst., to the wife of Oliver 
dhunty (N. B.) Apply to Alvin A Morrell, R. Peters. M. D.. a daughter, 
secretary to trustees. 2-t>-2wk-s.w. —

Things were very quiet in the local mar-

TX7ANTED-At once, a competent woman to DEATHS keta la6t week' 0wln* t0 the improved c°n‘
V take care of four months old baby. Apply_________ :--------- -- -------------------------------- ___ditions of the roads, produce has been coming
with references to Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, 28 T ... .. . ~ " In rather more freely. Eggs as a conse-
Garden street. * 2-5-tf-wkly. SPENCER—in this city, on Feb. 11th, Eliza quence are lower, case eggs selling now for

Spencer, widow of D. D. Spencer, aged 87, from twenty to twenty-two cents a dozen,

ton, King*- county. District rated poor. Ap inst., Annie, wife of John Amos. firmer than they were, although there is no
ply, stating salary, to Arnold * Jewelling, sec- —................ '.................... ... ......................... , , change in the quotations. The following
retary to trustees, Centreton. kings county^ ,---------------------------- were the principal wholesale figures on

Thursday:

Senator King Evidently Does 
Not Approve of Federal 

InterferenceSHIP NEWS.
VX7ANTED—At once, on salary a 
YV one good man in each locaj 
or capable of handling hor 
and introduce our guaraq 
poultry specifics. No ex 
we lay out your work J4 
and expenses.
oit.

ms”.
th rig,

T advertise 
stock and 

ce necessary; 
ou; $25 a week 

_ ermanenL Write 
taring Co., London/

COUNTRY MARKET.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Beef, western.. ..
Beef, butchers... .. ,
Beef, country..............
Mutton, per lb.........
Pork, per lb.. ..
Veal, per lb .............
Lamb, per lb .. ..
Beets, per bbl.. .. ,
Carrots, per bbl .
Turnips, per bbl ..
Potatoes, per bbl..
Squash, per 100 lb.....................1.50
Eggs (hennery), per dot.. .. 0.24
Eggs (case) per doz.................. 0.20
Tub butter, per lb....
Roll butter....................
Calfskins..............................
Hides, per lb.................
Geese..

Rabbits
Fowls, per pair ..
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb...
Maple syrup, per gallon .... 1.00
Cabbage, per doz....................... 0.30

0.09 to 0.09% 
0.07 0.08
0.04 MEETING AT CHIPMANj Tuesday, Feb. 11.

j9tr Ocamo, 1,228, Coffin, West Indies and 
emerara.

— Str Calvin Austin, 2,835, Thompson, Boston 
via Maine ports, W Q Lee, mdse and pass.

Thursday, Feb. 13. 
omr lo- stmr Cape Breton, 910, McDonald, from 

ffking up Sydney, (C B), R P & W F Starr, coal, 
s, and all

0.07
.0.06 “ 0.08
0.07% " 0.09
0-.07 “ 0.10
0.09 " 0.10
1.00 “ 1.26
1.00 “ 1.Î8

TS.70 “ 0.80
1.40 " 1.50

•• 2.00 
“ 0.26 
“ 0.22

............0.23 " 0.27
.............0.24 “ 0.28
..................0.10 “ 0.12
.............0.04 " 0.05
............1.10 “ 1.60

..............0.90 “ 1.26
............0.00 " 0.16
.. .. 0.60 “ 1.00
.. .. 0.60 “ 1.00

.............0.18 “ 0.20
" 1-16 
“ 0.60

Poslti 
A. Jenkins Manuri

Col. McLean and Senator King Ad
dressed a Limited Gathering, But 
the Opposition Cause is Gaining— 
Some Points the Speakers Did Not 
Explain.

'll TEN WANTED—Reliable men In 
cality to advertise our goods, J 

Bhow cards on trees, fences, bri * 
conspicuous places; distributing 
Using matter. Commissiony#r 
month and expenses $3.5V a/aay. Steady 
Noyment to good veliabla^neu. We lay out j 
our work for you. experience needed.

Salus Medicinal Co.j S 
ll-16-t.f.-wblY^

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax, 
small »dver- an(j calj ports Wm Thomson & Co, pass and 
salary $90 a

Stmff Bendu, 2872, Wilson, from Liverpool, 
X Scammell & Co, bal.

rite for particulars 
ndon, Ontario, Canf

Cleared.
Thursday, Feb. 13. 

Coastwise—Stmr Springhill, Cook, for Yar
mouth, with barke No 4 in tow.to/ANTED—Roligble and energetic 

> 4 / so;u for "CANADA S GtOSATESjFNUR- 
BERlBti. Largest list of Aardy 
suited for the Province of/NewJ 
specially recommended by/the 
ment of Agriculture. Ajply^
Season now starting.

ermaneot bIi 
oronto. Qnu

Chipman, N. B., Feb. 12—A meeting on 
behalf of ' the local government was held 
at Chipman today. John XV'ard, ex-road 
commissioner, was chosen chairman. 
Neither of the government candidates for 
the county put in an appearance, and 
they were never mentioned during the ad
dresses of Colonel McLean and Senator

rv ariettes

prS3 r|;t
Y Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston vfa 
f Maine ports.

Sailed.

P&; ?
ÏTIUITS, ETC.

fpEACHERS noI<yV first or second ciasa 
X professional certificates warned immsdF 

stsly. Salaries $46 to $50 per month. Wye. 
Bdmontsb Teach ere* Agency, Sdmunton, JE ta

9-5-tÆ-

New walnuts 0.11 “ 0.13
Grenoble walnuts ........................... 0.14 " 0.15
Marbot walnuts................................... 0.13 " 0.00

0.13 ° 0.14
California prunes ........................ 0.06% " 0.09%

............0.10 “ 0.11

............0.16 “ 0.16
.... 0.14 “ 0.16

New dates, per lb............................ 0.04% “ 0.05%
Peanuts, roasted...............................0.11 “ 0.13
Bag figs, per lb................................0.04 “ 0.05
Lemons, Messina, per box.. .. 3.00 “ 3.60
Cocoanuts, per doz ................ 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack..*.................0.00 " 4.50
Bananas...................................................... 1.00 “ 2.25
Jamaica oranges..............................4.00 “ 4.50
Valencia oranges, 420s..................0.00 “ 3.25
Val. onions, per case............... 2.60 " 3.00
Apples, per barrel.......................1.60 “ 2.00
Canadian onions, 75 lb bags.. 1.35 " 1.60

CANADIAN PORTS. King.
The audiefice was not large, and in

cluded many ladies and boys. A free trip 
on the railway brought a number from 
Minto and Newcastle.

Colonel McLean, the first speaker, open
ed with a few funny stories, which many 
would, it seemed, have preferred a con
tinuance of, rattier than hie lengthy dis
sertation on the debt of the province. He 
thought Messrs. Flemming and Robinson 
should have met in a joint public discus- 
ion of the finances of the province. He 
did not admire Mf7 Hazen’s idea of fair 
play in discussing the finances of the 
province. It was not British fair play, 
but might be the kind he had learned m 
XVestmorland, or some other uncivilized 

\\ I part of the country.
* ™ Regarding the highway act, the colorie! 

said a very large sum had been appro
priated for roads. He, however, failed to 
explain why, such being the case, the 
roads all over the province were in a 
wretched condition, nor was the audience 
told why the government now propose to 
repeal the act.

The value of the Central railway, he 
said, was put at $1,150,000 because it was 
for sale. He illustrated the legal maxim 
of “caveat emptor.” From his remarks 
on this point, it was inferred that he did 
not himself place anything like that value 

the Central. He did not think the 
opposition would have as many seats in 
the new house as they had in the old.

Senator King, in opening, seemed gen
erously disposed, and in fact his speech 
was not of his fighting sort. He alleged 
in a general way that the people’s money 
had not been squandered on the Central 
railway, but he failed to attempt to show 
how it cost so much to build it through 
a country so well adapted. The only rea
son he gave for its not being completed 
was the increase of wages and cost of 
living. Hemlock stringers had been used 
in the bridges instead of pine. The rail
way was worth $180,0Q0. The rails, fish- 
plateé, etc., would cost that sum. His 
remarks on the Central were almost en
tirely taken tip with '£he advantage the 
road had been and wqald be to this sec
tion of the country. Yet he, strange to 
say, failed to say anything about its 
tension from Mitito to Gibson or criticize 
Premier Robinsons statement to the 
house of assembly last year on the budget 
debates, that now there was no need for 
the extension. Yet he pictured the future 
profits in glowing colors. The earnings 
would be $60,000 per year, and the prob
able income to the government in royal
ties $15,000 per year, on coal hauled over 
the road. It was not mentioned that 
greater profits and increased royalties 

M would result from the extension. He did
;;;; not deny or admit that Messrs. Slipp and
;;;; ls2% “ O.OO XVoods were in favor of the operation and
... 1.00 “ 0.00 extension of the Central railway to Gib-
.... 1.26 " 0.00 j eon.

” 0.00

Almonds
Halifax, Feb 11—Ard, stfr Beta, Jamaica, 

Turks Island and Bermuda.
Sid—Sirs Ulunda, Liverpool via St John’s

Filberts .. .. 
Brazils .. .. 
Pecans .. ..

win Can-
up show- (Nfld); St Pierre, Miquelon (Fr), St Pierre; 
distribute Shenandoah, St John ; 
m or sal- Manchester via St Job

fETEN WANTED—In every loealtt 
JjJLada to advertise our g 
cards in all conspicuous pl/ces 
email advertising matter.
%ty $83 per month and 
Bteady work the year 
b!an; no experience re 
tfculars. Wm. R. W 
flon, Ont.. Canada. /

Manchester Importer,
JComnesslon or sal- Manchester via St John.
Çper^s $4 per day, Halifax, N S, Feb 12—Sid stmr A W Perry, 
ouj^a; entirely hew for Boston.

. Write for par- Halifax, Feb. 13.—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Med. Co., Lon- Britain, Liverpool, and proceeded for St 
10-14-eaw-d John.

______________ . La Have, Feb 3—Ard, schrs Protector, Con
rad, Voglers Cove; 4, stmr Atlantic, Jennex,' 

Oxner, Gloucester; 
, Bonia, Gloucester; 7, Col-

iti
LH

Ambitious young men for ^ex:A5'smitLs Cfi:
large Insurance Company as
agents Experience not neces- ^^“erNoCn7akUBknkLaune7nbcogi;,e=t!ra,nnj4rkt 

•cary. Men of character,energy Halifax
r . it_, Lunenburg, Feb 5—Ar, schrs Eva June,and push can make big money Schnare, Boston; 6, La Have Packet, Lohnes, 
, r ... * /° 1 La Have; 6, Mariner, Corkum, do; 8, Oregon,®nd position. A tew good Creaser, do; 10, Earl W S, Zinc, Halifax.
. . j. . . . ' * _ .1 _ Cld 7—Sehr Mariner, Corkum, Porto «Rico.iCOUntry districts open tor me Liverpool, Feb 11—Ard, schr G M Cochran,

right parties. Address at once lnY^momhmFebh'

[“AGENT," P. O. Box 13. St ivet> 0oo<Jwln' New York
John, N. B.

GROCERIES.

Three Crown loose Muscats.. 0.09 
Choice seededt 1st.. ..
Fancy do.......................... ..
Malaga clusters.................
New Valencia, layers.. .
Currants, cleaned........................... 0.07% “ 0.07%
Currants, cleaned, bulk .. .. 0.07% " 0.07% 
Cheese, per lb 
Rice, per lb..
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 
Bicarb soda, per box 

Molasses—
Porto Rico..................................... 034 “ 0.87
Fancy Barbados .. .. ..0.28 “ 0.29
Beans, yellow eye .. .. .. .. 2.65 “ 2.75
Beans, hand picked................2.00 “ 2.10
Beans, prime..............................1.85 '* 1.95
Split peas....................................... 5.75 " 6.85
Cornmeal .. .......................................... 3.30 “ 3.40
Pot barley ...............................................6.75 “ 5.85

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.70

" 0.10
0.11 “ 0.11%
0.11% “ 0.11%

.. .. 2.40
0.06

0.14% “ 0.16 
0.03% “ 0.03% 

“ 0.21
0.01 " 0.01%

11—Ard, schr Lillian Blau-

■
BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, Feb 10—Ard, str Manchester 
Mariner, St John.

Liverpool, Feb 12—Sid stmr Lake Manitoba, 
for St John.

, Dover, Feb 11—Sid stmr St John City, from
[TTVOR SALE—A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting London for Halifax and St John.
IX of 1-55 H. P. Boiler in use two years, 1 Cape Race, Nfld, Feb 12—Steam 
Hercules Engine, 40 H. P., needing slight re- of Britain, from Liverpool for Halifax' and 
pairs; 1 Oxford 3 s^w edger, in use two St John, was 290 miles east at 6.15 a m. 
years; also 1 Trimmer, in use one year, Car-

FOR SALE

** 0.00
Southampton, Feb 12—Sid stmr Adriatic, 

New York via Cherbourg and Queens-
FLOUR, ETC. onjrlage and Rotary, etc., in first class order, for 

For particulars apply to Ingram C. Steeves, town.
Salem, Albert county. 2-15-l^rri-wKY Brow Head, Feb 11—Passed stmr Lake Erie,

fc——KBsli from "St John and Halifax for London and 
- — / Antwerp.

Oatmeal, roller.............................6.25 " 6.30
Granulated cornmeal.. .. .. 4.25 " 4.60
Standard oatmeal........................6.75 " 6.85
Manitoba high grade............6.76 “ 6.86
Ontario medium, patent .. .. 6.60 “ 6.75
Ontario high grade «........... 6.76 “ 6.85

Queenstown, Feb. 13—Sid, stmr Adriatic, 
i from Southampton and Cherbourg for New
i York. 7
1 Fastnet, Feb 13—Passed, stmr Kastalia, St

RHODE ISLAI ISPITAI
SUGAR.NOMlOOL John for Glasgow.

London, Feb 13—Ard, stmr Montrose, St 
John and Halifax.

Liverpool, Feb 13—Ard; ktmr Lake Erie, St 
John.

London, Feb 13—Sid, stmr Pomeranian, 
Halifax and St John via Havre.

Liverppol, Feb 12—Sid, stmr Lake Manito-

Standard granulated
Austrian granulated.......................4.10
Bright yellow.. ..
No 1 yellow.................
Paris lumps.. ..
Pulverized.................

4.60 “

OR 4.30
................4.00

Thé Rhode Is 
year! course /oflptr#ning 

al, CurgJ

ospit 0.05% " 
0.05% “

ers a 3- 
care

’ Obstetrical 
4999 patients 

hs are now be- 
s entering April, 
Maintenance and 

cient for personal 
For further infor- 

r«f address Miss Lucy 
land Hospital, Provid-

of
patl*its In î 
and If Specia 

l in ia 
nside#

July 
mone
expend afe give 
mation and circuU 

•^T~Syers, Rhode^ 
ce, R. I. W

CANNED GOODS.ba, for St John. ^...................
Dover, Feb 11—Sid, stnif. St John City/ from 

London for Halifax and St John.Ffor cla 
rber, 19Q| 

oeance e

2E The following are the wholesale quotations
Southampton, Feb 12—Sid, stmr Adriatic, 

for New York via Cherbourg and Queenstown.
per case:

Fish-
Salmon, cohoes .. ..
Spring fish .......................
Finnan baddies...............
Kippered herrings ..
Lobsters, 1st....................
Clams.........................................
Oysters, 1st.....................
Oysters, 2s .........................

Meats—
Canned beef, la.................
Peaches, 2s........................
Peaches, 3s........................
Pineapples, sliced........................ ,2.05
Pineapples, grated......................   2.15
Singapore- pineapples ................ 1.76
Lombard plums .
Green gages %....................................... 1.50
Blueberries .. ..   1.00
Raspberries.............................................. 2.30
Strawberries........................................  2.80

Vegetables—
Corn, per doz .......................
Peas....................................
Tomatoes....................
Pumpkins.......................
Squash...........................
String beans .. ..
Baked beans...............

6.00.. .. 6.75 to 
.. 6.75

............3.75 “ 4.00
.. .. 3.75 • 4.00
.... 3.50 « 3.60

............ 3-75 4.00

.. .. 1.50 ‘ 1.05
.. .. 2.80 “ 3.00

7.00FOREIGN PORTS.I

« Boothbaÿ Harbor, Feb 11—Sid, sch Silver 
; Spray, Boston.

____________ Salem, Feb 11—Sch Vere B Roberts remains
g ft* , i fast in the ice in the harbor with her cap-

Æ / Lai r/rt Ç : tain sick and under medical treatment.
1 w 91 c j Boston, Feb 11—Sid, strs Prince Arthur,

w tv re*.* Yarmouth; Queen Alexandra, New York.
iLOGSf Leaf .Systems Feb n-cia- str Ring (Nor)-

Duplicating Systems i.ïb
J M , .. . „ « New York, Feb 12—Ard stmr Cevic, from

And other up-to-date methods are some o5 Liverpool. '
latestfeatui-e. for which we hold right sid—Stmr Oceanic, for Southampton; Bovic, 

exclusive use. for Liverpool
Students can enter at any time. j Salem, Feb ll-Ard, schr Merrill C Hart,
Send tor Catalogue. ! Weymouth tor Searsport.

! Boston, Feb 11—Cld, schr Aldine, for La 
I Have.

New York, Feb 12—Ard, stmr Cevic, from 
Liverpool. ,

Sid—Stmr Oceanic, for Southampton; Bovic, 
for Liverpool.

Cutler, Me, Feb 8—Sid, schr Marian, Mc- 
I Loon, Rockland and Grand Manan.

l, Feb 13—Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur, 
th ; A W Perry, Halifax.

^Vineyard Haven, Feb 13—In port, Wm L 
Elkins, Perth Amboy for Wiscasset; W E & 
W L Tuck, Philadelphia for Boston.

Rocklarid, Me, Feb 13—Ard, schr Helen 
Montague, St John for New York. 

w » JUS Delaware Breakwater, Del, Feb 13—Ard,
DVD. 8.76. bark Edna M Smith, from Barbados for Nova
beauttfnto

,-----and stem set,
richlyJwelted movement 

Oar gtuOtotee w with each watch, 
aHo a hiaiillfiumCiiiiin iln Cham with 
ladye watch Jrveet chain for gent's.
If yoa oooÆer it e^nal.to any 86.00 

~ "'.'-f V gold Ûlltjmrafccii. pay the express 
ÉMRt 8.76 andf-jh»* chargee vW they are roars. Seefiig to 
tiering. W|n TO DAY. SRe gent's or lady • sise.
J iill !■ PABUlAM iSWXLps CO„ Toronto, Ont

____ /
ex-

“ 2.67% 
“ 0.00 

3.67% “ 0.00
:: o.oo 
“ 0.00 
:: i-85 
‘ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
" 1.05 
:: o.oo 
" 0.00

.............. 2.15
............ 2.40

schr Aldtne, for La

1.46

b

Kfirr
Sr Son5

Odd Fellow» H*U ............ 0.95
.............1.05 He admitted the roads of the province 

were not in good condition, thus disagree
ing with the statement made by the Hon. 
Mr. Farris, on the floors of the house the 
session before last, viz.: “As for the high
way act, it is growing in popularity as it 
becomes understood. In Queens county, 
where a protest was raised against it last 
year, not a voice was raised in its de- 

" 4 B0 nunciation this year at the county council 
“ 4^35 board!” and with Mr. Carpenter’s ex- 
“ 3.00 pressed approval of the road act, no later
“ -> bo than last October, when he said that the
-■ i'jo act was working well and that the roads 
" 6.00 in Queens were in good condition.
" o nav t he senator went on to say that 
“ o!o3V4 the money may have been squandered 
“ 0.12 and some of the commissioners may have 

0.60 been bad.
“ 0.15 
“ 0.07 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00

" 0.00
THIS ELEGANT, WATC CHAIN, $3.75 yeqVATCHACH/f

Mad to agwith yJBjMSc

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic, mess ................ 22.00
Pork, American, clear-.. .. 19.75
American plate beef...................16.60
Lard, pure, tubs .............................. 0.12
Canadian plate beef....................16.00

FISH.

Wasted One
“ 23.50 
“ 23.00 
“ 16.75 
“ 0.12% 
“ 16.60

tmy
3F

i

by
aome watch ME Cha 

Doable <engrave' 
fitted wl

Scotia.
.... 4.40 
.... 4.25 
.... 2.85

Pollock ........................................................ 3.00
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbla.. 2.25 
Gd. Manan herring, bbls »... 4.25 
Rippling herring, bbls..
Rippling herring, hf-bbls 
Fresh haddock .. ..
Fresh cod ........................
Smelts, per lb.............
Bloaters, per box.................................0.00
Halibut................
Finnan baddies 
Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.30 
Salmon.....................................................  0.12

Large dry cod........................
Medium dry cod .. .. 
Small dry cod .. ..

'REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Norfolk, Feb 8—Tug Towhy left here today 
for Bermuda to tow bark Grenada to Stam
ford. (The Grenada put Into Bermuda in 
distress while on the voyage from Buenos 
Ayres for Stamford.)

Mobile, Feb 10—Schr Laura C, which went 
ashore on the west bank of the channel near 
the mouth of the river, got off and arrived 
today.

Scituate, Mass, Feb. 10—The harbor is froz
en over. Barge Thomaston was to leave Sat
urday. She is now at the wharf.

4.60
2.25 some0.03». R. Slipp, LL. 0.63

I. Hanson, B. A., LL. .. .. 0.00

Sir & Hanson 0.10 Senator King evidently does not 
prove of the attempt of Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
ley, Premier Robinson and others to have 
this provincial election 
party lines, as at the close he frankly 
admitted the right of all voters in this 
contest to cast their ballots according to 
their best judgment on the provincial is
sues, solely and , entirely independent of 
dominion party lines.

Indeed several leading Liberals in this

0.06 ap-
Barrleters-at-Law, 

FREDERICTON, 
Solicitors tor the Bank of Novai 
Long distance telephone connejMon.

B.

run on federalNOTICE TO MARINERS.

! Portland. Me, Feb 10—Burnt Coat Harbor 
! Entrance: Burnt Coat Harbor entrance whis

tling buoy, P. S., and John Island Ledge 
Buoy 2, a second-class nun, both reported 
adrift, will be replaced as soon as practi
cable.

/Sewellry catalogue. Kennebec River entrance, Me—Pond island 
! you this ladies’ 14 Bar Bell Buoy, reported adrift Feb 3, was re- 
d Filled Ruby Set placed Feb. 8.

Riis^ Lord's* Prayer or in- Portland Head, from the Southward.
Send East Hue-and-Cry Rock Buoy, 1, a first 

class can, reported adrift Feb 10, will be re
placed as soon as practicable.

GRAIN, ETO.

Middlings, small lots, bagged. .28.00
Middlings, car load.....................27.00
Bran, ton lots (bagged) .. ..27.00
Pressed hay, car lots............. 14.00
Pressed hay, small lots.. ..
Ontario oats, car lots .. .
Ontario oats, small lots .
Cornmeal, in bags................
Provincial oats..........................

“ 30.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 00.00 
“ 16.00 
“ 16.00 
“ 0.52 ,
“ 0.56 :
“ 1.60
“ 0.49 parish had already taken proper view 

of the matter, and enlisted with the op
position workers, determined for a change 

‘t 0.20% in the administration at Fredericton. 
0.19% These men, Liberale of the old school, 

with no personal ends to serve by the

Only 10 Cents
tÀ quleklynt.roduce our fash- 
loha,b>
Wfe se

..16.00 
... 0.50

0.54
1.55
0.48K

OILS.engraved free.
Shelby Jewellery Cou 

Mig. Dept., Covington, Ky., 
U. S. A.

ill
sizl

0.00Pratt’s Astral 
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light ....................................................
Silver Star.............................................

*
CHARTERS. 0.00 “ 0.19

“ 0.18% continuance of Messrs. Farris and Carpen- 
0.66 ter in power, openly state the interests of 

the whole country demand a change.
Meantime the feeling for a change of 

government is steadily growing here.

0.00Italian bark Nostra Signora delle Grazie,
1,086 tons, from St John to Genoa with deals. Linseed oil, raw
4fis Br schooner Bennett, 229 tons, from Linseed oil, boiled.......................................0.00 “ 0.68
Moss Point to Demerara.,, p t. Turpentine ............................................... 0.00 “ 0.82

Castor oil,commercial, per lb. .0.11% " 0.12% 
.... 0.78 “ 0.88
.... 0.72 “ 0.82

TWO CAPE BRETON 
MINE BOSSES MEET 

HORRIBLE DEATH

0.00

Extra lard oil ............... «
Extra No. 1 hard .. ..Marine Tiding-e.

C P. R. line steamer Empress of Britain 
Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 13-(Special)- vlïuld

Another fnining horror in which two ' men at $97,549. 
were sent suddenly into eternity occurred C. P. R. line steamer Montcalm for Bristol
at Winning nit of the Nova Ken*ri Steel and Liverpool, took away Canadian goods 
at Winning pit, ol t ne Nova oCJ.ia .tea valued nt $203,408, and foreign goods valued
& Coal Co. at Jsorth Kydney, this morn* at $161,749.
ing. The victims are Malcolm Stuart, Alton line steamer Sardinian, for London
brother to Mayor Stuart and hW h men. ^V^Vx^auTtoreTgn g»5sdlalufd°at $w!SS! 

ber of the town council and John Dorsey, Schooner Sprlngwood, Captain Dash, from 
ex-councillor. Both are uu<iergruund Turk's Island for Lockeport (N. S.), has put 
managers in Winning into Lockeport in distress,managers m vv mnmg. The attempt to float the steamer Mount

The accident occurnea alnut , o clock Tcmple willF be made on Saturday if the
this morning when the men went into weather is fine,
the cage. No sooner had they put their About 270 bales of cotton
, ttlo vi(r :rrn ,.pr thm Feb. 2 and 3 from the wrecked steamer Toles-
feet into the big 11 Fracture, than This quautity was saved, but at great 
through some detect a hook winch held rCsk. 
a strong wire rope tz> the cag- became de- • 
tached and the cage dropped with an 
awful crash nearly 700 feet below, crush
ing both men into an indescribable masn. ;

Death was instantaneous and at ten . 
o’clock the bodies were not extricated froip • 
the tangled and tom and mighty pile of 
iron under which they wej*e buried at the 
foot of the pit.

Dorsey leaves a wife and two children.
Stuart leaves a wife and one adopted 
child. Owing to the popularity of both 
m the town is cast in gloom over what 

• of the worst minihg disvdas to ;
/ here for years.

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE OPENED %é
about 0c up-

Halifax, Feb. 13—The provincial legisla
ture opened at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

The lieutenant-governor’s speech was not 
lengthy. It referred to the past year as 
“one of continued general prosperity 
throughout the dominion” and to “Nova 
Scotia’s success” as having rewarded the 
industry of her people.

Reference was made to the progress of 
the movement to erect a technical college 
and satisfaction* was expressed at the es
tablishment of local technical schools in 
various industrial centres.

Improved roads legislation, legislation 
having as its object the inducing of de
sirable immigrants to settle in this prov

ince and the establishment of a depart
ment of industries and immigration, the 
surveys made for the line of the present 
Halifax and Guysboro railway under gov
ernment supervision, the amendment pass
ed by the imperial parliament to the Brit
ish North American Act, the method of 
paying the cotnmon school grants, the 
question of vital statistics and old age 
pensions 
briefly.

The address in reply to his honor’s 
speech was moved by George E. Faulkner, 
of Halifax, and seconded by Dr. March, of 

' Lunenburg.

GetÆe free book 
at tell»'When Poul- 

Pays,”Mnd is packed 
you*ucrht to k

upland
we wav to go 

bout big capi-into
taL B 
that roe

ibes o ^ogeti  ̂

Explains

drifted ashore
:erti

<h

your prod
uct. Proves
less incuba.

tor, R|0r
le^yEdct

^S^h-down 
way of sel
ling. guar
antees you 

book to-day.

g«t a 
ttlng

'XiùÏJiz&ik5

i Ï (No°a"^?e)
PEERLESS
Incubator

gone—no charge 
k we send full details of ho1

the right st 
before editha 
Withewin] acco
Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Outfit

before you start that pool try-raising will pay you.and/^a 

The black plug.

atisfying.ichv for miners w-ere all referred to Get the book NOW.
Address The.

LEE-HODGINS CO., umi..d
Pembroke St. PEMBROKE. ONT.

*4

mdy—“Don't you love to boar the 
ric of those bells coming over the wat- 

?” Mandy—“Yes; 1 adore everything
t has p ring 'xmnected with 1L”
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How Do You Know You Are 
Using The Best Carbide ?

i^ga
If your Acetylene gas «^costing 

more than you were led to lelievcjr Ca«ififc 
it would cost, and l 1 ' r^4ne-third less thah
—if the gas bums fvilh a |>luish tgTas much as Electricity.

flame, and I 1 yZ
—if the flame flickerspr jump! and | S | Odcinm Carbide generates 
—if the Acetylene let doel not a brilliant; clear white flame that 

a room as Ibrillianly as illumintrtcs the room with the softest, 
promised, and 1 bejjr light—next to sunlight—for

—if your generator is ifeood one,— riding and working, 
then you may be Ere you are y'
not using the best CArbide. ' Let us send you the name of a 
|7] Calcium Carbide ■ gives off dealer in your neighborhood who 
----- 1 4.8 cubic feetr of has Q Calcium Carbide.

gas for every pound of 
That makes Acetylene 

Oil, and

light

1

THE SHAWINIGAN CARBIDE CO., Limited
MONTREAL.

19

iT
&

ry
.
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SPECIAL VALUEx . , . . . H _ ...... , j , , i],.! XVnlke<i over drv-shod the previous sum-1 location of the dam as its present site.)

duce this original plan with the markings, dated Nov. 5, 1904, was handed to tl x rfhe coffer dam in connection with the

êFpEBÊI iEi'sEEliiSBliSIElE STr|
Po"eU- „ „„ . , ! The plans prepared by Engineer Hunter, j ’ ! hie honor made the remarks as reported.

Mr. Powell- It is n°t untrue. under direction of Mr. Barbour, were j His Talk to Mr. Mooney.
thl counser=nTng in h,s honor hLing to then examinee! and the witness said that Tf) Mr Fisher the witness said he,
“u them to order the Plans bad prepared from in or- ; d ,ed on thc plans for exact inlorma-

Mr Powell showed another plan and “at,on gathered from the pan of P». ,tion a„ thcy took precedence over every-! 
questioned the witness concerning it, Mr. tmgs previously examined. «1 thing. , ,
Skinner obieuting. ^dd tbe rollway, ,be?1 madf 1<*6 tban T0J He did not tell Mr. Hunter that the,

The questions continued on technical ,prt there would have Wen a^grea er dam waa to be placed on the lower site,
points " Mr. Skinner making frequent oh- : amount of water on the erect of the dam bad bad a conversation with Mr. John Easier, a resident of Portland
jections. He'accused Mr. Powell of Bland-, and consequently a hading up o e Mooney relative to section two and Mr. (Me.) died in his home there last Wednes- 
ing up and glaring at the jury for effect, "a-er m f-oniond. Mooney examined it on his (Barbours.) Hillsboro IN B )
bift.this Mr. Powell denied. : Ia ™r to Ins honor Mr Baxter rccommendation, and furthermore said that. f"5. and hS«Ç

After some further testimony the court j ««1 he wanted to show that the site | Mr Mooney had told him he had saved “ }f®>> tbe portt nd when a T) . . .1
adjourned until this morning at 10 o’clock, j wncre the dam is was the proper place to;him {rom getting it. The witness declared ^r. went to Po.rtlarid^ » ^ a native of Barrington and came to]
when Mr. Holt will again be on thc stand. PW >* . he-had never at any time made a statement > 8 returned to New Brunswick and1 Yarmouth as a young man y ears ago to

Continuing. Mr. Barbour said that the: Mr Mo or Mr. Holt relative toi whence returned to .New Brunswicx ana m the iuirdware business, whicn
unng ol the case ol --"tin could not have been placed where it the work that‘ he did not honestly be-! ”a9 ma™ed’ after .WUcb bl? t™. there he conducted with success until his death.

B. Mooney & Sons vs. Ihe city of St. i w*« «fated by the plaintiffs it was thought: ]ieve to ^ true, nor did he say anything; ‘hie dLth He Rates Ms wife, one He was also interested in the boot and
John in the Circuit Court Wednesday wap: it would be. ! to either of them to indicate that the daughter 61106 busineee. . ,
the statement of Engineer Barbour that | It could not he done if the stole plan dam would ^ built at any other locality 60n and one fllU g ' He was for some years a director in the
the dam could not nave Wen built at! was used. It would have been necessary tha„ that indicated by him. Then follow- ____ Bank of Yarmouth, a prominent LiWral,
the lower site wnere the plainiills slate to excavate the banks at the sides of the . ^ {urther explanation of plans and evid- Mrs. Deborah Armstrong. and active in church work, being a mem-
they thougnt it was to go owing to the j fream in order to get the proper width 1 ence o{ a technical nature. John Collins, I. C. R. policeman here, Wr of the Wesley Methodist church,
fact that there was not room there for a ioT the rollway. . . i To Mr. Baxter the witness said that he ha8 received word of the death of his sis- He was sixty-six years of age and is sur-
roliway 20U feet in length. ! [t, was also impossible, he said, to nave way the author of the contract. He was t Mm Deborah Armstrong, in Ottawa, vived by his widow, daughter of the late

The case for the plaintiffs was con- i llsei' the lower site because the head- best made aware that the contractors gbe wa6 about sixty-seven years of age, Bowman Coming, three sons, Harold b.,
eluded at the morning session ami in the j works and conduit would have to have | claim<,d that the dam was to W constructed. and ha6 been a resident of Ottawa for manager of the Burrill-Johnson Iron Corn- 
afternoon Mr. Baxter outlined the case lor ! b®60 changed from the plans. on another site, some time in June when it forty yeara. Last summer, with her pany, Yarmouth; D. Bowman, of Mew
th- defense and Engineer Barbour was In answer to the jurymen the witness, developed that they were not going to daughter Emma, she visited here and made York, and Samuel, barrister, of Toronto;
tailed as the first witness. i ptabed hls 'camus why the dam could j obtain the ledge where it was expected. many friends, who will regret to hear of and two daughters, Mrs. Lyman, of Frovi-

At the morning session Engineer Holt; not he built on the lower site. ; fn a conversation with Mr. Mooney her death. Two sons and three daughters dence, and Miss Mary, at home,
was a'gain on the stand, and his evidence; He was asked if the plans were pre-rtbe witness said that according to the survive. Mr. Armstrong has been dead 
revealed nothing of importance, save that! pared from thc plan of platiings with his provla]nns of the contract the city was for some years. A sister is Mrs. John
he declared he relied entirely on Mr. ! supervision, he having been over the no. responsible. Soundings were made Armstrong, of this city. Mr. Collins re-
Barbour relative to the site of the dam. i ground personally. . j on June 17th. and 19th. and as a result it ceived the message too late to catch Mon- ,
He might, if he had taken the trouble, ! Mr. Powell, jumping up -1 object to I wafl concluded to go to ledge. day evening’s train, and so was unable to Ricbardeon-donnsion.

ascertained where the base line that.” I In his conversation with Mr. Mooney i attend the funeral, which will take place , , , received by relatives here
Mr. Baxter-"! am not going to be there wfte no reference to a percentage. in Ottawa today. Word has been recei y

! barked at, Mr. Powell.” He Baid he did nc>t give and orders or -------- that on Jan. 11, at Bar Harbor (Me 1,
; Mr. Powell—“1 have a perfect right to authorize anybody in writing to do the Mre Davld D, gpenoer. Miss Sarah M. Johnston, formerly of this

Mr. Barbour. ] obfct” , M p ,, extra work. . Mre Eliza Spencer, widow of David D. city, and Chester W. Richardson of Som-
M. F. Mooney, one of the plaintiffs, A war of words between Mr. Powell A]1 extra work done from the time the g died ‘ruesday morning in her erville, were married in the Methodist

was next called, and stated that lie first and Mr- Baxter here ensued. , account was taken was paid for at the Miliidgeville avenue, aged eighty- parsonage by Rev. C. Garland,
looked at the site in company with his The ^ness said he had supermed the price bid in the contract. Surface exca- ^ had been ill for upwards Hsrrinvton-Murphy
brother, Patrick, before the contract wasi work. He had shqwn the existence of the vation lnc]uded all excavation of care wall Qf * suffering from rheumatism. Mrs. Harrington M rp y.
signed. His brother pointed out the site, bridge in the plan of section . J and all material used in the embankment g ^ survived by two sons—D. G. Hid . tty moming wedding took place

land he inspected the test pits. Had the j A ter some furtherp | to paid for twice VVm. J. Spencer, both living in St. John; ia Vcath^ral Turoday, when Michael
i dam been constructed on the site P°lnt-1 d until Wednesday "morning at 101 Pn0,r tn, put.ting the matter before e one brother, James Wilson, of Boeton, and Harrington, a former St. John man, but

At the morning session Mr. Holt was ed out by Mr. Barbour it would have J d Mr dHoff will again be on councd’ ,the ^“Ifem^cut "down as one 6iater- Mre' George Chamberlain, of now in the electrical business in Connecti-
. examined bv Mr. Powell. ««t little if anything to control tbe th- ^tand over and certain items cut down as tMa city. cut, was united in marriage to Miss Mary

Several nhntouranhs of the location of water and build the dam on dry ground. agreed by the Mooneys. -------- Miimhv daughter of Patrick Murphy.
the two sites of the dam were placed in This could be done by filling up the dam j Ke,n^bs bJ Judge, n ; On resuming at 2.30 o’clock Mr. Baxter David Munroe. RevP l’. W. Meahan performed the cere-
evfdenee Zw^g the nature of the work at the foot of Loch Lomond, and stop-] f?urt Thursday made talk of the pose, read ^ report of Engineer Barbour with MrB- Uavla many .Which was witnessed by a large
done and the excavation on the upper ping the flow of water into Lake Robert- bUity that the case of Moonej V*J f regard to the Mooney claims on section Newcastle Creek, Queens Co., N. B„ ” o{ friends. The bride wore
cite* Mr ^ Holt said he had five yearn ex- sqn. He swore that the total cost of the of St John, which h^ been ^ °g | 4. The witness said this was the report Feb. 10—Mrs. Mary Munroe, wife of the ^am mousseline do soiè. She was attend- 
neriJce on the Miswc rircam and knew dam in its present position to the plain- «orne time m the court, may submitted to the council. . late David Munroe. died at her . adby her sister, Miss K. Murphy. Robert

.the volume of the ^ater. He went out tiffs was $62,000, and all the city had was m Mr. Baxter was going on to question Feb. 8, from heart trouble, leaving nine Han?ngton wa9 groomsman. After the
with the contractors and Mr Barbour paid them was about $48,000. The item day afternoon His H n the witness as to certain statements m the children to mourn the loss of a kind mon„ a dainty wedding breakfast was
^ Ld^out tire rite of the dam! nTr the for pumping alone cost upwards of $7,000. -id he would hke to make an oblation repQrt whgn Mr powell objected and mother-John Munroe, Mre John Sypher,;™”^ ^ home of the bride, after 
^tlet of the lake He assisted Mr Mooney P. J. Mooney was next called, and said but he did not wish it to - after some argument his honor ruled the Mrs. George E. Wasson, Newcastle Creek, bich the happy couple left by the Boston
L malrin, his tender that all the plaintiffs got from the city he was influenced by any feeling ,n favor queetioM „ut Mre. E. F. Allen, Vancouver (B.C.); Fred, ™ for their future home. The bride

Af,-r the contract had been let out he was $47,000, and the balance submitted to of either party. Mr. Barbour said he had always given cf Roxbury (Mass.) ; David and Arthur, eceived handsome presents.
,p'tZ,r Æ.%™. firet time that the rite of the rity engineers, then to the water and ‘ U appears to me, he said that if Mooney to understand that their of Malden (Mass.); Mre. John Murphy,
Ihc lm wZto lre^Wed Orthe firet sewerage toard, and by them referred ever there was a case where the parties ^ ^ tf) be adjusted by the of Haverhffl (Mass.); Jarvis, of South
site one would have to excavate from two back to himself and Mr. Barbour to adjust. shoMd ^ more «trongly council and not by ^““en^neer^ Poland Sprmgs (Me.), .and fourteen grand- Qn Satulday

zarüt z s az& .«u.* » **-• — ^
tm^cio-ht sud one half feet to eighteen therein, which he thought should not be | points oi the case are very James McLean, a civil engineer from out- William Elliott. marriav? Jarvis Dibblee and CatherineILT l7vvLTddnoTc^feoftuc^ 4^ buffd borne by the city Mr. Mooney, evidence eUtonrents of ^ side the Anagance Ridge,Feb. 7-William Elliott, SayCoÆ Zst. John They were

the dam on the lower rite. The expend,- closed the case for the plamtiffs. 8ard “ “atr“Jtforward. He has pre-|toget »way aga,m Jhre was agreed g Anagance Ridge, Kings attended by A. J Joung aad
ture had been increased by additional ex- The Defence. rented the case in a clear manner andl ' h h’ad been a civil' engineer county, died at his home/on Monday, the Friars. Mr. and Mrs Dibblee wi
cavation, the deeper water and the cof- ° the city has the law on its side. *fr- ,sald be bad He now employed 3rd tost, in the 61st yeiar of his age. He ; at H2 Charlotte itreet.
ferdam, also by additional pumps and en- The court then adjourned until 3 “V“not be. And he also about eight years. He is nbw employed ^ m Scotland, and came1
gines. From 500 to 600 tons more fuel had o clock when Mr. Baxter m opening tiie That may or. ma^ ^ ^ nghk in ( by the R R- In the fall gnmjg “ province =,lth his parents when a j
been used in connection with the en- case for the defense, stated the ronte „it that also may or may not be. | was ®mployed > y d t hUd His father settled on a new farm] K m doubt interest the friends of
gines. He would rely on the test pits and » the case_ The first was that all the ma6s yof evidence brought!1Qgs along the.‘moofjhe proposed water, enuu^ ^ ^ ^ Mechanic Settle- j dt ^ “ejneemed to know that Leon-
eoundings as far as they went. These “ornes due had not been paid. Ther as appears to me to be almost ; extension. H- explained about! ment and there made for himsâlf a home, P Bulloch, of this city, and formerly
would be sufficient with the rite to tender a^omina^sum stmdjre that^he rnty had., forward aP^ ^ intention , The.tio^of ^^epTanTin eri-! until hi. famffy grew up. Some 25 years was yestetoay united

WCros™inend°bT Mr. Baxter, the wit- The second claim was teat there bad! ^"^ZnX^maTtere^ The; dgne,land ftold °f^”aterial found along aRg“ «** ^ ZlfünT fa»iÆ '^oMEng ”

site but the roll way might not come m wotod endeavor to Th^ tblr^ J the Wizens. think, however, in view ; and Mr^Barbo g , tfaat . ufe connected himself with the Method- f thf'r€ctory and only the immediate

zirsrSe z\n“ <«*.. r™ **: *£*«-*■ miji u ^ *“a* """ b«=«„ ^ zi ssvffs» » 2* e°°1 ‘
knew these plans were the same as he ^e wa ■ e _ ’ , ? ,, «j think it would be well, therefore, if Henry G Hunter, civil engineer, was tbe elevation of man. He was a kind andhad seen in the city hall previous to the ^^Zbld been oïher than Satisfactory" a consifftation was held to see if some ^ ^ m reply t0 Mr. Skinner affectionate husband and father. He is sur- MacVay-Douglass.

contract being awarded. , . , . ■ . . ■ qffre€ment could not be reached. I do not ■, , the “Hunter” frequently re- v;ved by a widow, who was a Miss Me- p b 12_A very prettyAsked if reference to the^Plans would tit^had ^frtInsMtog on tie m”L suggestion for any personal *Zed to dunng the trial. He came to La«7hlil of Hammond, and four children Frelerreton Feb. ry
show the existence of the bridge, he said rformed a3 6et forth and | reason, as I can stay here as long as it gt_ John on April l9j 1905, and was made] _Martha, stenographer for F. W. Darnel home‘ gat the residence of Mr. and
it would. ., . , ‘avreed to It was the duty of the eon- is necessary, but I think that the case rasident engineer of the water extension & Co, St. John; James, Ethel and Ger- Thomas W. Douglass, when their

Asked if the plan would not mdica-te J “ ■ Jj competent men were has arrived at a Stage where an agreement that day. He had supervised the dig- ; trude at home, also five brothers and four Mre. h Davida Douglass,
that the Proposed dam wotod be bmlt Stored to^o over thrplans and the might properly, be reached. gi„g of test pits. On April 21 he went out sisters-James, jeweler m Sussex; Alex- marriage to W. A. MacVay,
about 350 feet above the bndge he re^ wa8 to be Mr. Skinner said that it would be neces- ^ Mr Barbour to look over the sttc ander. Thomas, John and George all », wa* untied of St. steph-

\ plied that it would. The plaoe where the gr Karv for them to consult the common {or the dam. They went into the woods spected farmers of Anagance Ridge and 1 ceremony was performed in the
dam vvas to be was not perfect^ flat_ lalde ^ sertion6 of the contract to council but he thought that a mee mg from the houae of one Watters. Coming Mrs. Ward Hunt, Mre. Abner Rouse, Mrs. j en ^ . at the re6idence, which

A plan showing the north abutment that the city did not guarantee could be arranged for and a consultation Qut near a fence 0n the stream Mr. Bar- ] john McQuin and Jane, at home. ; P artis?ically decorated with ever-
and head works was examined and t conditions as stated The ccmtractore with the plaintiffs held this morning, if boUr said: “Here is where the dam will! The funeral took place on Wednesday TOtte/ plants and cut flowers,
witness was asked as to the meaning of ««dit»Xcondo the court would adjou until 2.30 thm g% Hunter.„ ] and notwithstanding the very cold day it V***£**» party stood beneath a
the figures stating the backwater at the actua]] were otherwise they had afternoon. . ,. ! I said “No, it will go on the other side: wa6 largely attended. -Some came more wh 1 flh^ ^ w^re the cerem0ny was
dam. The figures 293, he said, were below ti . - ’ Mr. Powell agreed the proposition q{ the fence.” There would be a differ-, tban twenty miles, showing the esteem g d at 8 o’clock by Rev. A. B.
the normal. , . ... With regard to the order from Mr. Hun- and adjournment was then made until efice of perhaps 100 feet between the j in which he was held. His four brothers P Anglican church rector. The

After some time bad been spent in tins J'f^Xg the doing ofTertain work, this afternoon. place which Mr. Barbour pointed out andj and 60n were the pall-bearers. Rev Mr “was aftired in conventional bridal
exammation his honor asked Mr Barter B afi ordcr for extra work but as Barbour ContinueB Evidence ! the place where -the dam was to go, ac BeU Pet.tcod.ac, conducted the service at wlth white tuUe veil and orange
ff these, quest,one were not ratber ordcrs from an engineer as to the Mr. Barbour Dontm j cording to the plans. . , the house and grave. blossoms, and carried a massive bouquet
points Which would not affect the cas ] out of certain work. Mr.. Bar- Three witnesses were on the stand yes- In answer to jurymen, he said he had A memonaJ service will be held m the ^ she was given m mam-
matenaUy. to1 hour and Mr. Hunter would give evidence terdav-Engineere Barbour and Hunter never seen the country before Ke made Methodist church here on Sunday the her father, while Mrs. Ellen

Mr. Baxter replied that he ™ledJ ! that this work should not be classed as and James McLean. . the plans. He had been guided by the in-; gtb i„st, at 3 p. m a ch"ch Douglass acted as matron or honor At
show that the plans which had oeen, i At the morning session Mr. Barbour formation contained m the plan showing deceased and the late E. M. Chambers, _ p0nciusion of the ceremony a wedding
available before the contract was entered, - ^ afi action taken by the; was again on the stand and. examining the topography of the country. As far as] with.several others, had built and dedicate ‘ of upwards of twenty-five people,
into showed the conditions correct!). j g toward "a settlement it was only plan B, stated that according to scale he knew the surface levels worked out cor- ed> some two years ago, it being the first Pf■ y Mr, and Mrs. Joseph MacVay,

On resuming, Mr. Holt, in reply to Mr., ^ tQ a plications >rom Messre! the approximate distance between the rectly. He had had considerable expen- ] Methodist church ever bmlt in this beau- , st Stephen, parents of the groom, en-
Baxter, said the plans would indicate tha ^ council took the view that ledge and the depth to which the ence in work of topographical surveys. He tiful eection of country, showing clearly ' daintdy prepared wedding break-
the dam had to be bml* eight feet below ; Moon^. The council tobk^tne^ u bc carried was from two tUought the plan showing surveys showed what earnest Christian men can <£•!“, X This afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Mao-
the water. He desented ^nature i should not Ztle this claim but'should to two and a half feet. After some further that it bad been carefully prepared him the Cobsen ative party has lost ^ {rom Stanley, accompanied
composition of ^ ^uliirax whm leave it to His honor and the jury to de- explanation the witness stated that from Ue ataked out the site for the dam on true and trusty friend. | by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MacVay and Mr.
of the stream at that pomt howirg h r; aa to whether or not the city had of the earth at the top of the dam was Aprü 26 The contract was s,pied in city - , ^ Mrg E]don Douglass, and are guests
rock, gravel or mud iras found. - : proper manner in refusing to s;x aud a half feet. If a dam according hall on May 4. He had first gone over Misa Ivey Hale. ; tbe Barker House.
plained about the material encountered; claims i tbig plan had been constructed on the the work with P. J. Mooney on sections: „ , 10 Word has This evening the bride and groom will
in buiMing a coffer d^m and ^dltJ“ i Thecity admitted only the liability for! ledge the water would have been about 3 and 4 on April % to decide on the ^ bea„0^eived of thedelthin Enderby (B. leave for Boston, New York and other 
necessar) to drive steel pare down son gum of four hundred and odd dollars; one foot higher in Loch Lomond. The cation of a gravel pit. j t n “ residence of her uncle, F. H.i American cities to spend thèir honeymoon.
eight or nme Xnt o^ridertt Advisable which was held from the contract price. dain ati it is, is deeper than it would At a later date Mr. Mooney had asked, at t f Miss lvey Hale, .laugh- After two weeks they will return to St.
tom. He would not consider it J{ the coutiaetore had failed to malic have been if built on the first site. him about the dam and lie had shown ; Hale e. M ^ Hale, of Grafton. Stephen, where they will make their
to sink J to the sTeto to learn money out of their contract, it was their! A plan prepared especially for purposes him where it was to be. He had never, ter ofMM1 1 trai=ed nuree by profes- home. L . . , ,

uHec the dam was to U- built, and Mr. own fault and not the fault of the city. of the case was submitted m evidence, had any other site m hi. mind than the; I^sL was the last survivor of the The bride was the recipient of many
Barbour had shown them, waving his hand Bnglneer Barbour Galled. ; been Zmlt^onAny other ‘portion ‘of 8‘ He^rcmemberZ having had a conversa- ; family, her parents and sister having pre- costly ^.^Xlier "from"^^^8’ It the

“PÏM m «;■ Frank A. «{*,, fVtTfc S' SS-tK. t ÏÏ t tX t f^ ~

dcncc in the morning were shown the wit- | then called to the stand. He said he had, * “ 1905, by Mr. Huncr, was Messrs. Mooney said they thought he was j Mrs. Honora Burke. b™ she is wearing today with her trav-
•W He said ^^''"‘“Xdcalowe ^ .bmnTthZ'time tod tfkmi part "n I Ihown the witness, who explained it at mistaken about the site as Mr. Barbour Honora Burke, widow of John Znfsui of black broadcloth.

\ ES EiE |is Snu sr-*”“"""i-«**.•- tV« —*»««‘nr,w“z,rTssi<*.s;,™;:s-s-t&.*”"ï

To Mr. Powell, the witness said he had ; ^ Submitted in evidence show- than half the work. The witness suppl.ed he understood from Mr. Barbour * -------- j and X^ani X tied with'crelm Reid McManus, of Memramcook, was
rSlty^ï i ^ lcrrltory abOUt thti ^ °f the minrt V^U on the site of the dam. Mrs. Margaret Dock !]£ Miss Maud McGregor coi,i„ of^^er^ auf 7!^^

da"> - to be built. " Mr. Barbour said he had given, i^ru,' tors proper^ which Tt ^ j Æ'dKtrreÊie^ ». f creain ,are“ov^ ; attend ^ ^“vîarch 7 to 'u ^
t=on» «• .take kvol. at stream the dam had not been stak- vious to an undertaking such as the build- - Tburedav. She had been ill for a *tin, with a white hat trimmed with ! durmg the ^eWffJIarch 7to U
t°r 5U°. Z" ■ c-1 out. l>n!y the Base line on the eastern ing of the dam. He did not know that „hort time, having been stricken with ; pink roses. She earned pink carnations ; J Vnjvcrsity of New Brimfig
for a dam. - . , tl.,am had been staked out. the men were employed by Messrs. para]vsis. She was a sister ol William tied with pink ribbon. Charles B. Cold , . ,, j jtine his motbe--Mr. Powell asked where, a com"!^ ' «Vv h • I c ton actors He went along the Mooney. This work vvas commenced lnd he late Thos. Youngdaus. well was' best man. About forty guests wick. ̂ ‘^XTn^ian wTrt W
plan that was mtssmg was at the present A .- H ^-.d " Z; bn.ige where the hist about April 28 or 29 and continued ] -------- were mrraent. The groom s gfft to the Zee v-ea^ connect wffh the
tune. , , • . 0 .ion, ^itv couM be obtained, through the month of May. He took tt Mrs John Amos bride Vas a splendid diamond ring, to the A*»™»riment of the Grand Tmnl-

The witness replied n, did not know view or uw [rH in. for Ranted Uiese men were working for' Mrs. JOnn üinos. i bridesmaid a brooch set with pearls, and mg department ot the brand Trunk Pa
where it was now. Tt had been tom m On the >r*. -r.' ^ Mooney. He Mooney, as he saw Mr. Mooney around j After a lingering illness, Mrs. Annie ^ the\best man a pearl pin. The bride clfic- e "1 re m a few
filing in his office. 1 tvr -inlK^ that either Mr. Holt there a number of times. He had pro- i Amos, wife of John Amos died Thursday : rive(% a great many beautiful gifts.1 wcek *

Mr. B-ixter resumed the examination^ could »v '"^Ji anvt;,.ng t0 him rel- cured a foreman for Mr. Mooney, as h„ night at her resident, 42 Exmouth street 
haring Mr. Barbour explain the plan to ( or -1 • - ' . T he dam, which, (Mooney) had said he wanted the work ! Mrs. Amos was an elderly woman and had
the jury. ' i“TL»r V,'. !,wi a-, d iu their pres- to be second to none in New Brunswick, been a patient sufferer for many years.4

Mr. Powell objected to Mr. Barbour hovvevi , -- ■ This foreman, Mr. Kelly, had a rearwards I She leaves her husband and one daughter,
explaining a plan which he had not pre-j enee.^ ^ q£ tbe contractors ask for been employed by Mr. Mooney. Mins Emma, at home.

“■STni... Mr IM-,.,- -id. ... r a  .......... ,,a„l M,. K—, v—». . . , . „ , t
basis Of the design for the site ->f the. « toror. ^ th„ nfgatiw. ,,.v,.nrv r;v, fret above the bridge. He death occurr^ Ust mgM rf “X of t
dam. It was necessary to have » rollway, j explained tha:, owing to the ould not conceive how anyone could think j < rovvell. head of tine a h {
of sufficient length so that it would ,ic- ■ 1 , in ... ,tlul (julv ,p.:. ,]nt .tpv Dian meant a «site other than the A. Crowell <1 (o., an .

A jetter from Superintendent Murdoch, mer. rie
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Mooney Water Extension Case 
Resumed in Circuit 

Court
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The case of B. Mooney & Sons ve tihe 
City of St. John for damages in connec
tion with their water extension contract 
Was resumed in the. Circuit Court Tues
day before Judge Landry. Engineer F. W. 
Holt was called by the plaintiffs and he 

the stand all day and his examin-

THE ROCI Weddings.
F was on

Ation will be continued this morning.
The evidence given was largely technic

al, dealing with the nature of the ground 
at the site of the dam and Mr. Holts in
terpretation of the plans prepared by 
Snow & Barbour. There were several tiffs

After a supper had been served the bride 
and groom left on a honeymoon trip. They 
will visit Seattle, Portland and Spokane, 
and will return by way of Nelson atid 
Revektoke. The bride’s traveling dress 
was of navy blue broadcloth finished with 
pale blue cloth and trimmed with braid, 
with which she wore a white hat trimmed 
with plumes and a set of mink furs, the 
gift of her brother.

have
started, but he relied on the engineer aa 
final authority. He based his calculations 
in the tender on the site as shown him by

t
between counsel and the judge on one or 
two occasions reminded them that such 
pleasantries as the personal remarks made 
about one another should not be indulged 
in in court.
Mr. Holt on the Stand.

I

LOCH NEWS.
I

Rev. E. C. Jenkins, of Ludlow street 
Baptist church, has resigned and will go 
to Hartland about May 1.

The rectory at Lower Jemseg, occupied 
by Rev. H. H. Gillies, was damaged by 
fire on Monday. The loss is said to be' 
between $200 and $300.

I

I
I

:

;
The North End police are investigating 

a number of cases in which schooners have 
been broken into and articles stolen. N. 
J. Trueman’s ya^E't was also visited.

Dibblee-Donovan.
evening last at 8 o’clock 
church rectory, Rev. J. Brussels street Baptist church members 

have presented a purse of $46 to Deacon 
William All wood, who on Wednesday cele
brated his eightieth birthday.

Construction work on the sections of the 
Transcontinental railway in New Bruns
wick has been about suspended until 
spring. Real estate is advancing in price 
along the line.

Colonel White, D. O. C., has been grant
ed brevet rank of colonel in the militia, 
and will continue his duties as district 
officer commanding for this province. 2£a- 
jor A. H. Macdonell, D. S. 0., is made 
deputy assistant quartermaster general at 
Halifax.

Bulloch-Keams.

i

*
The civil servants’ committee have beejA 

advised to appeal from the decision 
the supreme ccourt of the province in re
gard to tax on their incomes. It has 
been decided, however, to get the opinion 
of Dr. A. 0. Earle before taking further 
action.

s.

Without food for two days and depend
ing upon strangers to provide her with 
lodging for the night, Martha Marvin, * 
aged seventeen, from Halifax, applied to 
the North End police for protection Wed
nesday and was taken to the Evangeline 
Home, where she spent the night. The 
story the girl told the police is a touch
ing one.

There may soon be interesting develop
ments in Indiantown over the ownership , 
of a house on the C’unard wharf. D. J. 
Purdy, M. P. P., and Captain John E. 
Porter both claim ownership. Each ban 
warned the tenants to pay no rent except 
to him, and has also served notice on the 
tenants to leave the premises on May 1.

Î

J

t

Owing to the fine weather and good 
roads sleigh drives held off by the con
tinued open weather of the early part of 
the winter are now on in full swing and 

were out last even-I many merry parties 
ing. Coasting is now a favorite sport and 
only the fear of the police keeps the 
youngsters out of thc most public streets.

I

PERSONALS
F, C. Ebbett, of Gagetown, was regis

tered at the Victoria Wednesday.
Lady Midleton left Ottawa yesterday for 

St. John, whence she^ will sail on Wed
nesday for England. The Hon. Sybil 
Brodrick will leave later with Lad 
Evelyn Grey to attend Lady Ruby F 
liot’s marriage in England.—Montreal V 
ness, Tuesday.

J. deWolfe Spurr is seriously ill at 
residence, Germain streqt, with pneumon 
and complications.

The Minister of Public Works and Mrs 
Pugsley arrived by the O. P. R. trair 
from Ottawa Wednesday. They will remai 
till the end of the week.

Miss Eileen Kiervin. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Kiervin, left Wednesday

ed.
;

will

Lawyers In Tiff Again.
Mr. Skinner and Mr. Baxter objected to 

the form of questioning and Mr. Powell 
replied that he “was tired of this eternal
butting in.”

After some compliments had been paid 
to each other by the counsel, the examin
ation was resumed. Mr. Powell appeared 
to have some difficulty in making the wit
ness understand one of his questions, 
which led Mr. Raxter to remark: “If my 
learned friend would talk English instead 
of 'Westmorland,’ the witness could un
derstand him better.

Mr Powell—"I suppose my 
friend thinks that is witty. If he had 
studied in the Westmorland courts perhaps 
be would know more English."

The witness said he had no information 
gbout thc site of the dam other than he. 
received from Mr. Barbour.

Mr. Powell produced a blue print which 
he showed the witness, and Mr. Holt said 
St was a plan which he believed came from 
Mr. Hunter’s office, and he stated that 
the original plan he had made certain 
markings with a lead pencil.

U, Powell called on the defence to pro-

v6 You Winter Dysentery ? j
In sfcnnVr when abundance of green or unripe friiit eaten, bowel >

tkoubles \i'e/exceedingly cominon. Almost as prevalent ,s «.entry in the win, ♦ 
.Ï tl,e l*e being congestion due to cold. Physiciansit is not a difficile J 
* v an/ bowel disorders if a suivie remedy is employe4 \

emaiyloses of Nerviline, repeat 
Wiate—stomach is strengths 
ing condition is removed ant 

Æne. Those who know, say then 
t Nerviline won’t cure. This ex 

sold every year—it does good.

learned L,
Samuel A. Crowell.

Feb. 12—(Special) —The ,
!

nktter 'to Mure <T 
lxobahly quick relief as 

Kiin, relief is im 
nfce of the disy

Athing affords »Wte 
|r\r two. If therfjis^ 
ed\comforted. Thl ca

Aits at once *''Iberi®t of Ne 
acheVir pain insidelor ofcside, 

why huVdreds of thouKndÿof b
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